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POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE. CATTI"E.

For .ale,l80 head of the best
blood known, Includlne
PrIne's famousNoras and oth
er popular st�alna. Fonnda
tlon stock supplied to
breedera.

"lKEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten llne young
JIL bulls for sale-all red. Red LaIrd, out of LaIrd of
LInwood, at head of herd.

F. (J. KING8LEY.
Dover. Shawnee (Jounty. Kana"lI.

ENGLISH RED POLLBD CATTLE-Pure-bred � ,.._H'II" CP'h ·�h
Young Stock For Sale. Your ordera aollclted. If&DC� ••• !8. 0,-_, orn.

Address L. K_ HASELTINE. DORoHBaTBR, GRBBN
Co., Mo. MentIon thla paper when wrItIng.

21l (Jholce YOUUIr Bulla For 8ale

J. F. TRUE 1£ SON, Proprietors.

THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.

8peclal Offerings: FOR SALB-One Imported

ti�:a���}�����J01�t':;;��rgc��!�'. 9 bull calves, 16 year-

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM, ,.
1,800 acrea. Pure-bred atook onl�. Hereford� Po- D. P. Norton s Shorthorns.

;��n.:\·g��::t����fe�r�he�:r::dd::":':�i'2�are.. tltock Dunlap, Morris County, Kan88ll.

'0. B. WHITAKER, PraprietDr, Sbldr Bend, lin.. BRBIIIDIIIR 0'11'-------

DUROC.JERSEV SWINE.

D TROTT ABILBl!iIll, KANs.. famous Du

I
'

roo-Jeraeys and Poland-Ohlnas.

Reetltered Stook, DURO(J-JE:R8EY8. contalna
Verdigris Valley Herd

breeders of the leadIng straIns. POLAND.'0H INAS.

:N. B. 8AwYER, • • (Jherryvale, Kansas. Large-boned, Prfze-wlnnlng. We have for lale 80
head of fall plge-thebe.t IJrown out lot we ever raIsed.
We can furnish herda not akIn, of any of the fashlon-

��I:o�t�:�aial1r.es���ea�I>er'i��!hr�ta�;::,�gf:'eW�A�:
but good one. shipped on ordera.

WAIT 4: BAST, Altoona, KansH.

E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kan•• , R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUltB 96687 at head of hl!rd. Young bulls

and'heifers for sale.
II. H. ALBERTY, • • (Jherokee, Kanll&B.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
iOO, head for this year'. trade; all elletble.to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS
Wlchlta, Kaos.

,
-

• Farm 2miles west of

__________ clt)",on Maple Avenue.

Registered Here'ord.
Of either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

� to " high-grades at private sale.

ALBERT DILLOII, Hope, K......
High-Class P.oland-China Hogs

Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,
Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with eood

bone and fine finIsh and style. FOR SALIII-Thlrty
Ootober and November eilts and 15 boars; also 100

sprlne pigs, sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.

Prioes right. Inspection and correspondence
invited.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE:-REGISTERED
Write for prices on what you want; 100 to

...... Ielect trom •..•..

.Ewro. BROTHERII, Wltltln.. Kan••

MULE HILL HERB BUROC··JERSEY HOGS.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-CHINA HOeS. MAPLE LEAP HEItD OF THOItOUOHBItED

Shortho,." Cattle,
•

alld
•

Po/and-China Swine.'
Farm Ia 2 miles south JAME8 A. WATKIN8,
of Rock laland depot. Whiting, Kans.

1 have for sale a few October boars and gilts. 4
bred sows. and 70 winter and spring pigs. good
head and ears. large-boned. Come ana see them.
or write me.

.

,JOHN BOx...-x...-.N,
Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kane.

(Expreas iJMce, Leavenworth.)
•

BREED THE HORIIII OFF BY Will" A

RED POUED Bun.

CHAS. FOSTER &. SON, Foster, Butler Co., Kans.
Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POWBRFUL 4582. Pure-bred and gradea
for tale. Alao prize-winning LIght Brahmaa.

I have 110 aprlng figS for sale. IndivIduality and
breeding secon to none; good enough to ·head

any herd and to compete In the show ring.
HARRY M. _EED, - 'IImltht_, M••

100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.
For Sale-l00March and April pigs from the Rock

dale Herd of Registered Duroc-Jeraey Swine. The get
of 8 herd boara. Prices right. Addreaa

J. P. CHUNDLBR, Prankfort, K�nsas.

R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,
BRBBDBR OP

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

rIz�� ��I���'W'o�\�'a ���. OfT\!,:���toft1a;'gr::�e��
greedlng and prIze-winning boara In the West. such as

Banner Boy 28M!, Black Joe �808, World Beater, and
KIng Hadley. .r·OR SALE-An extra choice lot of

richly-bred, well-marked pigs by theae noted stres and
out of thlrty·!\ve extra-large. rIchly-bred aowa.

Inapectlon or correspondence InvIted.

I17A.DARD HERD OF

Re"lsteredDuroc-Je,.seys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan••
Berd headed by BIg Joe 780S, and others. Write for

prlcel on what you want. S. C. B. Leghorna.

===128,===

RAVENSWOOD - SH'O.RTHORNS
D. E. LEO.ARD, B.nalr, M••

Male. and female. for aste, Inspection especially
lnvlted. Lavender Viscount 124755, the champion bull
of the National Show at Kanaas City, heads the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo. .

POLANDoCHINA SWINE. BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Rldfl8vlew F..... He..d of

LARGE ENGUSH BERKSHIRES
V. B_ HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kansas.

Breeder and shipper of POland-China hoga, Jeraey
cattle, S. L. Wyandotte chicken.. Bggs In aeaaon.

SYCAMORE 'SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. HILL, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

No Shorthorna for sale at present, butwill have a few
young thIngs In the aprlng.

Personal lnapectlon of our herd Invited.

Corr••pond.nc. Solicit.d

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND· CHINAS

Bas some very line aprlng plga of eIther sex for sale at
famlne prices. GIve us an order and we will surprlae
you a. to prtces and Indlvlduala. Moat popular blood

repreaented. Everything guaranteed aa represented.
W. P. WlMMER&80N,Mouod Valley,Kana

19�!�a:Co�JI��!i�1��:�:'e;:�l��!� BERKSHIRES A SpeCialty
DIBTRICH 4: SPAULDlNO, Richmond. Kansu.

Have for sale-spring pigs of quality. at
reasonable figures. Write us before buying.

MANWAR-INO BR-OS., Lawrence, Kana
-----------------------------------?-

GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
A FEW POLAND·CHINA PIGS

FOR SALE.

Fine individuals. .. Chief I Know" and·" Look Me
Over".tralna. R. J. (Jonneway, Edna, Kana.

H. N. HOLD��A.N,
DIRARD, CRAWFORD CD., IlANS., Braeder Of

PERCHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CAITLERIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

80 head spring farrow, both aexes, fancy bred, prices
reasonable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187. the prfze
wInner of southern Kan.. Write for prtces on thla

noted show hog. M. O'BrIen, (RIverside),Liberty, Kas

Representing Josepblne, Mechthllde, and Parthenea
families. Poland-China hogs. Son of MII.ourl's Black
ChIef at head of herd. B. P. R., and B. L. H. chickens.
Bggs In aeason, always guaranteed aa represented.

D. L. BUTTON, IIort� TDpekl, las
,

BRBBDIIR OP

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is twomiles northwest
ofReform S.chool.

'. ,

-'-� _ ..T. A. Hubbard,
ROME. KANS.. Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE

ENOLISH BERKSHIRES.
Two hundred head. All agea. Twenty-live boar.

and 45 aowl ready for buyers.

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Largest In the United States
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Reglatered anlmala on hand for sale at reasonable

f�l�e:n'tt� :f���', A�fes:'iJ';.,��a���I����:��'T�.:a:.
J. Anderson,Manager, there; or

ANDERSON .. FINDLAY. Prop'., Lake Forest, III.

• LOOH AERIE.

S'rOCK FARM:
w. S. POWELL, Moline, Elk Co., Kans.

For 8a1e: A few boars and gilts farrowed In
January, sired by Perfeotlon 24535. and out of the
dams: Lady Sanders. Lady Hadley Sanders, and
Lady Alice Sanders. Prloe very low. ,

Will also sell recorded Scotoh Oollle pups OLOVERCUFFFARM. SHORTHORII CATTLE,
RE8II1TERED "ALLDWAY CATTLE POLAND-.IIINA 8f1RNE

SUNNYSmE HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now have for aale aome extra good young boara,

and a lot Of gilts 8 to 10 montha old. All good. Gllta
will be bred or laid open as dealred. Thla la a choIce

����rle���� atull that will be priced cheap, quality

M. L. SOMBRS, Altoona, Kans

LIVE STOOIt ARtIST.
H. L. RITCHIE, &04 N. Y. Llfe'Bldg., Kan..s City, Mo.

Sketohlnll. and photographlnll.lIve stook a
specialty. Write for particulars.

8HADY LANE STOCK FARM.

HARRY E. i.UNT. Proprietor, Burden. Cowie, Co., Kan.

.,.",.te,.ed Po/...d-Ohl..,.
� Boars and� Gilts of late winter farrow, sIred by

Searchlight 2511181:and Look No Further. naml Of the
Bla.ok U. S., WilKe., CorwIn, and Tecnmseh Itralns.
PrIce. 10", to early buyet'll.

AlIa German Coach, Saddle,
and trottln�-bred horaea.World's

ft�� :&���o, 1::J'���g s����: :�l:
lion' RoseWOOd, a 16-hand 1,100-
pound son ofMontrole In service.
Vlsltora always welcome.

Addres. BLA(JK8HERE BROTHER8,
Elmdale, (Jhale (Jounty, Ka�&II.

When· Wl'tt�ng to advertisers, menUon
Kansas Farmer.

P.O., Pem, Kana. R. R. Station, Newman. Kans.

Norwood Shorthorns �. R. ELLIS,
____�__��,�_�I Gardner, Kans.

Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Cruickshank-top
erosesee on best American famllle•.Young ltock foraale

Registered. Herefords.

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATlL£.
Herd Bull, Imported Brltleh Lion 133692

Young stock for sale,
-

Silver C'reek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 180918, In ser

vtce. Alao the Imported Scoklh MI.aleb"ll, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the beat Scotch, Bates, and Amerf
can f"mllIes. High class Duroc·Jeraey swlne for aale.
J. P• .sTODDBR, Burden. Cowley Co.. Kans.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com.

posed of Young Marya, Galateas, and Sanaparella.
Young bulla for aale.

A. M. ASHCRIIFT, Atchison, Kan.. R. F. D. No.3-
Inquire at Aahcraft & Sage LIvery Barn, Main Street.

East Lynn Herefordsl
8peclal Olrerlnlr: Eleven oows and heifers.

from 8 months to 8 years old. Oows bred to Java
of East Lynn; all regular breeders and registered;
also 10 registered bulls. from 8 to 20 months old.
These bulls are large and bred right. If you want
a bargain,write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marion Co., Kans.

Registered Hereford Cattle
BRIIID BY

O. F. NELSON, Hfawatba, Kana.
Herd Bull. DANDY DOLAN

102828. a full brother to the fa
mous prize-winner, ,Dandy Rex.
For Sale--Thlrteen Bulls. 8 to

18 months old. Get prices at
once.

H. �. SAT.ziL�R,
BURUNOAMB. �KANSAS,

BBlIIIIIDIIIR OF

Hereford Cett/e,·����
BerkshIre SwIne,

����Cotswold Slteep.
Stock Por Sale.

••SUNFLOWER HEIID••
SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH.TOPPED

Herd Bullil, .sIr Knight ':114403, aad The Baron

':11'3:117.
Herd Boars, Black U. S. :1111 :1111118:11 .s, aad Mia•

souri'. But On Barth 19836 S.
RBPRBaBNTATlVB STOOK FOR SALB.

Address ANDREW PBINGLB,
Rural Route 2. E.laidge, Xanaa••
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CATTLE.

THE 6EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT UNWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING Bulls aud Heifers for sale, sired by Or
pheus 71100. aud Ashtou Boy �205S. and out ot chotce

Iml1orted, and home-bred cows. Addreso all eorre

epoudeneeto GEORGE F, 1I1ORGi\N.
General Mnnager, LInwood. Kanlas.

-.'.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

'Breeda Only the Beat,
'. Pure-Bred'

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd numbers 1S5,.headed by ROYAL

CROWN. 125698, R pure Crulcksbank,
assisted by Shlnen Lavender 148002.

, FOE SALE JUST Now-16 BULLS
Of serviceable age. and 111 Bull
Calve8. Farm Isl� mile. from town,
Can ship on 1110. Pac .• R. I., or sante
Fe. Foundation stock selected from

\ .

three of tbe great berds or Ohio.

/

,

81re of the champion calf and Junior

, c�amplon bull of 1900

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
,Hlmaelf a ahow bull and

�Ire of prlze-wlnnera.

FEMALES are Scotch. both Imported and home
bred, pure Bates. and balance 3 to 6 Scotch tops.

:; .: STOCK FOR SALE.

GEO. BOTHWELL, Nettleton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burllngton Railroad.

GLENDAlE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
Leading Scotch, and Scotcb-topped American taml·

Iles compose tbe herd. headed by tbe Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264. by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Crulcksbank. Twenty bulls for sale.
10.,:)1 C. F. WOLFB & SON. Proprietors.

I' t ,\.I. J'

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HO,RSES, and
,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GA.RRETT HURST. Breeder. ZYBA,'SUJlNEB

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock toroale of either sex.
All reglotered.

.

HENRY AVERY & SON,
BBKBD.RO OP

R'iverside O L THISLER ." CHAPMAN ."
• • , DICKINSON CO., KANS.

ImllOPI.r .nd B r 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B_d_of

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AND
SHORTHORII OA TTLE.

For Sale-1l5 CIYdesdalell2 Inclodlng 8 re.rtatered
otalllon. or serviceable age; ano IS marea.

, Inspection aod correspondence Invited.,

SHEEP.

AN60RA 60ATS Reglltered and hlgh-gradeo for
• lale In Jota to BOlt cuotomers, by

S. D. MOBERMAN. Ottawa. KaMas.

CHEVIOT SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CATILE.
. Some line rams for sale. The Cheviots are rustlers
'smooth, clean rsce, allowlog clear vision 16> approach·

• PALO DURO
log danger. Write for price. and circulars.

,
A.. E. Burlel&,h. Knox City. Knox Co., Mo.

STOCK FARM SHROPSHIRE RAMS
ImpoPl__dA_108ft B_d

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND
'

.• IIRE61STERED PERCHERON HORSES.

Stock Farm For Sale-A tew Shorthorn hllUers. aod Percheron
otalllono; aloo a Special Bargain 009 Reglotered Here
tord Butte, 2 yearo old, aod a few Full-blood Percheron
lIIareo.

Ram lambs, yearling. and 2-year-olds. Grand
quality at drouth priees. Wet Or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK ... SON, • • Wolcott, Kansal.
The Property of

HANNA. & CO., Howard, Kansas. 100 DELAINE-MERIIIO
•••RA""S•••

t:

,

{IMP.-
COLLYNIE 135022,

t-:!i�� IMP. MARINER 135024,
, AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

UERD I. rich In the best Crulck·
II shank blood and contains 10 fe
males:lmpoited direct from Collynle
andUPP�r.mI1l. For'8ale-l0bulla-
herd he.adera--of choicest Scotch and
Cruickshank breeding. No females
for saJe at present.
Beglatered Percherollll

(BrUllants) In Service.
DIRECT 18889 (by Bendago by lIrllllant, dam Fenelo

by Fenelon by Brilliant.) Bendago's dam the famous

prize-wlllller Julla,by Le Ferte
FOR SAL'B_;_Three 2-year-old stallions by Direct

When writing to a.dvertisers, mention

Kansas Farmer.

Pure Percherons, S." A. SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
ThelargeatherdotPercheronhoraellnthewestand

'�
'BRE'EDER AND DEALER IN

the beot bred herd In America. A choice colleotlon of
yonng .talllons and mare. alway. on hand. Prtces con- Registered Mammoth and Importedslstant with quality. Addre.I, or come and aee at ,

W,.".".,d, OII4Jl O_nI.1f,K_. Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
. -Also Re_gistered Stallions.

PleasantHill ,All atook guaranteed just as represented. Correspondence solicited.

Jack Farm.

--.--

I have for sale. 100 1- and 2-year-old big-boned.
and well-wooled rams. the kind to use on Hooks to
get high-priced wool and good mutton. Address

J. N. fiRAU, Asberville, Kansas.

Centropolis Hotel.
The bellt .".OO:(and .,..50 wfth b••h) Hotftl

In A.nlerlca.

W. J. KUPPBR, Proprletor.
OLA.RK D. FROST, Manal:er.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SNYDER aR.Os.,Winfield, Kans.,
------Breed.er. o:l!-----

POLAND-CH'INA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, 'AND PERCHERON HORSES,
AN'D POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

For Sale at Special Price_n BOARS. and 26 BILTS. farrowed mainly In November and December.
They are extra well bred and very thrifty. '

B Polled Durham Buill, of serviceable age. n Stallionl over 2 years. 2 Mammoth Jackl.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS!

EVERY FIRST PRIZE; except one, at the Unl
versal EX_l)Osltlon. Paris ln 1900.
NINETEEN MED4LS at. the Gre�t Peroheroll

Show at Nogent-Ie-Rotrou In 111Or.
THIRTY· FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of Franoe at Nantes and otlier ahowl
t.hroughout the Draft Horse Breedllllr D1&tr1o�
of that countr;r,.
THE LARBEST SINBlE IMPORTATION evermad.e

by ANY FIRM now In bus,lness Just recelved .,
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBU�. OHIO.

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO., KANS
.

2& Mammoth, Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Now For Sale.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

'::::::M SH0RTH0R.NS
Inspection and Correspondence Invited •

.

;.,,'
'

Prospect Farm.
Hard Headed by the Crulckahank Bulla '

h�p, Nonpareil Victor 132573

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON;

Importers and -Br88i1e,.s�
TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.

IMPORTED. -AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale af all times.

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.
stallions for sale.

Seventeen young

========�()========

SHORTHORN
BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR RE�DY SALE

FIFTY YOUNG BULLS,
from 6 to 20 months old; also a tew good heifers.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansa••FOR SALS.

GALLOWAYS.

Largest Herd of Registered Oalloways in Kansas
Younll Bull., Oo,w., and Helfe,.. Fo,. Sale.

S. 'W. Thra11, J3jureka, Ka:n.sas

Shorthorn'Oatt'e.
Owned by w. P. HARNED,

200
Vermont, Mo.

HEAD-II NO BETTER BREEDING
• FEW BETTER CATTLE

ASure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke. Davis (}J Compan.,.'. Blackle. Vaccine Impro ...ed.

Read.,. for Immediate Use. No Espenal...e Outllt Needed.

�l you have to do 1& to put the Vaccine In your syringe. held boiled water according to directions,
&lid Inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg.
the lIIIDle 88 v�natlon prevents Smallpox In the human family. Specify Parke, navis &. Co.'8

Btacldeg Vaccine Improved, and get the klnd t4at 1& sure to be rellab�e. EvBBY LoT IS TIIBTBD ON

0I.'l'l'LB BUOBB IT LEAVB8 OUB LAooUTO,BJB8. Write for Literature and Full Information, Free on

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PAIlKE. DAVIS & COMPANY. Detroit. 'Michilan.
Branches I NewYork Ch.,." :Kil:ft.'sa. Clt-r:. Baltimore. NewOrleansl Chloa.o.

,

Walkerville, OD... Montreal, Que •• and London, En.lana.

r

t
•

: Orulokshank's Booth Lancaster. and Double Marys repre-
• sented, with Preponderance of Crulokshanks.
• IMP. aOLDEN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet. dam by
• Champion or England.
•
•
•
•
•

t,

THE IJIlPORTED cow I. the dam ot Godoy, my chlet etock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero. he by Barmpton. Godoy 10

�\�s:::-I:�!�: g:g:�:�� SV����a3���::��a��ll!7�2'L!'�JI.::���g:
old, and 40 Yearling Helters, to sell at drouth prices. Railroad
Station, 'rlpton; main line Mtssour! Paetnc ; Vermont, lIIo .• on
branch 1IIIosouri Paclllc.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have lold tor, and am booking .aleo tor leading Itookmen everywhere. Write me .betore claiming dates.

I al80 have Poland-China swine, Bronze turkeyo, B. P. Rock, and Lllht B..hma chickens.
1110 birds, and a lot ot plgo ready to .hlp. ,!rlte for Free Catalorue

.
....
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STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas. Co.,
Breed.er. oil! fiU:eI:.,.SOT

Kans.,
" ;

HEREFORD CATTL·E.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED:

_.)

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••280 HEAD FOR BALE•••

Conslstlnll' ot :aoo Bulls, trom 8 months to 4 years old,
and 90 yearling helters. I wlll make very low prices on
bulls, as I desire to sell'all or them betore May 1.
Write me, or come at once, It you want a barll'aln.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kaos

SCOTT & MARCH,• I

BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS.
BELTON. CASS COUNTY. MO.

BULLS in service, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80156, MONITOR
58276 E�ANSION 93662, FRISCOE 1l8c.T4, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88731.
prTwenty-five mile••outh 01 Kan.a. CI� on Frl.co; Fort Scott • Memphl.;

and K. C.. P•• O. Railroad••

Gudgell _tc Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

••BREEDERII AIID IMPORTERII OF••

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type' Prevail

LAMPLIGHTER 51S34. Both Sexea. In LarKe or Small Lota. Always For Sala

- T•. K. TO",BOn & SOnB"
• •••

Elderlawn Herd. of Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHA�EE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would yon like a cow In calf to, or a bulllired by, Gallant
Knight 124468? His get won 14 prlzeB at the National Cattle Show held at KanBaB City lalt October. 100 head
In herd. Oorrespondence and Inspection Invited.

Pearl -Shorthorns.
Herd. B'-111...

BARON URY 2d 124970.

!
LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited I
c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS.
HERD BUI.LS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122593 bred
by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 152797 bred by
J. R. Crawford & Sons: VALIANT 151304 bred by
C. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by
Ohas, E. Leonard. '.

FEMALES are the belt Cruickshank families TOPPED
from the leading ImportatlonB and American herds.
These added to the long eBtabllshed herd Of the
.. CaBey Mixture." Of my own breeding, and dtsttn
gulshed for INDIVIDUAL MERIT, nonstltute a breeding
herd to which we are pleased to Invite the attention of
the public. Iuspectton and correspondence sottctted.
AddreBB all correspondence to manager.

E.'M. Williams. O. M. CASEY, Owner,
Manager. Shawnee Mound, Henry Co.. Mo.

Valley Grove Shorthorns
THE SCOTCH BRED BUI..,I..,S

LORD NlAYOR 112727, a�d LAIRD oPLINWOOD 127149
HEAD OF T�EcHERI>.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 2<1, out ot Imp. Lady Of the
Meadow. and Is one ot the greatest breeding bulls ot the age. Lalrdot Linwood was by Gallaha

had out Of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for 8ale.
Also breed Shetland ponies, Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited. A tew young bulls sired
by Lord Mayor tor sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

JJl fturof a coming campaign really less wheat' than
QfteU .'. atters._ a ��:al��oimportant, the production of

,
. wheat in importing countries is this

The Position of Wheat. year much lower than in 1900, and in
FROM THE ORANGE JUDD FARMER. trade circles it is estimated that the

Harvest and threshing returns show a buyers indicated must take, 300:000,000
wealth of property for wheat farmers bushels from the United States alone.
f th U 't d St t Id d d While the record of movement; to beo e· n� e a es se om excee e .

determined next June at the dose ofThe speculators and the bearish opera-
tors in this country and Europe are the crop year, may prove this estlmate
doing all in their power to belittle the of exports too high, conservative judg
price, exaggerating world's conditions, ment suggests a continuous free move

encouraging farmers in every way pos- ment throughout.
sible to force their property on .the l!'IGURES OF CROP MOVEMENTS ANALYZED_
market. How we'll they. will succeed From the accompanying table it willremains to be seen. A constderable l be seen that during the first 13 weeks offraction of the crop has already been present crop year, (last few days estimarketed, yet the bulk still reinains in mated), exports wheat and flour wereflrst hands and ought to return hand-

. the largest on record for a like period.some profits to wheat-farmers. ,A brief Last season the exports for the .flrst
'

study of world-wide cohditions this three months to September 30, wereearly in the marketing season is in only 43;000,000 bushels, and totalorder. clearances covering the entire crop
year amounted to 215,000,000. While.
recent phenomenal exports represent
to some extent old business, it
is valuable to note that the car-'
go demand for England is excellent·
in spite of the offish bearing of opera
tors. The available supply this winter
will no doubt be decreased to some ex
tent, perhaps appreciably, by the
amount of wheat to be fed to live stock,
unless prices 'speedily move upward.
Just now the visible supply in the
United States and Canada is very much
smaller than last year at this time.
Corn is high, owing to half crop of
that cereal, and will remain so, and
Europe must recognize this fact and
regard wheat cheap at anything like the
present level. .

A study of the figures in the table
will show that during five years of
fairly average world's.productton, when
the United States wheat crops were
somewhat below a normal, our annual
exports averaged 137,000,000 bushels.
Also, that in five years of full United
States production and average world's
production, we sent abroad an average
of 213,000,000. Now with a recognized
shortage in world's crops outside of the
United States (Russia problematical),
and requirements of importing countries
large, it is reasonabe to assume that
our exports may reach upward of 30Q,-
000,000 during the 'Present crop year.
These deductions granted, it is not

out of the way to say that a knowledge
of the facts on the part of wheat grow
ers, who own the property, and dealers,
ought to result in a substantial upturn Of
10 to 15 cents during the next ninety
days. This is all the more important,
because during this period the bulk of
the crop leaves first hands, and

'

THE CHIEF INFLUENCING FACTOR AT

PRESENT

is the very large movement of wheat
from first hands. Farmers in both winter
and spring wheat territory have sold
with considerable freedom, and receipts
at primary points are large. This is
but natural, owing to the size of the
crop, and the fact that'. a ,certain pro
portion of farmers always plan to sell
direct from the threshing machines. The
free movement, however, affords an ex
cellent opportunity for bearish traders
to emphasize in every way possible the
one proposition that "the United States
has a record-breaking crop of wheat."
But for this, prices might readily be
several cents higher, instead of lower,
than a year ago. Millers in city and
country are good buyers, and there' are
signs of smaller weekly receipts at
western winter wheat points .

WORLD'S WHEA'£ CROP NOT BURDENSOME.

Granted that the United States crop
is a magnificent one, there is every
reason to believe that it will all be
wanted, and if conservatively marketed,
ought to sell at a materially higher
range than at present. There is a di
tinct shortage, as previously shown in
Orange Judd Farmer's columns, in
some of the European crops, notably
France and Germany. The! firat-nameu,
instead of being an exporter, must buy
a liberal quantity of wheat and flour.
Germany's shortage in breadstuffs has
long been emphasized. Th� exportable
surplus in Russia, our leading competi
tor, is still problematical, and there
are already rumors of positive ,famine
conditions in certain parts of the em

pire, although no doubt Russia as a

whole will send out much wheat. Eng
land, the big consumer of foreign bread
stuffs, has only a moderate crop of
wheat. So far as can be determined at
this comgaratively early date, the
world's crop of wheat is by no means

burdensome; substract that of the
United States and it appears very mod
erate in proportions.
WANT WHEAT BUT ASSUME INDIFFERENCE.

ENCE.
,

The heaviness in the market through
out most of September must be as

cribed very largely to the assumed in
difference of European ·buyers, who evi
dently follow such tactics' in order to
hold down the price. This in conjunc
tion with the Hberal movement has
more than nullified the conservative
buying of many people who believe
wheat a good investment at the pres
ent level. The shortage in Europe, with
necessity of heavy purchases in this
country, must, of course, eventually off
set in a large degree the bearish effevt
of our splendid crop of wheat. The re

ceipts at primary points for the first
11 weeks of the crop year, according
to the Cincinnati Price. Current, were

70,451,000 bushels, compared with 63,-
772,000 bushels a year ago, and consid
erably in excess of a normal movement.
A word as to world's crop conditions.

The minister of agriculture at Austro
Hungary, who annually estimates the
world's crops, made these public Sep
tember 10. They are subject to later
m.odification, and in trade circles are

usually more or less criticised, yet af
ford some testimony regarding the situa
tion. This tentative estimate, makes
the 1901 world's crop of wheat 2,624,-
000,000 bushels, compared with 2,564,-
000,000 bushels a year ago. Of the
amount first named, 1,886,000,000 are in
export. countries. Now, if this figure in
cludes United States estimate of say
725,000,000, it leaves only 1,161,000,000
grown this year in surplus countries.
The Austrian minister reported the to
tal wheat crop of exporting countries
in 1900 at 1,760,000,000; taking from this
the United States crop of last year,
510,000,000, leaves 1,250,000,000. This
suggests that the surplus countries, out
side 'of the United States, have for the

FARlIIERS SHOULD SECURE THE BENEFIT

instead of the middleman. A contin
gency is the export movement from
Russia. Even in famine years that'
country squeezes out a considerable

Won't You

Write a Postal
To Get Well?'

Send me no money, but simply write
me a postal card if you are not well.
Pay when you get well.
I will send you a book that tells how

a lifetime of study has enabled me to
strengthen the inside nerves. Those
are the nerves that operate the stom
ach, kidneys, heart, womanly organism,
etc. Weakness of these organs means
weakness of those nerves. Nerve
strength: alone makes any organ do its
duty.
I will send you, too, an order on your

nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr.
Shoop's' Restorative. Use it for a

month, and if it succeeds, pay him $5.50
for it. If DOt, I wil pay him myself .

No matter how difficult your case; no

matter what you have tried. If my book
shows you that your trouble is nerve
weakness-and most sickness is-I will
warrant my Restorative to cure you.
I fail sometimes, but not often. MX

records show that 39 out of 40 who ,gE-t
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly.
I have learned that most people are
honest with a physician who cures them.
That is all I ask. If I fail, I don't ex

pect a penny from you.
Mine is the only way to restore vital

nerve power. Other treatments bring
but fleeting results at best. If you
want to be well, let me send you an or
der for the medicine. if it cures pay
$5.50. I leave the decision to you.

Simply statewbtch bookBI
Book No.1 on DYBpepBla
Book No.2 on the Heart

YOIl want, and address Book No. S on the Kidneys'
Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ra·1 ���� ��: � ��� l1��en
cine, Wllconsln. BOOkNo.60nBheumatlJm,



,amount of wheat for western Europe;
and may again this winter, In such case

unexpectedly heavy exports from Russia
would affect our prices unravtorabtr.
Again, If It Is determined by Decem

ber or January that Argentine's new

'. crop, the movement beginning soon af
ter New Year's, wlll prove a good one,

that, too, Wlll affect values a few months
hence. s,
Stocks qf wheat at Russian seaports

are Increaslng somewhat, and so with
the foreign movement, but no definite

data .Is yet available as to crops there.

In parts of Russia the crop is undoubt

edly 8. good one; In other, Important
•

sections. harvest was poor and late ad

vices speak of people dying through
hunger and disease. From southeast

Europe wheat Is moving with fair free

dom, there being some report of damage
In quality. In France cnreshing is well
advanced, crop estimates varying
from 10 to 20 per cent less

than last year. She may be

obliged to import upwards of 50,-
000,000 bushels of wheat. Reports
from Germany continue to Indicate

, shortage in wheat and �ye, "native
wlleat very scarce." Exports from

AUstralia and India are Insignificant.
Argentine shipments have fallen to

small proportions and wlll not again
be a factor until next January at least.

During this crop year to date Argen
tina has exported only 28,000',000 com

,pared with 64,000,000 bushels same time
last year.
This array of facts means that while

we have a good crop of wheat, It wlll
all. be wanted, Including the liberal ex

portable surplus. The market may
show continued depression for. a time,
because of the heavy movement from
country districts. Beartsh speculators
make the most of this and European
buyers naturally hold aloof as long as

possible. Yet It Is ,a noteworthy fact
that In the face of a big crop and a free
movement, home prices have held com

paratively .steady, and there is discern

Ible an undercurrent of belief that val
ues are too low. In the long run the
world's movement.is the controlling fac
tor.

t
I,
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Selecting Seed Corn.

UP-TO-DATE FARMING AND GARDENING.

Probably the .Iargest number of
farmers' select their seed . corn at the
time of husking. A common. practice
is to leave some husks remaining on the

particularly fine ears as the husker
comes across them, and as the corn is

cribbed, these marked ears are stored

·separately. This Is a very good plan.
Some other farmers select from the

wagon as unloading In the crib. Oth
ers select from the crib while feeding
it out, or when planting time. comes.
Either of the last two plans are bad,
Absolutely nothing can be known of the
stalks that bore ears selected in this

way, nor of the condition under which
they grew. The first plan Is bad in
the respect that only the Individual
stalk can be judged for size, but noth
ing is known of its season of maturity
nor of the condition under which it

grew. An ear of corn In your hand, dis
associated from the conditions under
which it grew betrays only half its
history or pedigree. Thall fine, large
ear may have been fertilized by scrub
by stalks that grew only nubbins beside

it, or by stalks that were too early or

too late in maturity, or that produced
ears too long or too short" or too thin
01' too thick to suit you. Or the ears on

the adjacent stalks may not have grains
of right color or texture. All these

things wlll have their .Influence on the
future crop, and nothing certain can be

expected from seed corn selected in this
way.
The proper way to select seed corn

is to go into the field while the corn

Is growing and remove the blossom
from all stalks that are not your ideal
for vigorous growth, height, habit of

growth, etc., covering enough ground to

supply your seed after future culling.
As the season of maturity approaches
watch this plot carefully and mark
those stalks that show the best char
acteristics, and when matured gather
those ears that matured in proper sea-

r
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Important News!
Send us Your

Name
and P. O. address on a card and

wewill give yoa some informa

tion about 'UTa aODS tbat
will bene- ,.,.. 6' 1 it

you greatly. DON'T BUY ONB

until you hear from us. We want name and P.

O. address 01every Farmer and Teamster in tho

mto. Addre5S T1fl3 TIFFIN WAOON CO.,
f'UIUa, 0.,01' ItlOa UIliOIlAvo., Kansa. Cit" MD.

/ 'OCTOB1I!R 3,
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Maker?
The telephone, when free from the coils. of mon

opoly, is one of the greatest blessings that modern
genius has given to man. It is possible now for

Our instruments are.

H I h 0 Y S 1 TIIIIIl-A rIng·and a call and Its done. HEA.LTH-No more ex·

OW uc an ou aye poaure on long drIves for doctor or supplies. liON lilY-Market
reports every day by wire. Ii. topmarket tor grain and sLock In reach.

\

The Farmer's Telephone
Its yours., You own it for life without making any further payments. NOT CONTROLLED

BY ANY TRUST. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

Costs
You SII

alEITS WaiTED -BTo BOthllolt farmers In neighborhood. not already taken, Tboa.8nd. In use, Bell wherever .hown.
IIIIt Inll, for the farmer ever In.ented, Write for .peela) term. to agent•• booklet., etc.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest distance from your house to

his and we will send you full particulars and facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.

.KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD'" SUPPLY CO., 232 Gre.n Street, CHICAGO.

son from the best stalks. 'From this! and whatever variety may be preferred used to advantage should be stored un'
selection take the very best ears, one every ear which is selected for seed del' shelter.

'

or more, and plant in a-corner of your should be taken from a stalk which in In caring for the pigs in winter make
corn field next year for stock seed, and size, habit of growth, and number of comfort the watchword.
save your seed from it. If you can se- ears approaches closely to what Is the If bran is used in making slop for
lect stalks with two good ears that will desired form for that variety. the hogs add a little oil-meal.
shell more grain than stalks with one "If careful hands are employed in In selling mixed lots of stock the

big ear, give them preference, but un- gathering the crop a very good select- best always suffers by being sold with
less you can increase the grain yield tlon of seed may be made by having a the inferior.
it is not wise to promote two ears rath- box.in the wagon into which the most In selecting the breeding sows . a

er than one. desirable ears may be thrown as they strong maternal should be the first con-
The vast importance of the seed corn are found. sideration.

becomes apparent when we consider "In selecting seed from the crib, 'as To obtain the best results in breed-

the following figures: The acreage in is often done, nothing can be known of ing, a sow should be _ in good fiesh and
corn in the United States in 1900 was the character of the stalks upon which gaining, not overfaf when bred.

83,380,872 acres.' The yield was 2,105,- the ears were grown, and little or no, The quality of the meat produced Is

102,516 bushels. Value, December 1, improvement can be made hi a variety surprlalngly affected by the food and

1900, at 35.7 cents per bushel, $751,220,- by such ra selection; while a careful management during growth.
034. To plant this acreage required 10,- and juaicious selection in the field will 'There should be sufficient room in the

422,609 bushels of seed. It is no ex- work a constant and gradual improve- sheep's quarters for them to all eat at

aggeration to claim that the corn crop ment in the crop and will make it more the feed-racks and lie down comfortably.
of the country, in view' of the very nearly uniform with each succeeding While it is an item to feed stock as

general carelessness practiced in select- year. No one item in the growing of economically as possible they should

ing seed, can be Increased 10 'bushels corn is of greater importance than the not be allowed to run down in condition.

per acre simply by planting seed .of the selection of seed. ,One of the principal advantages in
best varieties that are in existence or "After the seed 'has been selected it providing good warm shelter in winter

by selecting your own seed according to should be thoroughly dried, treated with is the saving of feed that is possible.
the plan outlined above for a few years. bisulphate of carbon to destroy insects, While fall-sowed wheat will often
As is usual in crop improvement from and then stored where it will be kept furnish some pasturage the stock

superior seed, there is a short cut in dry and secure from rats and mice. should not be allowed upon it until a

improving your corn, It is to obtain "It is a somewhat common practice good growth has been made.

well recommended, varieties wherever to discard the tips and butts of the When the fall seeding has been fin

you can find them and test them for ears when shelling the seed for planting, ished up, if there are any wet places
the best and build up from this. but the practice is of doubtful benefit. good drainage should be provided.
If 10 bushels more can be grown per A number of the experiment ·stations lone of the best ways for utilizing

acre it means '833,808,7,20 bushels, in both the North and the South have
I
straw for feed is to cut and mix with

valued at $297,455,513 for the country, made repeated tests of the productive- I
some kind of ground grain.

and as 1 bushel of corn will plant about ness of seedfrom different parts of the' Everyday that corn fodder is left in
8 acres, no one can afford to consider ear, but these tests have shown no small shocks in the field after it is
the extra cost of :good seed corn, or marked or constant difference in yield, thoroughly cured there is more or less

the labor required to put on it to keep even when the selections have been re- loss of nutriment.

it to the standard or improve it. There peated through several generations.' All stock intended to be fattened for

is money in corn, but the sure money "For all ordinary purposes the value market should be pushed now as rapIct
and the big money is to the up-to-date of a variety depends on the amount of ly,as possible in order to sell before

farmer who is untiring in his efforts to shelled corn which it will produce per cold weather sets in.

improve his crop and get the maximum acre. This in turn depends fully as Some saving in grain may be mane

results. much on the growth and productiveness If 1 or 2 teams needed to do the work

The Department of Agriculture, in a of the individual stalks as upon the size of the farm in winter are selected and

bulletin, gives the following advice for and shape of the separate ears, and for the rest allowed to remain idle.

selecting seed corn: that reason seed should always be se- It will help materially in enabling the

"The best plan for saving corn for lected in the field rather than from cows to produce a good :!low of milk if

seed is to go through the field before the crib." they are fed bran in connection with
the crop. is harvested and gather the 1heir other food.

best ears from the best stalks. The Iarg- Farm Notes. Arrange convenient feeding lots into
est yields of grain are usually made N. J. SHEPHERD. :.;;LOON, MO.

.
which the young and growing stock at

from varieties producing 2 ears on each A feed lot is too small that compels least can be turned every day that the

stalk, and if such a variety is desired animals to eat in filth. weather will permit.
then seed should be saved only from Good stock, crop fertility, and indus- During the winter is the best time
stalks bearing 2 ears. It is sometimes try are the essential factors in good to make, save, and apply manure and
claimed that the upper one -ot two ears farming. all reasonable care should be taken to

will produce the earlier maturing crop, Ground that is shaded is always moist make the crop as large as possible.
but unless early maturity i{:l of con- and gradually grows more fertile.
siderable importance, if a stalk has 2 In every stable there should be a low,
good ears both should be taken; if strong tub for washing the horses' legs
one ear is good and the other only and feet.
fair the better one may be taken; while Variety in feeding belongs to profit-
if either ear is very poor in size, shape, able stock-growing with all animals.
or fullness both should be rejected. In marketing stock evenness in qual

.

If a variety bearing only 1 ear to each lty and size should always go together.
stalk is preferred the ears' selected for A knowing horse is easily trained and

seed should be the largest which can hence' is the more valuable animal.
be found, of nearly equal diameter The best time to clean the mud off

throughout, and well filled at each end. the horses' legs is before it gets dry.
It. is as important to take seed from Feed generally Is high-priced and, as

the best stalks as from the best ears, far as possible, everything that can be

In a bushel of wheat there are about-
700,000 grains. One and one-half bush
els of wheat sown to the acre mea.ns

1,050,000 grains per acre. Suppose each
grain germinates, and stools to produce
5 stalks, we will have ..5,250,000 stalks
of wheat per acre. Suppose further,
that

,'. each of these stalks produce a

head, and each head has ·35 grains, we
will have 18'3,750,000 grains on an acre.

Reducing this to bushels by dividing by
700,000, we have 262 bushels per acre,
--Ex. .

.
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judge heavy harness and appointment seeing them that have, ever been known
classes, will be of especial' interest to with a show of this sort. In fact, the
horse show folk. A Frenchman' by new exposit\on building just completed
birth, he has made America his home is the largest and most substantial live
'for many years. He is considered the stock building in the wbrld. One of the
most expert whip in Ameri9a and will chief arguments set forth by General
be remembered as a contestant against Manager Skinner fQr hastening the ap·
the French whip, Morris Howlett, at the plications for entries is to thus avoid
National Horse Show last year. Mr. the natural confusion incident tn over:
Batonyi has won .Internatlonal fame as 'whelming the clerical force at head
a past master of tandem .and unicorn quarters by an avalanche of this sort
driving, and has no peer as a tooler of a at the last moments" and consequent
rour-tn-hand.

.

He is especially well In- disappointment of some of the prospec
formed on appointments and the turn- trve exhibttors who have been making
outs outfitted and shown under or by preparations for many months. In Just
him at Madison Square garden have al- ice to. each exhibit the rules bearing on
ways excelled the field, being· invariable entries are rigidly enforced in every de-.
winners of the blue ribbon.' He has tail and the management of the exposl
been conspicuous for several seasons tion is expressing a 'desire to promise
as one of the drivers of the "Good' the, best results by stirring up an early
Times" public coach which starts from activity. Several of the principal
the Waldorf·Astoria, and for which a classes are commencing to fill up and it
seat on the cushion is spoken for weeks ia readily seen that e-yery class will be
ahead by millionaire amateur whips, filled and splendid specimens or' all the
whose interest in this revival of old dilferent varieties in each division will
time coaching days is their keenest be on exhibition and competition in the
sport. Mr. Batonyi has coached all the liberwl events provided.
masculine "400" of New York and gets
great prices for teaching the embryo Irrigation In California.

Larger Fields and Better Quality of how to hold his whip, manage his reins The United States Department of A'g.Competitions Expected-Personnel 'and sit the box seat A class for in. ..
.

rlculture will soon issue a comprehen-of Judges. ���t�i\::r���seth�o�O��i���v��t��: slve report (Bulletln r No. 100, Omce of
Interest in the seventh annual horse

hall has been organized and Mr. Botonyi Experiment Stations) on irrigation tn
show at Kansas City, October 21 to 26, '" California which embodies th fi t t
is more intensified than ever this year, will school a select number of persons '

..
. .e rs at-

inasmuch as it is one of the most con. for a couple of hours each morning duro tempt at cooperation by, the Federal

ing his sojourn in Kansas City.
. Government with any individual State

spicuous events of the fall season and
Interest from a local standpoint is in the solution of intricate legal and ec.!?·more than ever prominent owing to the nomtc problems underlying i ri at d

lack of a regular program of festivities also very keen for the show next month r g eo ago

usual to the time. Being the first of and the demand' for seats to da.te ex: ·riculture.
,

the circuit of 4 big horse shows, exhib- ceeds all previous occasions. Fully 500 The investiga.tions chronicled, by the
.

t ti t memberships have been signed up en-: report, and upon which the conclusionsItors naturally turn their at en on 0
titling the owners to season ticket� for and .recommendations of the engineersKansas City first, and arrange their
two during the week and the list of box. In charge are based, .were made in eotours to St. Louis, Chicago, and New
holders at present is a comprehensive operation with the California Water andYork from this point. The shipping 1-'

,privileges, etc., being unusually satls- list. They are as follows: W. R. Nel- orest Association during the summer

1 f t son, K. B. Armour, W. H. Holmes, G. T. of 1900, under the direction of Elwood�actory on this circuit is a so a ea ure
Stockham, T. J. Templar, C. Vi. Armour, Mead, expert in charge of the irrigationlargely taken into consideration by
C. F. Holmes, W. P. Robins'on, jr., R. investlga.tions of the Department of Ag.owners of fine horses and horse show i

exhibitors. The indications point to M. Snyder, Alex. Fraser,_J. P. Cudahy, r culture, assisted by 8 specialists in lr-

ld Dr. St. Clair Streett, Fl. A. Hornbeck, C. rigation engineering and irrigation
.....
a bigger and better show than ever he

C. Christie, E. H. Chapman, W. A. Rule, economics. In addition to a general reoin Convention hall, and letters are com-
Edwin S. Shields, Daniel Boone, George view of the agricultural situation Ining in �rom prospective exhibitors all
B. Peck, Robert Lakenan, L. B. Price, California by the expert in charg,e, theover the country in anticipation of the

big event the week of October 21. The Dean R. Low, W. H. Grant, Mrs. J. T. report covers the local conditions, of

prize list has been out about ten days Wheeler, J. T. Bird, W. B. Thayer, John lrrtgatlon and water rights on 9 typical
and catalogues 69 classes of large and S. Tart, A. E. Stilwell, R. A. Long, Bird streams, and brings to light astonishing
varied interest for which $1.2000 in McGarvey, Dr. Walton Hall ..W. A. WU· facts about California irrigation; the na-

'II! i 1 d' i 1 son W S Halliwell John Long J sture and extent of which have nevercash and about ...400 n p ate an spec a
W i h 'A 'E A hb 'k F P S i'th' E' been appreciated by the people of that:prizes are offered .

e s, . . s roo, . . m ,. .

It is interesting' to know that Kansas A. George, D. J. Dean, W. R. Pickering, State. It shows that; in ,many of the

City gives more money for single Jerry Lillis, Erasmus Wilson, F. C. Dun- principal portions. of the State agrtcul
classes at its annual horse show than beck, Stuart Knott. tural development is greatly hindered

any other one association no other Entries close October 10 promptly. because through the Inadequacy of Cal

'show approaching the liber�lity of the The show opens Monday evening, Oc- ifornia laws, the waters which could

Stilwell stakes etc Five classes that tober 21, and runs one week, with Wed- and should make of them highly de

bear out this �tateinent are the $1,000 nesday and Saturday matinees.' Ores- veloped and valuable agricultural dis

Stilwell purse tor best saddle horse, ceus, 2.021f1, the champion trotter, will trtets are fiowing unused to the sea.

the $500 Midland purse for best road- be at the Driving Club on Thursday at- THE OBSTACLES OF DEVELOPMENT.
ster; the $'5-00 Kansas City Star purse ternoon, October 24, the same week of The report holds the chief obstacles
for best single harness horse (champion the show, and will be an additional at· to agricultural development in 'Californ.
class), 'the $500 "Armour' special" for traction in equine exhibits during the ia to be an unremitting production of
best pair of heavy harness horses, and week.

cereal crops in ,the great interior valleythe $500 Emery, Bird, Thayer purse for
International Live 'Stock Exposition. and a lack of more diversified farming;best local pair of carriage horses. The opposition to irrigation in districts

average for other classes is $200 each. . Coupled with ·the announcement that which the census shows to be
This is the sixth year that the Stll· the railroads of the country have recog· measurably decreasing, in wealth and

well stakes has been guaranteed, nized the importance and wide·spread population; a too great zeal on the partwhich to date makes a total 'of $6,000 interest and.infiuence of the Internation· of advocates of the Wright district
for one class .for one horse-the gaited al Live Stock Exposition by granting a law, followed by unwise investmants
saddle horse-the quality of which puts one·fare rate plus $2 for round trip for which have led to loss 'and disappoint.Missouri the second State in the Union the second great show to be given at the ment and a consequent opposition to
as the )lome of superb horseflesh of this Stock :l ards at Chicago during the first irrigation laws of wha.tever nature;kind. week in December, the management is over appropriation of streams, resultingA strong corps of judges has been ob· endeavoring to arouse the owners and in confusing uncertainty as to the num.
tained, and they include an interesting breeders to the fact that the time 'for ber and extent of valid appropriations;personnel. Among them are H. H. closing entries is drawing near. The the confiicting nature of the water laws,King, of Goshen, N. Y.; a rising young roalroad rates have been adopted by the and the existence, side by side, of thebreeder of polo ponies, who will judge omcial action of' the Central, Western, two opposing doctrines of appropria.that class, besides the wa.k, trot, and and Southern Passenger associations tion and riparian rights;" abs.olute pri.canter saddle horses. George L. Gould· embracing all the territory within the vate ownership of water in face of the
ing, manager of the city stock yards of jurisdietion of these bodies, and General fact that all leading countries where
Denver, Col., who will judge light an� Manager W. E. Skinner has received irrigation is necessary recognize onlyheavy harness classes, is a well·in· assurances of the representatives of the rights of use and attach them not
formed horseman who served at the lines beyond this territory of the heart· to the owner of land. or to canal com.
·Colorado shows with much success. J. iest cooperation. panies, but to the land ,itself, from
W. C'reech ,of Harington, Kans., will According to the regulations relative which they are insepltrable; and final.
judge' roadsters, and a good judge he is, to the limit of time for making entries, ly, and most. hnllortant· of all, the abo
too, being the owner of one of the

larg·1it
has been generally. stated that no en· senee of any State control of streams or

est and most successful trotting horse tries would- be received after October of any State administration of rights to
farms in this part of the country, where 15. Now an important exception is not· their use.
have been bred some of the fast young ed: All entries· wHI positively ·close
stock with low records conspicuous for October 15, while animals purchased at
several seasons. His Lady Nottingham, sales from that date up to and includ·
a pacer with a record of 2.06%" was a ing November 7 will be admitted only
leader in her class when being cam· by a supplemental entry which must be
paigned. Joseph Holloway, of Belle· made immediately on purchase. The
ville, Ill., formerly of New Rochelle, N. most pronounced interest is. manifest
Y., is another strong judge who will in all parts of this country and many
serve in classes for· hunters and jump· European live stock centers in the com·

ers. Mr. Holloway is a famlUar figure ing exhibition, and the . finest cattle,
in every.Eastern show ring where good swJne, sheep, and horses ever made in
horses· are the rule, and his winnings the United 'States or elsewhere' are

with his hunters and jumpers are nu· promised in the entries already made
merous. Chappie, the jumper holding or assured. .A number of European
the record for high jumping, was his breeders and owners, some of them
property for a long time and was trained members of the highest plane of aris··
and shown by him for several seasons. tocracy, see the advantage of direct ac·
His son, Sidney, is now in Belgium, quaintance with American �wners and
where he is exhibiting some wonderful breeders and all are coming with- the
jumpers over brush and water jumps best of their specimens.
to admiring foreigners. As a critic of The new buildings are about com·
this type of horse, born of many years' pleted at the Stock Yards in Chicago
familiarity, he 'has few equals. and will alford the' finest accommoda·
Aurel Batonyi, of New York, who will tions for exhibits and opportunit1e� for

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Date. claCmed only [or .tile. which are adverti.ed
or are to be adverti.ed in this paper.
October 8'10, tOOl-American Berkshtre Alloclatlon

Sale at Kania. City. .

October 25, tool.,...Natlonal Galloway Sale at Kanaal
City, under tbe aUlplclea of tbe American Gallowa$'
Breeders Aaloclatlon.

.

November,2l, tOOl-EmIt Broa., Sbortbornl, Tecum·
aen, Neb.
November 20-22, lool-Natlonal Hereford Excbange,

E�:::m���laioll�nJSr;�at�f'���':,'::'��nkbouler,
Hereforda, Kanaa. City.
December t8, tOOl-H. C. Duncan, Sbortbornl, Kan·

aal City.
January 28 to 81, 1902-8otbam'. Annual Criterion

Sale at Kanaaa City.
February 25·27, t902-C. A. Stannard and otbera, at

Kanaaa City, Mo .. 200 Hereford •.
]\Iarcb 25'27, I�Natlonal Hereford Excbange, Cbl·

eago, Ill.. (Sotbam Management.)
April 22·24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Excbange, Kan·

aaa City, Mo. (Sotbam Management.)
May 27'29, 1m-National Hereford ·Excbange, Oma·

ba Neb. (Sotbam management.)June 24·26L Im-Natlodal Hereford Excbange, Cbi·
cago, Ill. (tlotbam '!lanagement.)

1

THE ANNUAL HORSE SHOW.

THE CONCLUSIONS.

The conclusions of the special agents
and experts who made the investiga·
tions are that the State should ascertain
the

I
volume of available irrigation

water, define all rights to its use, wheth·
er already acquired or to be acquired
her,earter, and provide1 an emcient sys·
tem of water administration. The de'll·
nite recommendations for attaining
these ends are far·reaching, embodying,'
among other measures, the creation of
a State board of control of waters, sim·
ilar to that in existence in Wyoming
f6r the past ten years, the making of
unappropriated waters State property,
the limitation of all appropriations to
actual beneficial use, and the attach·
ment of all rights to water to the land
irrigated. If carried out, they believe,
these recommendations would put an
end to the confiicts and controversies
which now haras's irriga.tors in CaU·

.. ....

Will
ItOur.

o•• ?
. ...;::i'"

That's· the personal question a woman
asks ht'.rself when she ieads-of the cures
of womanly diseases by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

. Why shouldn't it cureber?
Is it a complicated case? Thousands

of such cases have been cured by '''Fa
vorite Prescription." Is it a. condition
which local. doctorS have declared. in
curable? Among the hundreds of thou
sands of sick women cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri�on tliere
are a gieat\many who were pronounced
incurable by local doctors. 1Vonders
have been worked by "Favonte Pre
scription" in the cure of irregularity, .

weakening drain., inflammation, ulcera
tion and female weakness. It -always

, helps. It almost , always c:ures.
'

"Three years a80," writes MI'II�ohn Graham,of .018 Plumb Street, (Prankford PhUadel�hla,.
PR., "I had a -very bad attack ° dropsy which
left ine 'With heart trouble, and also a very weak
back. At times I -was 80 bad that I did not Itnow
what to do 'With myself. My children adVlaed
me to take' your

• Favorite Prescription," but I
had been talOng 10muchmedicine from the doc-

_

tor that I waa discouraged 'With everythln,. I
came to Philadelphia two y:earII a«o, and Pick
Ing up one of your little books oneClay began to
read whatlo\lr medicine had done for othen, I
determine to try it myself. I took seven bot-.
ties, and to-day I am a strong, well woman,
weighing 162 JIOunda. Have galned 2'l �unda
since I started tb use • Favorite Preacription.' "

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breath,

.
,

NO 8PAVIN8
Thowon$P!IIuble sp"l'iD can beearedfD

tSminute.. Curbs, spUnta and rinlrbo_ ,0
jUl!$ aa q_uick. No. paintnl and Donr haa
failed. 'Detailed iDformdioD abou. ibi8
1M"method1IeD$ free to hono OWDel'lo

WritetodlOJ'. AJk torpamphlet lIo. IS.
IIL'_I.N8 BiOS., Union Stook Yarda,Chlciag.,·IIt:

'0 IP !Pc!�!:! !�!n!�!�!!
and Fever Germll, removeWorms and

AND PREVE.NT OHOLER4, at a cost at

FEE''0' Pive Ceni8 PerBog PerYear.A postal gets partloulars and book
OD "CARE OF HOGS." Address

MOOR.E CHEMICAL CO.,
1503 Genesee Street•• '. Kana.., City, Mo.

ON EARTH, ..

FRENDH BUHR STONES.
-C'���,... Four alzes-S to 16 hOl'llepower.

Send for oat-.l••utlN.

.._- CHAS. KAESTNER It 00.

,:�:'_-- Chi.,..." IlUnol..

••DGHT IROII PIPE.
III

'

Good conditiont used short time only; new threads

��c:;'�f,lm�:t::"r�teOa"n;' G�e"r�aro�t ':::'Ii ffri''%� .

Be I on linch S}S'c. Write for free catalogue lo. 61

CHICACO HOUlE WRECIING CO.,
11'. l'tII ••d Iro. 811., CHICAGO.
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other, aide. What is, the best treat-

ment for it? F. A. TITUS.

Emporia,
,

Kans.
Answer.�You will find treatment for

fistula in last week's issue, September
26.

foml&:: �and'"wouIIi ,place itS 'liTigation' control of property which belongs to

laws and development on a sound and C."

prrm�����"ba,�is.
'

,

" ..
,I

,

,-"" THE 'MAN WHO ,DID THE WORK;.

The speciai agents who carried on

the inv.esU�ations under t�e" dtrectton
of E�pert' ;Me,ad

.

and the streams to

wlilblI they' were assigned were as fol

,lows,:, W.' E. Smythe, Busan river;
:M8.rsde.n '?4anson, Yuba ·riv�r;. J.: M.
Wtl$on. agent, and expert in irrigation

"i�e�iigatibns,
, Cache Greek; Prof.

Frank'Soule; of the Universify of Cal

Ifornia, San Joaquin river; Prof.

Cparles- D.' Marx, of Stanford Universi

,ty�,..Salln'as river; C, E.- Grunsky, city
e�gineer of San 11'ransico, Kings river;,
Edward 'M. Boggs, Los' Angeles river; 'In closing the review of the situation,

James ,D.' Schuyler, Sweetwater river. the expert in charge declares that "the

:'',rhe 'generaf agrlcultural review of reform of the irrigation, laws of Cali

Callfernia, by Elwood Mead, the expert fornia involves the future of a great

in charge, which opens tne report, is commonwealth. ,The possibilities which

also "a summary of the work of the wait on .suecess and the evils which

oUlers. One _
of the' most striking, por- will surely attend failure ought to enlist

tio'na of "thiS review deals with the the, efforts .and intellects of the ablest

,value of irriga.tion water and, the ef- and best men in the 'State:
'

It -is an op
fect:.of irrigation, on California land, portunity for the exercise of construe

values; Lana. in southern California tive statesmanship' which rarely ap

wlii'ch ,without water for irrigation was pears in the life of any commonwealth.

not worth $5 an acre, is, shown. to have The task is not to piece fogether the

sold, when irrigated ana' planted to discordant fragments ,
of laws and de

orange trees, for $1,700 an acre, and in- cisions which now control, but to create

s�a:nces ,8.!e given where a water' right an irrigation code worthy of, an en

of�t�Il,:: i1l�neril' Inches recently sold, for lightened and self-governing people.

$50;0&0; and, .waere $3.50 an inch was Success will mark, the beginning of an Jack Rabbits Ate the Alfalfa.

paid"1ast"y'elir for' a-twenty-four hours' economic revolution whose infiuence EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have 12

flQ)v.!',' ";:' '.,
'

will be felt' throughout the West. If acres of alfalfa that looks fine but I am

T�,,�q� ,.oF�'TliE 'WEST�N ,JilEMlSPHERE. the creation of institutions worthy of afraid that the jack rabbits will dig it

S'pEi,iikln:g' o� the great interior valley
the tin1e and place can come as a part- up as soon as frost kills everything else.

o(�Cal!fOrnfjl.,":Mr,"Mead., dS,<Ia,res' that
of the world-wide movement of trade I sowed 10 acres last year and they

thEhwater'B,jlpp-ly available there for Ir-
and population toward the Pacific Coast dug four-1lfths of it up last winter. I

l'lg,atlpn 'without injury to navigation
and' of material development .or arid killed them by the dozens but they did

ou�ht 'to .. m�ke of 'it the Egypt of the
America by public and private ald, not seem to decrease any, for when I

WeatElrn: Hamlsphere, "Within a radius
which Is now being so' strenuously killed all I could find, one day, I could

0«05 mtles;" he says, "I .saw every pro-
urged, the opening years of the go over the same ground the next and

d�:Ct)?t'tb.e ��,nii>¢i'ate an� :semi-tr?,pical
twentteth century will witness a new kill just as ,many. Is there any way to

zon'es'iwhlch,J .eould call to.mtnd, and
era' of home making in the West." poison them or any way to keep them

. continuing-;",he. observes that there are
The report wn� contain between 400 from digging it? I tried covering it

more. acres of irrigable land in the San
and 500 pages, With 30 full page plates with hay and manure which helped to

JO!i uiii lV�Il�y than are now watered
of maps and half-tone Illustrattons, and quite an extent, but did not remedy the

in;:'gypf�frqIIi' the' Nile, wpere agrleul-
.
also a large number of text figures. trouble altogether as hay blows off and

ture alone' supporta over 5,000,000 peo-
Under the law only 1,000 copies of manure has, to be, put on very thick.

pIe. The ir.rigated lands along the Nile,
this report will be printed by the De- This year, however, both hay and ma

he\liays,,·suJlJ..l_ort, 5�3 perspns:;to. ,th�: partment,
and there can therefore be nure are scarce. If you do not know of

sqUi�e mil�;:while on a' 35'hiUe '(i'tlve'lb. 'no general distribution unless Congress any way to prevent it please leave it to

the ,SaGraniento Valley, over what is should order a reprint. the readers of the KANSAS FARMER.

<'Potentially 'one of the most fertile and
Wallace, Kans. J. F. HILL.

productive agricultural districts on this
This is a Question on which the

continent" he -saw only two school- ;t ILn lllntn"'"nnft,wan_
KANSAS FARMER would like the exper-

houses';· attend,lug which were' only 15 \!Itn� IIJ��..."", �

ience of its readers.

cJ{1-lil�en,." j)l:st befor.e taking thi� .. rt\\!l: :. • _:.•_.
" ...

_

The editor has observed, how�ver,

he- had' been for a distance of 15,-'miles
'
,.

.

that jack rabbits and greyhounds do not

,;., t
" ',,' •

" We cordially Invite,our readers to 'consult U8 when·, till t th Th h d

through" an' irrigated district in Utah, ever they desire any Intormatlan In regard to sick or ge a. ong we oge er. e oun ,s

wJi'ei'e'there,"was- not'a farm, of over 30 lame,anlmals, and thUR assist us In making thla de- seem to enjoy life well enough but the

acrfi6;; The I!:verage populatlon of the ���:�t ID������ ��r�:.st������t��e!�f��f,���f:: jack-rabbit population runs down.

Utah' district, ',is over 300 to the square 8ymptoms accurately, ot how long standing, and what Again, the jack rabbit, while a mag

mite,- that at'the California district 10. ������gnt�l�f��l��:"ar�e��e��so���r��� t:���:r��e: nificent runner, is not a high jumper. A

"Elvery natural advantage is with Cali- prompt reply, all letters tor this department should woven wire fence 30 inches high with a

f'o..nta." he continues "but the Utah dis- give the enquIrer's postotllce, should be sIgned with barbed wire or two above is said to

�,.., -
',,'

hIs tull name, and should be addressed to the Veter· k f t b i bi

'trl�t.:ls Irrigated, the other is not." ,Inary Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
ma e a per ec arr er to jack rab ts

n;; Y'; ,,' "0,: ".'\ :' "i',( ,;\ ,,,;', ".�
and domestic animals as well. It will

,'-::"" :r'T' ':\:.AXITY OF L&WS.,· "
.. ,'

, pay much better to fence the alfalfa

,

h C lif i 1
Unable to Diagnose the Dlsease.-I i

The laxity of tea orn a aws have a Holstein cow about eight years
than to let t be destroyed.

coUld- ,not be'shown more.forcibly than 'old, weight about 1,300 pounds, a good
Poisoning is dangerous to birds and

bY\�e'T�d£idjig cif thllaw cif appropria- feeder and in good flesh, apparently in
other friendly neighbors. The rabbits

tlon'l': b';'>which' water may be diverted
are so fond of alfalfa that it is doubtful

T J'
good health, and now heavy with calf; whether they can be induced to eat poi-

frqm:. its. #�li,t!ll ,�hanriel. and used for this cow ha� been coughing a good

irrlga-tii)]i ion,;:lluids away _ from the deal for over a year, and the ailment
Boned bate while .the alfalfa lasts.

stt:e'ii:ms;": :Th1� I's fully covered in the seems to increase as time goes on. Very

report.. : The 'iaw places! ,absolute.lY no often at short intervals she has 1 or

limit, UPOJi the amount'of water that !:: slight coughs, alid then a hard one,

ani: ,h1.di:v'iIj.Ujl.l may claim, and as a reo
and several times she has discharged

sult'more"water is claimed from the 9 hom her mouth and nostrils a,slime or

sti.ell.Ul.s'studied th.an could be found ip. pus. What is the remedy, if any?

aliJhe(.��tea:w./i! of ihe ,entire arid Wes�.
J. J. WILLENBURG.

In-,Honey,,,Lake ,Basin, :where the ordl-" -
Humboldt, Kans.

nary spring flow of all the streams is Answer.-Have her tested carefully

onl¥;cf!;)3.1i1ut:��.oyOOO" inches" the -enermous
,with tuberculin for tuberculosis; if she

a�ou:q,� ',Qr_�8,OpO,pOO.i�,ches is cla,imed, ,doeS{ not respond to the test, report

whichi:,;,q� We ;llre$ent duty of water in a,gain any new symptoms you notice,

this 'I:�gioil, is enough to irrigate over lind we will prescribe.

200,000.,000 acres of land. On Cache

Cr"e�l�'Whel'e\ ,the sq.mmer fiow i� under Warts.-Please answer through the

10,00(),:.'!nch��;-'�.Ii 'add\tion to �>ne claim grand reliable KANSAS FARMER, how to

of ov'l:\x: 4,00Cl,'ooo,000 cubic feet a:nd' oth- cure warts on horses and cattle. I

ers aggregating 2,000,000 unintelligible have a young gelding horse that seems

units.�,q.ver 7,000,000 inches are claimed. very much inclined to breed warts of

The �":ftlings on San Joaquin - River the large rough kind. He has one on

amoul!..£ to over 8 times its" greatest 'fio'od belly, and one on breast bone, one on

1l0w ;'&1).d those on the Sweetwater under jaw, and Several around head and

River:;�;'¢all for 5,000 times the existing lips, mostly on upper lip or side of

supply.:;i Yet, with all this multiplicity 'mouth. I had a'so-called veterinarian EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.-In the KAN

of cillii�s, the law provides no way for take them off about a year ago, but F;AS FARMER of September 26, J. H. Stat

their:'lJidjudicatlon .other' than appeals to they have come back as bad as ever; ton, of Ashland, Kans., wants to know

the ciNUnary courts of law, wh�h the he is in good working order and seems what is good to keep down' proud fiesh.

)listorY,' of California irrigation, J,s 'set to be in good health otherwise. Put 5 cents worth of lump alum into

forth)ir these reports shows, e�!
only Attica, Kans. L. A. HEACOCK.

'

a pan sufficiently large and put on top

too offen in;.�ven' greater comp, ation Answer.-Grease around the warts of the stove and let cook or burn as

and 1.JJ;'i�ertainiy than existed bef. ,e the well with olive oil,' then ,take a stick 'Lome call it, until it stops cooking (1

courts�':were appealEid to. "The' 'whole of caustic potash and apply to each for or 2 minutes), then let it cool and

·systeiB,.'is wrbng,"i" deCfares the report. a few minutes; this will cauterize them. powder very fine.

uIt ilfr,wrong in principle as :well as When the scab comes off repeat the Apply 3 times a day. If the fiesh is

faultt�':in 'procedure. It assumes that caustic until they drop out entirely. too dry for the powder to stick moisten

the �tablishment of titles to the snows Use carbolized vaseline once a day to with a little soft water; do not use

on th�mountains and the

rain9�lf!l.lling
heal them. Give, in the feed twice a oil.

oil t{l;� public lands and the 'I,:' ��t�rs 'o�y for two weeks, a tablespoonful of

'colleeted in lakes and rivers, on e use Fowler's solution.
' A Savonsberg, Kans., subscriber

of W�Clh the development of th�' State wants some one with experience to tell

must ::r4 a great �easure depend, is a Fistula.-I have a 5-year-old brown hlm how to prevent worms getting into

privafe', ,matte!:'." ' It ignores ,public ill- mare with fistulous withers. It first fruit, which has been dried' lD the sun.

iteres�&dn! ,a, ;resource,,·upon which the broke out last spring, and I treated it, After being dried in the sun, put. the

�ndu�J;i!g . prosperity,,, of.; ",commuuities but· the discharge, did not entirely fruit into a common bread pan and heat

.
mU8t;;r:�St. 6: It .�s .llke ,A ,Bu.�ng,; �..:c,�p.f, �op; it has now broken out .on the thoroughly' in the oven, (be careful not

,,'

',T,RE COMMON Ji.AW, A SNARE ..

No law or institution has given so
much trouble to California irrigators as

the English common-law doctrine of rt
parian rights, which was adopted by the
first legislature of tlie State. In spite
of having' been supposeuly abrogated
by a later legislature, it has complicated
almost every attempt to settle water

titles in the State, because it is dia

metrically opposed to the California

law or appropriation and wholly irrecon

cilable with the use of water in irriga
tion.

Injury.-I have a valuable mare which

became lame in the left hind leg; in

a day or two after, the leg became

swollen. She walks with great difficul

ty, .and has poor appetite; she is a

4-year-old . bay, of a very nervous dis�

position. There are no marks of vlo

lence to be found on the leg; there i�
some swelling' on right hind leg, but

no lameness; the mare has been at

work at odd times, but it has not been

hard work. I have been feeding her

condition powders. I. R. YINGHUG.

Burlington', Kans.
Answer.-Your mare probably has a

nail in her foot, or a puncture of some

kind; examine her carefully
,

with a

g . od hoof knife. If the puncture is

f' und, open up freely, and inject' per
oxide ()f hydrogen; afterwards poultice
:ror a day and night with fiaxseed

poultice, keeping it hot by placing the

foot with the poultice on in a bucket of

hot water every hour while it is on;
the swelling of her right leg is caused

by bearlngber weight; give her a good
deep bed in a box stall,

TRE REFORM AND THE FUTURE.

For the State House Dome.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-No doubt

you noticed last week in the Mail and

Breeze a communication from M. M.

Hastings, suggesting that the statue of

F. D. Coburn be placed on the dome of

our State Capitol. That is my idea ex

actly, and I sent a line or two to the

Breeze to that effect. Kansas owes

more to Coburn than to Ceres. Ceres is

as dead as the codfish on the Massa

chusetts capitol. Let Kansas set the

pace in this matter as she does in

many other things, and the other States

will follow. Seriously, I wish the best

agricultural paper in Kansas, the KAN

SAS FARMER, would help put the best

friend Kansas has in this high position.
N. O. WAYMffiE.

Garfield-on-the-Arkansas.

Proud Flesh.-Dried-Fruit Worms.

',� r ...... .... .,. ,/,_1 , ......

A SUCCESSFUL IA'N
I

He Attained His�, Present
Enviable Position.

"Honesty, aggressiveness and health
are the requisites for success,"
These are the words of John H. Ril

ey, of Cazenovia, N. Y" who has at
tained the main thing that all men de
sire. "The first two qualities I mention
are necessary," he 'continued, "if a man

01' a woman wants to rise in life, but

they are of little use if the third is not
in your possession."
In response to questions he said:
"About two years ago I was taken

down with infiammatory rheumatism
and was fiat on my back, racked with

pain and as helpless as a child for four.
teen weeks. Durlng those weeks I suf
fered as only they who have inflamma

tory rheumatism can suffer."

"Didn't you have any medical attend
ance?" queried the reporter.

"Yes, I had the best that could be pro.
cured but the doctors did not help me."
"But how did you become cured?"

"Before I was taken sick I had seen

advertisements of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People which stated that

they were good for rheumatism. I was

willing, to try anything for relief, so I

got some and was benefited almost im

mediately. I had taken but six boxes

when I was able to return to my work,
but I continued taking them till nine
boxes were used up. I was entirely
cured and have had no return of the
tr-ouble since. I consider Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People a wonderful

remedy, and I have recommended them
to a great many people."
Rheumatism has been cured in hun

dreds of other instances by Dr., Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. They
are a specific not only for that disease
but for all ailments arising from a dis
ordered condition of the blood or shat
tered nerves, such as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci.
atlea, neuralgia, nervous headache, the
'after-effects of the grip, palpitation of ,'.

tho heart, pale and sallow complexions
and all forms of weakness elther

:

in
"-'

male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo·

pIe are sold in boxes at 50 cents a box
01' six boxes for $2.50, and may be had
of all druggists, 01' direct by mail from'
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
-

How

to bake or burn or they will be spoiled
Elntirely), then put into paper sacks,
and tie up tight or seal carefully, and
if convenient put into tight boxes, which
have removable lids ( for, convenience)
anli keep in a very dry place.

'

i'J.cPherson, Kans. A SUBSCRIBER.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able to
cure ,In all Its sta.ges, and that Is Catarrh.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease re

quires a constitutional treatment, Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system, thereby destroying,
the foundation of the disease, and g!vln�
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assiSting, nature In do
Ing Its work. The pro'prletors havt so

much faith In Its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Bend for list of
testimonials.
Address,. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family 1'1lls are the best.

Ex-Congressman Broderick has re-

cently purchased and added to his herd
of Shorthorns on his farm at Hoyt
Kans., a trio of double standard Polled
Durham cattle. It is the intention of
Mr. Broderick to establish a herd of this
hornless family of Shorthorns. He be·
lieves that breeding the horns, off in
stead of sawing, will mark a SUbstan

tial improvement in cattle raising.

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own, hogs

should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.

It is a first-class swine paper. Send

stamp for sample.

Where apples or potatoes are stored

In pits it is usually best to put on a fair

ly good covering of dirt now and then;
after there is a freeze apply a second

covering.
.

A heavy growth of clover puts land
in good condition for corn.
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very disrespectfully of the' supreme
court of ,the United States.. They seem

to. think that if they can carry the case

Oonducted by Jamel Bntler .ecre'a.,. of the Farm. where the farmers and producers will
era' Oo'operatlve Grain and Live.Stock Alloclatlon. not follow them they will win. It is our

opinion that they do not understand the
pulse of the people and are being gov
eined entirely by their desires.
We are of the opinion that they will

lose in the courts and we are positive
that in the end public opinion will force

The Grain Dealers' Association of them out of business. The regular
Kansas. grain dealers think it is really too bad

The Grain Dealers' Association of that the Grain Dealers,' Association of

Kansas, had it been conducted on Iegtti- Kansas can not prevent the farmers
mate lines, would have undoubtedly from securing cars, nor prevent farmers
been a good time for the grain dealers, from shipping their _

own grain, nor
'and would not have injured the farm. force them to ship for 5 cents per bushel

lees than their wheat is worth. ·They
ers or producers'. For people to asso-

are aggrieved that they' can not prevent
date or cooperate together is a sure the mills from buying their grain, nor

sign of intelligence. It 'is now the dom- prevent commission men from selling
inant, progressive, essential business scoop-shovel shipments, nor garner to

·

principle. In this day and age the man themselves all the profits of the grain
or firm standing alone. is, as' a general

.

business and make the producers their

rule, working to a disadvantage. If the abject slaves.
grain dealers, after becoming organized, They think the supreme court should
cad conducted the organization and assist them in this nefarious work. Are

business on a fair margin, not Interfer- they stupid enough to believe that the

ing with the rights of others this or. supreme court could settle this ques

ganization could have been a power for tion in their favor? If they' believe
good for all parties interested. this they do not understand the spirit
But it became too greedy and selfish; of Kansas.

it disregarded all laws of equity and
- __�--__ -

justice. The officers of the organlza- St. Joseph Fair.
tion made a fatal mistake when they The annual fair and race meeting was

set themselves up to dictate to the held at Lake Contrary, September 23 to

farmers the course they could pursue
28, Inclusive.' The fair grounds are beauti-
fully located along Lake Contrary, and.

in marketing their grain. They made a as a whole, It Is one of the best located
mistake when they boycotted individual fair grounds In the country. and with Its

dealers or those who did not join their geographical location with reference to the
4 States, Kansas ,Nebraska, Iowa, and

· association. They made a mistake in Missouri, It should be one of the largest.
boldly writing s ee h b ti i The management was all that was to be

p c es oas ng, n a expected, and the fair w,as a decided sue-
-domineerlng way, of forcing lndepen- cess. Competition was open to the world.
dent dealers to the wall. The grand stand Is large and well seat

They are to-day a stench in the nos. Ed; the woman's building was exclusively
ttl for the use of the ladles, on the second
1 S of every lover of Uberty in the State floor of which· was an art exhibit. The
cf Kansas. They have disregarded law machinery hall was next, with a good as

.justice, and equity. They have placed sortment of exhibits, while the next bulld

themselves in position to receive the
Ing was agricultural hall', which had a flne
fruit exhibit down stairs and the poultry

rtghteous condemnation of all classes exhibit on the second floor; these 3 build·
of people. They arrogantly defy the Ir.gs were connected by continuous plat-
I forms on the second floor. A building
aw of the State. They refuse to tes- thaz attracted a great dewl of attention
tify when on. the witness stand. They Vias the State flshery building, which had
arrogantly boast of their influence with a flne display of the finny tribe. Near

officia.ls and courts. They are egotistl'C'
this was a fine exhibit of Angora goats.
The management of the fair had pro-

al enough to imagine they can ride vlded numerous free. exhibitions of various

rough shod over the rights of produc. kinds, which were much appreciated by
th.e people.

.

ers and obtain the decision of courts, The live stock exhl·blt was not as large
right or wrong. They boast of their as usual, ·but what was there was of the

money and point boldly to the infiuence best. In the Shorthorn class, Geo. I. Man·

of property. Far.mers are willing to
.vllle, Dearborn, Mo., took all the first

t
prizes; D. A. Clouser, of Trimble, Mo.,

pay a legi imate margin for the' handl- taking second on bull 1 year and under 2.
· ing of their grain, but they are not The Polled Angus class was well repre-

i sen ted by Mr. W. O. Park, of Atchison,wul ng to be robbed. This is not a po· who took all the prizes.
litical question, it is a'business problem,' In the Jersey and Alderney class Rolla
wnich will be taken up and righted by Oliver, Dearborn, Mo., received first on bull

the producers in this State, regardless
1 year and under 2, cow 3 years and over.
cow 2 years and under 3, cow 1 year and

of party lines. under 2, and on herd; while Robert 1.
The Grain Dealer'S Association has Young took first on bull 2 years and over.

gone too far. It has undertaken to
and on bull under 1 year, and heifer calf
under 1 year, second on cow 2 years and

say that a farmer, irregular dealer, or under 3, and on cow 1 year and under 2,
scoop·shovel men shall not do business a�1te�� ::�dinore competition In the swinein Kansas. It has gone still farther and department, the awards being as follows:
thrown barriers in the way and tried, if In Berkshire class, J. H. Blodgett, Bea
the farmer had the audacity to ship his trice, Neb., received first on boar 2 years'
own grain, to destroy the value of his

and over, ,boar 1 year and under 2, and
boar 6 months and under 1 year, and on

property in the terminal markets. In sow 6 months and under 1 year, and
this they made a fatal mistake. The on Bweepstalres boar; second on boar over

6 months and under 1 year, and sow 2
people of Kansas will not tolerate them. years, sow 1 year and under 2. and sow

They may survive for a short time but under 6 months. E. J. Oliver, Dearborn,
justice will be meeted out to thi� or- Mo., received first on boar 6 months and

i i
under 1 year, sow over 2 years, sow '1

gan zat on in the end. year and under 2, sow over 6 months and
Men of honor and dignity will with- under 1 year, and sweepstakes on sow

draw from this organization. They will any age; second on boar over 2 years, and
sow over 2 years.not stultify their good names by asso- In Poland-China class, U. S. Byrne,

ciating themselves with anarchists who Saxton, Mo., secured first on boar over

use th orga i ti tid h 2 years, and boar 6 months .and undere n za on 0 pun er onest 1 year, sow 1 .year and under 2, sow over
industry. No.man who believes in re- 6 months and under 1 year, and sow under
liglon or Christianity can possibly sup- ., months, and sweepstakes on boar, and on

Port such a instit ti Th i sow any age. Geo. I. Manville, Dearborn,, n u on. ere s a Mo.. secured second on boar over 2 years.des�re on the part of the majority of and boar 6 months and under 1 year, and
people in this State to suppress trusts &OW 1 year and under 2, sow 6 months and
and any combinations which trample on

under 1 year, and sow 6 ·months, and sec·

h
ond on sweepstakes, ·on both boar andt e rights of the masses of the people sow any age.

in this State, and it would seem very In Chester White class, Blodgett Bros.,
queer if a man of sufficient intelligence Beatrice. Neb .. took first on boar 1 year

and under 2, boar 6 months and under 1
and tact and wisdom can not be found year, sow over 1 year and under 2, sow
to prepare a law that will protect the 6 months and under 1 year, sow under 6

rights of the masses� months. sweepstakes on both boar and
sow any age; and second on sow over 2

We believe with Judge Simpson and years, sow 1 year and under 2, and sow

many other able lawyers in this State 6 months and under 1 year. E. J. Oliver.
that the a tit t I

.

j t h t th Deal'born, Mo., recelveu first Qn boar 6n rus aw IS us· w a e months and under 1 year, sow over 2 years;peole want and that it is constitutional second on boar under 6 months and on
and that our supreme court will so de: sow under 6 months. Hunter Bros., Foun
cide. The Grain Dealers' Trust does

taln Bleau, Mo., received second on boar
1 year and under 2.

not boast that the people are with them In Duroc-Jersey Red 'class, E. M. Ware,
and that they are right 'in their posl- St. Joseph, Mo .. received first on boar over
tio Th b t f th i fl f

2 years, boar 6 months and under 1 yearn. ey oas 0 e n uence 0 boar under 6 months, sow over 2 years:
n.oney, especially its influence with sow 1 year and under 2, sow 6 months
courts of justice. We are 'firmly of the· and under 1 year. sow under 6 months

opi i th t th '11 fi d th i
and sweepstaes on sow any age' sec�n on a ey WI n. e r mistake ond ort boar 1 year and under 2. Frankin time. This may be a long tedious Pocoke, St. Joseph, Mo .. secured first on

contest, but the people will win. boar 1 year and under 2, and sweepstakes
The grain dealers were greatly sur-

on boar any age; second on boar 6 months
and under 1 year, sow 6 months and und'erIorlsed when .Judge Simpson held the 1 year, and sow under 6 months.

antitrust law constitutional. They will The judge of the swine department was·
lJe more surpris,ed_ to get the decision Mr. J. D. Ziller, of Hiawatha, Kans., who Iseemed to give general satisfaction.of the supreme court of this State. On jacks and jennets, J. E. Ferris ot i
They are already boasting what they Faucett, Mo., received first and second on I'will d ith th rt f h jack 3 years old and over. Mr. Geo. I.owe supreme cou 0 t e Manville, Dearborn, Mo., received first on

I
United States. This shows clearly that jack 2 years and under 3.
they do not expect to win In the su- The feature of the poultl")' exhibit wae

. preme court "t .Kanla., and it Ipeaks
the display of poultry by the Sure Hatch

'"
. IltCubator Co" ot CIa), Center, Nebr, It

, "The human race is divided into two classes.
those who 11'0 ahead and do somethlnll'. and those
who sit still and say. why wasn't It done the other

, way."-Oliver W. Holmes:

, .
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T. ·A. Hubbard, of Rome, or ·H. II;: KIrk-!'
patrick, of Wolcott, were not .apPQlntlld .. GIl:l.the St. Louis World Fwlr Comml8810n. It·
was hOJ?,ed that the' improved ,'Stock. Inter
est would be. represented on t�!Iot bO,ard,·.

·

.�:,�.. --'_ ... ' -', :
....

'

i Manwarlng Brothers of 'Law,ren;c� t<::l).n;:;"
last w.eek sold and shipped· to' N. FhShaw.p.
of Plainville, Kans:.! one of their .fine. Bel'li."u
sh·1re boars, Mr. I:Ihaw Is now t!Jle o1\')1er,
of .one of. the '1;lest animals of the, Berks�I�"
family in' ··Kansas. Man·win'lni Bl'otliill'S;i'
report that their stock Is In eJEtra.fine .odD,.;·(
dltlon; that, their faU pigs are arrlvl,titt·
now, and they: .have some extra'good ·driea'.
fo�' 8itle�.

.

,

.'.

.. ..',:' "",,:;: :�f.�·:�')r� .

In our Issue of September, 19 we; ..me�':'J'tloned t�e stock of W. P. Harned,Y" ..

Vermont, Mo:, In whfch 'we stated' tha ." .

Mr. Harned had' 25 bulls, 12 to'18 molitbli'.I) ..

old, by Godoy. . Mr. Harned lirforms <;:U!li;. -

we were Slightly.mlstaken" as aU his God03{,1 I
buUs over 12 months old' had' been ·�OiCJ ", ,,'

but 1. which Is "npw 15 'mOllths old.. The 01 "

25 . bulls mentioned .are· 'by 'Other grana '��, ".
sires.

.

..
� -:-: ;. :.-:1

One. of the' finest displays in "th�. swine' 1

department 0.1' the St. Josep'!t 'falr '<18:8t·(·\
week was made by E .. M. Ware, "of ,�t., (
Joseph, Sta,tion B. Mr. W",rll ·.is, the 81,10;..
cessor of the. firm .of Ware & Pocoke. HI's'
Durtlc-Jerseysi' were justly worthy of· the' '.,
premiums they received. He' would .be:'p
pleased to hear from ·any -one. deslrlna .,j'·nIle stock of swine, and he will gladly'
give prices and descriptions to aU'· who ..
write him.

.

.'

--.- .. ).,' . r:, "�'�'1'>:
Special attention Is directed to the advilf<.:,

tlsement of swine sale at HlgginsvllJe., Md:-;:
.

on ,October 16, by H: C. Sydnor. Mr:' IJyd�· ' ,

nor "has given many years of 'careful atte�: t:
tentlon to building up an' ·exQllllent herd.. ',
whlch bas few equals In the' "hole COUn�' �

.try; his Tecumseh cost, him $496 at "8' .J
months old, and . the antmat ..has Immense ""

bone, while his royal' bree'dtrig :has' g1�en"····
him 'a great .reputatton, .as.. all ''oW�0: ,.eve;
attended Mr. Sydnor's sales.weilltnow.. ·:Sy�-·.
nor'sChief Is slredlbyMlssouW's'Bl'ack Chief,")
the hog Mr. Axline sold for ,$1,000, and" this.""
cne Is proving himself as strong. In bOIle':' ,

and breeding as Sydnor's Tecumseh. The118.·.
will be otrered also some very/choice. plJri! .
out of an L's Perfection 'sow" .by Sydnon·,
nhlef, that wllJ well pay _any breeder � 'J'
obtain; they are .extra heavy In bone anii. '.

frame, of fine color and In "weight about·',
200 pounds. The sow pigs ·from th&'llttei"'·;�
are tops. Write him :for. catalogue•. :(. :,:�l"."

MISS lAURA ·HOWARD,
---'

President South. End Ladles"
Golf ClubJ.. Chicago, ·Cured by
Lydia E• .rinkham'sVegetable
Compound After the Best Doc
tors Had Failed To Help Her.

.. DEAR MRS. PlNXlIAH : ..,....1 can tharlk.
you for perfect health to-day. Life
looked so dark to me a year or two
ago. I had constant pains, my limbs
swelled, I had �izzy spells, and never

'1
mss LAURA. HOWARD, oinCAGO.

knew one day how I would feel. the
next. 1 was nervous and had no ap
petite, neitq.er could I sleep Boundly
nights. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg·
etable Compound, .used in con

junctionwith your Sanative Wash, did
more for me than aU the medlclnes
and the skill of the doctors. For eight
months 1 have enjoyed perfect health.
I verily believe that most of the doe
tors are guessing and experimenting
when they try to cure a. woman with
an assortment of complications, such as

mine; but you do not guess. How I
Wish all suffering women could'only
know of your remedy; there would be·
less suffering 1 know."-LAUBA How
ARD, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, Ill.
-16000 forfeit If aboue telltlmo"lall. "ot ge"ul,,&
Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo

men who are ill to -write her fo:!
advice. Addres� Lynn, Mau.,.
giving full particulars.

E. E. AxLine, Oak Grove, Mo., will hold
a public sale on his tarm, 4% miles froQl
Qak Grove, Monday, OctQQer �; 1901, ,�n
which he will otrer 70' head' of Poland-,
Chinas, consisting of 50 spring pigs, either

'

sex, and 20 extra faJ.I sows, that are very
fancy, by A's Chief. The spring pigs are,
by Chief Eclipse, by MD'S Black Chl.et. a.lid, .. ,.
.R's Perfection, by Chief Perfection Zd� "11\-.' .'
Axline, after seJl1ng Mo's Black Chief for ".

$1.000. set out to find a boar .to fill his '.

place, and secured one of 'hls great sonS ';
In Chief Eclipse. He belie'ves' him to :1;;e.· �
even a better breeder than' his sire.. The,_
rigs have extra·style and flnlsh, wlth'·great·

.

Ibacks. R's Perfection Is one of the great.-.
sons of Chief Perfection 2d, and has some.fine pigs to his credit. The fall' sows b'y
A's Chief are a worthy lot and strictly .c

fancy. just what breeders are looking for
to put In their brood 'sow sales. Breeders'
should send for catalogue, and 'be pres- '.

ent If possible, otherwise bids may ;.be· ,;
sen,t to H. A. Heath, of the Kansas Far""-,.:
er.

. .... "

• , t, ) •• I��
, ,

':.:;�

• --.-.-. ,I,', ,�#.(,'u':'
·The Internatlona.l Stock Boals:. will ·be·,',
neapolis, .Mlnnesota, have pub�\shed A

..

ftDe· .e
: ,

stock' book, which ·they otrer to 'send' free'"
to anyone writing them for ft. It eon-

.

talns 183 engravings ot horses, cattle, .

·sh��ll, JiygS, .. �d ,poultry. The only' con�
,dltlon tnllY miike with reference, to' liend·'"
Ing the book Is that three question'S. IihaU: .;:
be answered,by each applicant. Their' ·ad
vertlsement appears In this Issue of Kan
sas Far.mel'il find It and you wlii. learn tbe
three ques ons asked. ..' :
The International tSock Book :'If:I1i. Qe

found by every farmer a va.luable. one. :to
have on hand. The International Fooil

· 'Company In writing us say t.hat the- mall-
.

Ing of the' book >costs the $150 per. day..)Qr ..$4,000 per month, and that tqey will not
mall It unless the appllcan.t.. .answe� tJle: ...

questions asked In the . a8verUeement: '.

Write the International Fot(d Company',
Minneapolis, Minn.. a postaJ! card, asking' ,

· for the book and answering th.e thl'ee.
questions; It will pay you to do so.

.

was probably the large�t poultry exhibit
seen any where this season.
Mr. W. C. Beardsley, proprietor of the

Angora Park Farm, St. Joseph, Mo., made
a very creditable display of some of his
Angora goats, which attracted considerable
attention. L. M. N.

Stock Gossip,
Geo. Bothwell, of Nettleton, Mo., o�e of

our late advertisers of Shorthorn cattle Is
making a great national record In the show
ring at the leading fairs with his young
herd. Don't fall to see his display at the
American Royal at Kansas City October
21-26, 19O1.

One hundred Duroc-Jersey pigs are for
sale by J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kans.
It appears that some on'll stuttered last
week and got a u where an a should be
in the announcement; however, the price
will not be advanced, not now, provided
Intending purchasers make their wants
known In Ume.

Much disappointment Is manifest among
the breeding fraternity that that benlgh
breeder of Poland-Chinas .and Berkshlres,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.
· .. ..

.
.' ..•.
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• PASTEUR VACCI·N·E· •.>/• COMPANY, • .:

· '.'
• Chicago, New York, Kansas City,

.

OlQaha, .

'.' •.
i :"1.'

• Ft. Worth, San Francisco.
'.

:.';

• II • ,:;��
.• Single Blackleg Vaccine l ' .'. ,)::.
•

TIIADE-MAIIK
Double Blackleg Vaccin.� f

Powder Form.
_ '. ":.;�

II -ta\ Blackleg Vaccinating Outfit .

.....:�:
• • Single Blackle&,ine } Vaccine ready for us�;•.•.. ,�.�

Double Blacklegine Each dose separate.' .. ' .'. r '

.. '::

• '·BLACKLEGINE" • -

BlacklegineOutfit (Needle )Vith handle). !roc. •....

','

• ".:-":.�" ,I

• Dip . ,�

•..
";.i .

•
Disinfectant '. " ,l:' ;,.

•
Feeding Compou�d .. :�, .,

.• :: (;�-,Scour Cure (Alexander.... • ..
' . -_,

• Virus for Destroying Rats • ,;. '

..�
.• ALi. WELL·KNOWN, SUCCESS'UL IIEMEDIES. WIIITE '0" "AIITICULAII.· A.�· iIIh:. ':;.;< " j

• PIIOO ..S of .UCCES.. FIIEE .AMPL� 0' DIP AND DISIN'ECTANT SENT U"ON.
.
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«(lfte �ome (1ir�fe.
MAN AND THE AGES.

I.
When we are nil dead and forgotten
Out' names but a memory dlm-

The granduer and height of God's moun

tains
Will still breathe their glory to Him.

II.

'Vhen the beauty, who reigned 'mongst the
, eourtrers,

,

Has long since been under the sod,
; The petals and leaves of the roses

'Will still waft their fragrance to God.

III.

When the wit and the artist so feted
, Have ceased to Inhabit our earth,
'l'he waves, still In harmony singing,

, Will laugh with a resonant mirth.

IV.

When our leaders of men are no longer
,

A part of this work-a-day world,
The limitless skies of the ages
Wlil stlil, In their breadth, 'be unfurled.

V.

When man, with his lust for Importance,
, Can measure the Infinite scope

Of mountain and valley and river,
'.rhen life will be fuller of hope;

VI.'

For the ages have rung out the paeans

I Of mysteries deep as the sea,

And we are but Instruments, solving
, The problems of "What Is to be."
.

-Madeline Kendrick Van Pelt, In Success.

The Red History of Anarchy.

FROM THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.

While the case against anarchy,
-which stands charged with the assassin

: ation of President McKinley, is not so

'clearly proven at the present time as
.

it, was in the case of the assassination

"of King Humbert o� Italy, the organi-
zation nevertheless stands convicted in

'the minds of most people, and' the cry

for its suppression is become world,

wide.
The assassin of President McKinley is

an avowed anarchistr He was known

as such-wherever he was known at
:all-long before his infamous crime

'made his name notorious. But he is

disclaimed by the leaders of the or

ganization in this country. He is de

clared to be a fanatic, who acted whol

ly in response to his own murderous no

tions and without direction from an

'archists. But is this true? Conspira
'tors could not be expected to admit the

,existence of, a conspiracy at a time

when such an admtsaton would threaten

.tfie security of their. own necks; and

there are many who' belleve that Prest

'dent McKinley's assassin was acting
"under orders" framed by a secret band

,

, of murderers and acting for and by au

thority of anarchism when he. fired the

i shot which claimed anarchy's first vic

.tim among American presidents.
The pollce and the War Department

of the government belleve that a plot
existed, and upon that theory they are

: working.
THE FOUNDERS OF ANAROHY.

Anarchy, by that name, is not an old

institution. Until 1872 anarchy, as an

.organlsatton, .had not been heard of to

a considerable, extent. The general
'idea of anarchy, however, is as old ,as

·,the world. It ante-dates all law and

all authority, the overthrow of which

is its present central principle. Per

haps the .real foundations of the sect

of anarchists were Proudhon in France

and Karl Marx in Germany; and, above

all, Michael,' Bakunin, a Russian-all

ardent and fanatical social reformers.

Bakunln 'was born in Russia, in 1814,
and died in Berne, in 1876. He took

part in German revolutionary move
ments of 1848, and was the founder of

Nihilism in his own country. He was

exiled to Siberia in 1851, but escaped
to Japan, got' back to England by 1861,
and in 1865 he was one of the organiz
ers 'of the "International Association of

Workingmen," a pet project of Karl

Marx.
Bakunln, Marx, and all other reform

ers" of all grades, from philosophic
idealists' to downright cutthroats, car

ried' on the propaganda of the Interna

ttonal Association until 1872, when there

was' a spllt, and at The Hague confer-

ence, the sociallsts proper, who belleved

in orderly reform and governmental
methods, drew apart from the extrem

ists, who met in what was really the

first anarchist congress in the world,
held the same year at 'Saint Imier,
Switzerland.

ORGANIZED IN 1872.

BY, this time, 1872, the extremists

were well organized in most of the lead

ing IStates of Europe, particularly in

Ruasta and the Latin countries. In
Iltaly, Counts Camero and Malatesta

were followers of Bakunin and leaders

in the movement. They had a large
following, and the name by which they
wer,¢ known was Intemattonaltste, and

they. (!��Ututed th!' "ll'e.derazlone In·

. ,

i

J
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ternazional dei -Lavoratorl" (Interna-!
tional Federation of Workers), with the

motto, "Atheism, anarchy, and Collec-"
tivism." I
This was the Italian branch of Karl

Marx's London organization, but from
the first, owing to the disturbed state
of things, polltically and economically, I

in Italy, it took a more radical turn. I

Marx might belleve in a constructive,
I

peaceful revolution of society; not so,

the Itallans, who were anarchistic at
the start.

.

LANGUISHED IN FREER COUNTRIES.

Oonsequently from 1872 to 1880 the
anarchist movement fiourlshed in Italy, I

while In other and (reer countries It
languished, save In Spain, and the Ital- ,

ians were at the head of every work
ers' association for economic purposes.

'

In 1876 they took possession of the town
of' Benevento. Among the revolution- i

ists there were Camero, the Russian
I

revolutionist and writer; Stepniak, and \ I
others; but the movement was immedi-l
ately suppressed by the government, i
which realized for the first time that
Italy as well as all Europe was confront-

'

ed by a new and very dangerous social
movement. "FOUNDED IN 1868_

This early propaganda of anarchism
was largely due to the missionary work
of those who took, part in the so-called
Social Democratic Alliance which Ba-.
kunin founded .at Geneva, Switzerland Iin 1868. The Alliance, llke the Interna:
tional Association, was divided into a

I

central committee and national'
bureaus.

THE SECRET ORGANIZATION.

But together with this 'division went
a secret organization. Bakunin, the
pronouncad enemy of all organizations
in theory, created in practice a secret
society quite acocrding to the rules of
Carbonarism, a hierarchy which was in
total contradiction to the anti-authority
tendencies of the society.
According to the secret statutes of

the "Alliance" 3 grades were recog
nized: (1) "The .International Breth
ren," 100 in number, who formed a
kind of sacred college, and were to
play the leading parts in the soon-ex

pected social revolution, with Bakunin
at their head. (2) "The National
Brethren," who were organized by the
International Brethren into a national
association in every country, but who
were allowed to suspect nothing of the
international organization; (3) the se

cret international alliance, the pendant
of the public alliance, operating through
the permanent central committee.
The Alliance as an open organization

did not last long, as it was amalgamated
with 'the "International" in 1869, the
extremists and conservatives all work
ing together uuttlthetr final separation
in 1"872. During the latter part of the
seventies the extremists in all parts of
Europe-Latins, Slavs, Teutons---,be
came more and more violent. It was

about this time that the governments
of Europe began to look into the ques
tion of anarchism. though it had not
yet revealed itself in all its true colors;
for while Bakunln was an extremists
he had not himself invented the propa
ganda "by the deed," which later on

led to the series of attacks on the rulers
of Europe, and which respected no one,
were he autocrat or a parliamentary
soveretgn.

THE IDEA OF VIOLENCE.

This idea of violence grew slowly as

compared with the purely polltical idea
that anarchists should in no way en

courage any orderly form of govern
ment even if they were in power. F1or'
instance, the Congress of Berne, which
followed Bakunin's death in 1870, under
the leadership of Elisee Reclus, officially
blamed the Paris commune of 1871 for
constituting itself into

_
an organized

government. As irresponsible as the
commune had been, it had not been ir

responsible enough for men like Re
clus.
Moreover, it was at the Berne conven-
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tion that Count Malatesta, one of the

geniuses of anarchy and representative
of the Italian extremists, who, at that
time were one of the most powerful.
groups in Europe, took the step that has
made anarchism the "red terror" ever

since. In the name of the rtallan Fed

eration, he declared the necessity of

joining the "insurrectional act" to

the other means of propaganda. In

1878 the Congress of Fribourg (in
Switzerll,md) definitely adopted the

propositions of Reclus explaining why
its members were revolutionists, an

archists, and collectives; and it pro
nounced unanimously for the "collective

appropriation of social riches, the abo

lition of the State under all its forms,
for insurrectional and revolutionary ac

tion, and against the use of the ballot,
as a mischievous instrument incapable
or realizing the sovereignty of the peo

ple."
The propaganda of revolution was

carried on throughout Europe with

great vigor. In Russia it became allied
with nihilism, and everywhere it spread
hatred of government and all politfeal
and, economic authority. In Italy,
France, and Spain the movement was

particularly vigorous, and Spain from

the seventies had a strong Influence

in determining the shape of the move

ment. But it was not until 1881 that
the Spanish Federation, for the first

time, positively shut out all the weak
kneed brethren who still clung to social
istic organizations and had not yet
utterly broken with all organized so

ciety. 'I'he propaganda of irresponsible
individuallsm, of violence and of un

reasoning hatred for anyone in ex

ecutive place, regardless of his personal
character or the manner in which he

discharged his official duties, was open

ly advocated at the anarchist congress
held at Barcelona in 1881. This Bar
celona congress was the first exclusive

ly anarchist congress, since there-for

the first time-was no question of rra
,ternizing even with those extreme rev

olutionary socialists that still admit
ted some principle of State authority.

RENDEZVOUS IN LONDON.

Whatever the Spanish anarchists

might have accompllshed international

ly-and there is no doubting their evil

hitentions-by the irony of fate, it was
in peaceful London that the definite or

ganization to carry out the pholosophy
of violence was put into effect. Ever
since the early sixties London had been
the rendezvous of all European revo

lutionists and agttators. Marx, Baku

nin, Stepniak, Aveling, Kropotkin had
made it their headquarters, and now at
a critical moment in the history of an
archism an extremist came on the

scene, who beUeved in putting into ef
fect all the dreams of Reclus, Proudhon,
Kropotkin and others, after the revolu

tionary ideas of Bakunin.
'l'his man wall Herr JCj)hann Most, whQ

had been expelled from Berlin in 1879,
after Germany had begun to legislate
against the Social-Democrats and all
their ilk. Most soon took hold of the
extremists of all nations 'then gathered
ill London and formed a secret "Propa
gandist Club," to carryon an interna
tional revolutionary agitation and to

prepare directly for the general revo

lution which Most thought was near at
hand. For this purpose a committee
was to be formed in every country in
order to form groups after the Nihilist
pattern, and at the proper time to take
the lead of the movement, The' activ
ity of all these national organizations
was to be united in the central commit
tee in London, which was an interna
tional body. The organ of the organi
zation was to be the "Freedom."
The following of this new movement

grew rapidly in every country, and in
1881 a great demonstration of Most's
ideas took place at the memorable In
ternational Revolutionary Congress in
London, the holding of which was main
ly due to the initiative work of Most
and the well-known nihilist, Hartmann.
ANARCHIST CONGRESS AT PARIS IN 1881.

Already in April, 1881, a preliminary
congress had been held in Paris, at
which the procedure or the "Parliament

ary SociaJists" had been rejected, since
only a social revolution was regarded as

a remedy. In the struggle against pres
ent-day society all and any means were

looked upon as right and justifiable;
and in view of this the distribution of
leafiets, the sending of emissaries and
the use of explosives were recommend
ed. A German llving in London had
proposed an amendment involving the
forcible removal of all potentates after
the manner of the assassination of the
Russian Czar, but this was rejected as

"at present not yet suitable."
The congress following this prelimi

nary one took place in London on July
14 to 19, 1881, and was attended by
about 40 delegates, the representatives
of several hundred groups. It an

nounced its principles as follows:

PRINCIPLES AS ANNOUNCED FROM LONDON

IN 1881.
"The revolutionaries of all countries

are uniting into an 'International So
cial Revolutionary Working Men's Asso
ciation' for the purpose of a social revo
lution. The headquarters of the asso

ciation is at London, and SUbcommittees
are formed in Paris. Geneva and New
York. In every place where like-minded
supporters exist, sections and an execu

tive committee of 3 persons are to be
formed. The committees of a country
are to keep up with one another, and
with the central committee, regular
communications by means of continual
reports and information, have to col
lect money for the purchase of poison
and 'weapons, as well as to find places
suitable for laying mines, and so on.

To attain the proposed end, the annlhll-

i
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a large number Injured. -Seven of. the
ringleaders were arrested, tried and
convicted, and 4 were executed on No
vember 11, 1887,'2 others being impris
oned for life, and the third sentenced to
fifteen years in the penitentiary.
This outbreak made a profound im

pression on the public mind, and by rea

son of the sUIIlillary execution and the
general hostility the open avowal of an
archy was for the moment suppressed.

REPRESSION DID NOT REPRESS. If you see a woman gentle and good,
But neither in this country nor in Eu· Who brings up her children to be what they

rope was there any real cessation in the Who t���u��r husband'� cares to llghten,movement, and the revival of anarchlst- And In every way the home to brighten.
ic attacks in France, culmina.ting in the Who Is wllllng to lend a helping hand
death of Carnot in 1894, had been a And Is queen of her home and queen of the

land. ,. .'

marked feature of the latter part of Why! She Is a Kansas farmer's wife.
1.893, when Paris was in a regular panic, picture the life he had lived and knownowing to a number of bomb throwings. rr you t��:, a. young man who Is kind and with a fidelity that has never beenThese French outbreaks had been the And In good looks surpassed by, few; matched. At eighteen years o� age henatural consequence of the upheaval in 'Who Is honest, steady" quick and bright, drew his first portrait-a charcoalSpain, which had resulted in the Barce- And ever ready to do what's right; sketch which led to his being sent toWho to his mother Is good, to his sisterlona horror, when, on November 8, 1893, kind, Cherbourg to begin his career as �.n30 people were killed and 80 injured by And as nice a young man as ever you'll artist. From this on the story is sjijia bomb thrown by anarchists in the Ly· find.

and long. In spite of teachers wQ..t k Why! He Is a Kansas farmer's son. �ceum Theater. This Barcelona a tac taught wrong, in spite of mistrust andhad been preceded by an effort to kill If you see a young lady who may not 'be abuse, in spite of poverty aad .mlsunder.General Campos on September 24, 1893, pretty, standing, in spite 0" everything, Millet.b b b hil i Chi h If But Is sensible, smart, good-natured and L
y a om, wen cago a au- witty; acuired the power to express himselfcrazed man assassinated Mayor Carter Who can crochet a dolly or a good meal so strongly and truly that the worldH. Harrison on. October 28. can cook;

.

11 dAfter the outbreaks of 1893 and the Who can put
-

out a washing or enjoy a
was compe e to recognize the great-

.

·book, ness of ·the man in the greatness andmurder of Carnot on June 2.4, 1894, And will help In the field when farm hands truth of his paintings. In tardy recog-
.»

there was a lull in anarchist activity are few, 'nition of his work, he was made Cheva-until Senor Canovas del Castillo Pre Is at home In the parlor 'and school room,,
-

too. _' lier of the Legion of Honor in 1868. , .rnler of Spain, was assassinated by Gol- Why! She Is:a Kans�s farmer's girl. The most famous of Millet's pictures,li, an Italian anarchist, on August 8" "The Angelus,". was painted. in 1859.1897 This was folowed a year later It you see some children neatly clad, .

t'h '1 A laughing lassie and romping lad; "The time is evening; two peasanta a
:

by e bruta, wanton murder of the Who mind their father, lind 'mother, too, man and a woman, at the sound of the'Empress Elizabeth by Luccheni, also an And to strangers give the respect that Is A I b 11 f di t ,.,

Italian, and this, after, a two years'. in- due; . nge us e rom a' s ant chur�u,.
terval, by the murder of King Hum- Who go to school and try to learn,' stop their work and stand in the field

And are willing to help when It comes their praying with bowed heads." Duringbert at Monza, Italy, by Angelo Bresel, turn. . the painter's life this picture sold foran Italian who had lived at Paterson Why! They !belong to' a Kansas farmer." $10,000; fifteen years after his deathN. J., where ,the plot to kill the King -Allce L. Howell, Coats, Kans. it brought $150,000. Yet Mr. Lo-+;was hatched.
says it is "distinctly not Millet's

Although up to this time in most MEN WHO HAVE HELPED THE masterpiece." :
American communities the anarchists FARMER. "The Gleaners" Is a wonderful' pic-had been German or Slavic, the Italian ture. When it was placed on exhibition
groups were fast taking the lead in agt- Jeari Francois Millet. In 1857 an unsympathetic critic char-
tatlon, and the action of Bresci was

(Born October 4, 18H; died January 20, acterized it as "the three fates of pan·the. natural outgrowth of the undls-
1875.) perlsm," in allusion to the three stoop-turbed existence of these groups in and ing women gathering the scattered

about New York. When Millet's 'painting, "The Pea�ant heads of wheat. Edmund About was
The assassination of King Humbert Grafting," was exhibited in Paris in more discerning. "The picture," he

warned all Governments that the time 1855, a great French critic, after de- said, "attracts one from afar by Its air',
had come to combine against the an- scribing it at length, explained its pow- of grandeur and serenity. It has the .

arehlsts, but a year had not gone by be- er to "occupy your mind and make you character of a religious painting. It is.
'

fore an Italian boy named Sipido tried cream" by saying: "Millet understands drawn without fault and colored with.
to kill the then Prince of Wales while the hidden poetry of the fields; he loves out crudity; and one feels the August
he was entering a railway car In Brus- the peasants whom he paints, and In sun which ripens the wheat"
sels, their resigned faces expresses his svm- When "The Man With the Hoe,1 WaS
After this attempt the world heard pathy with them;. sowing, reaping, exhibited in 1863 it aroused a storm of

"

nothing of active anarchy until Presl-. ·grafting, are to him holy acts having criticism. This "traglc and sinister fig
dent McKinley was shot at the Pan- their own beauty and nobility." ure," said Sensier, "displeased the del
American Exposition, and his assailant' The critic was right. The painter icate and timid." "Some tell me," wrot'e.
cried out: "I am an anarchist! I have was a man of the -soil, at once painter M.lllet, "that I deny the charms of the
done my duty!" Never before had an- and peasant, spending his mornings In country. I find much more than charms
archy attempted the life of a high of- the fields, his afternoons in his studto. -I find infinite glories. I see as well
flclal of the American Republic. Lin- He did not reply to those who called as they do the little fiowers of which
coIn had been assassinated, but Booth him a socialist, but in 1867 he said to a Christ said that Solomon in all his glory
was no anarchist; Garfield had been as- friend: "I have only wished to think was not arrayed like one of these. I see
sasslnated, but Gulteau was no anar- uf the man who gains his bread by the the halos of the dandelions, and the'
chist. Nor can anarchy said to be wide- sweat of his brow. Let that be said, for sun, also, which spreads out beyond the
spread in this country. Its organization 1 have never dreamed of being a plead- world Its glory in the clouds. But I
may be strong, Its solitary, blood-seek- er In any cause. I am a peasant-a see as well, in the plain, steaming
ing agents may be scattered throughout peasant." But that he was more than horses at work, and in a rocky place, a
the 47 States, but there Is no support 8, peasant everyone knows who has man, all worn out, • • • who tries to
for it In the sympathies of the people. seen even a cheap print of "The'An- straighten himself and breathe. The

gelus," ·"The Sower," "The Gleaners," drama is surrounded by beauty." Wlio
"The Sheep-shearers," or "The Man has forgotten Edwin Markham's 'Inter- _

With the Hoe." pretatlon of this impressive plcture t=-
Speaking of the little French valley "Bowed by the weight of centuries he leansof the painter's birth and bringing-up, Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground,

Mr. Will H. LOW, a noted Amerlcan The emptiness of ages In his face, '

painter, has said: :'Every Inch of the And on his back the burden of fhe world.!'

ground up to the cliffs above the sea, Millet painted what he saw with his
in Millet's country, represented the eyes and his painter's soul; Markham
struggle of man with nature; and each expressed what he saw with his eyes
parcel of land, every stone in the walls and his poet's soul. As another gener
which kept the earth from being en- atlon had abused picture and painter,
gulfed in the floods beneath, bore marks so our, own abused pqem and poet. But
of his handiwork. Small wonder, then, their anger was useless-unless to point
that this rude people should engender others to the truth in picture and poem.
the painter w.ho best expressed the in- Painter and poet serve the world well
tlmate relation between the man of the when they express to us the truth ,

fields and his ally and foe, the land which our unaided eyes can not see.

which he subjugates, and which in turn But we look for the whole of the man's
er..slaves him." creed and philosophy of life in a single
Francois early learned to read, and picture or poem, forgetting that no man

it seems ,that he received more school- can write all of his own creed, forget
ing and more good food than the aver- ting that picture or poem is only one

age peasant lad of his village. But his expression of one mood or vision. The
schooling was irregular. Sensier, his. 'diamond may reflect light from a thou-
friend and biographer;says he "was soon sand facets.

.

obliged to be a serious help to his fath- Millet served his class-the unappre-
er and to devote all his time to the 'elated CUltivators of the soil-by pictur-.
ro�gh farm work," A peasant's oldest ing with loving faithfulness every phase
son he accepted the labors of the peas- of their toilsome Ilves. The "Infinite
ant' and the privations of his station glories" which he saw he helped others
without complaining, and lived the slm- to see; and the infinite pathos of toll
pIe, unambitious Ilfe of his class until he also saw and compelled the world
he was about eighteen years old. Yet to' see. He showed the world the beau
this is less than the truth. He was a ty and heroism of Ilfe in the country,
pious dreamy youth given to much as well as its work and its weariness.
readi�g of books and of the nature He had lived the life of the chlldren ot
about him. But he was not to labor all the solI. What wonder that he could
his years with plow and spade and hoe; paint what he knew and loved!
his mission it was to toil, to suffer, and Denver, Col. D. W. WORKING. ,

to conquer in another field-with his -, Ibrush to tell the story of the sorrows When writing to advertisers plea••
aDd' 301. and trlump.ha of hi. elaBs, to menUon the KAK..... JrABKDo '

ation of all rulers, mtnfsters of State,
nobility, the clergy, the most prominent
capitaliSts, and other exploiters, any
means are permissible, and therefore
great attention should be given special
ly to the study of chemistry and the

preparation .of explosives, as being the
most Important weapons. Together
with the chief committee in London
there will also be established an execu

·tive committee of international compo
sition and an information bureau, whose
duty Is to carry out the decisions of the
chief committee and to conduct cor

l:E"spondence."
'I'hls congress and the decisions

reached thereat had very far-reaching
and fateful consequences for the devel

.opment of the anarchism of action. The
Executive Committee set to work at
once, and sought to carry out every

point of the proposed program, but es

pecially to utilize for purposes of demon
stration and for feverish agitation every
revolutionary movement of whatever or
igin or tendency it might be, whether

proceeding from Russian nihilism or

Irish Fenianism. How successful their
activity was, Is proved only too well by
now unceasing outrages in every coun

try.
PROPAGANDA OF THE DEED..

Most and Kropotkln were now appa
rently agreed that the time had' come
for addlng what is known as the "prop
aganda of the deed" to words and writ

ing. In fact, Kropotkin, although to-day
he poses as a philosophic anarchist, had
in 1879 advocatec:L the doctrine of ac

tion in France, and it was after his in

cendiary discourses at the London con

gress that he was expelled from Swit
zerland. Four years previously he had

migrated from Russian nihilism to in
ternational anarchy and begun the pub
Ilcation of its first organ in company
with Paul Brousse, another disciple of
Bakunin and now, strange to say, the
mildest of socialists,
It was Prince Kropotkin who shortly

afterwards induced the members of the
party to drop the word "collectivist."
At a congress in Paris, also In the same

year, the anarchists were quite exclud
ed from the company of, the Internation
al Socialists, and from this time on the
anarchist and socialist groups may be
said to have become wholly distinct,
while the anarchists themselves split up
into two sections, the one led by men

like Professor Reclus in France and
Prince Kropotkln, both said to be the
mildest-mannered of men who ever as

sociated with bomb throwers, and the
other section led by men lItt.e Herr Most
and Count Malatesta, Bakunin's great
disciple, who believed in vlolence, and
still believes in it-as shown in an in
terview after the assassination of Hum
bert on July 27, 1900. Kropotkin at
times, however, has urged insurrection
ary movements.

THE ERA OF VIOLENCE.

It was but natural that after all these
years of revolutionary movements, act
ual and philosophical, the era of vio
lence should soon set in. It came in
'Italy, Spain, Germany, and Russia, in
which countries, during the latter part
of the seventies, several attempts to
assassinate those in power were made,
the effort in Russia culminating in the
killing of Czar Alexander II in St, Pe
tersburg, on March 13, 1881. From this
time on the European governments real
ized that they were dealing with a for
midable enemy of modern society, and
most of the stricter monarchial govern
ments made every effort to stamp the
organization out. The anarchists, revo
lutionary and philosophical, however,
found asylums in Switzerland, in Great
Britain and in the United States, and
the plotting of the various groups went
on without much interruption save in
Russia, where the police ruled with an

iron hand.
In the early eighties the United States

had been the rendezvous for a large
number of German and Slavic-Rus
sians and Poles-and Swiss refugees
driven out of Europe by the repressive
measures following hard upon the assas

sination of the Czar. These revolution
ists settled down in New York and Chi
cago chiefly, where they formed two
large groups, devoted to plotting against
the Government and any of its agents,
and encouraging discontent.

THE J;IAYMARKET MASSACRE.

One of the most conspicuous of these
agitators was Most, who came over in
1883, having found London too hot for
him. He' kept up an active agitation
and was fond of saying that the time
ha";' come for bullets and not for ballots.
In Chicago the group grew very bold.
When an effort was made to break up
one of their meetings held in Haymar
ket Square, on May 4, 1886, at which
they were proclaiming revolutionary
doctrines, a bomb was thrown, with the
reBult tha.t 7 policemen were killed and

Not Needed.
He had called on a Fifth avenue

physician and reported that he was
"knocked out generally." As he took
the prescription he said:
"Well, Doctor, what do I owe you?"
"Two dollars."
"I'm sorry I can't pay you to-day.

You won't mind waiting awhile, will
you?"
"No, that's all right."
"And. Doctor, how much will this pre

scription cost?"
"About one dollar."
"Say, Doc, you couldn't loan me a dol

lar to. get it with, could you? I'm
dead broke."
"Let me look at that prescription

again," said the physician. He took it,
examined it and erased a line.
"I had prescribed something for your

nerve," he said, "but I see you don't
need it."-New York Times.

His Sphere of Excellence.
"Was your son Josiar a leader of any

of his classes?"
"I reckon," answered Farmer Corn

tossel. "I have been told that a good
many of the young men who 'tended
Jostar's school b'longed to the leisure
class. An'. from what I have seen of
Josiar durin' the harvest time I should
guess that he'd be right up clus to the
top."-Washington Star.

The Captain-Why, yes, we can tell
when a storm is approaching. There
are weather prophets at sea.

Passenger-I hope· they are not. so
often at Bea aB thoB. on lando-Puck.

�fte lJoung 'oms.
TAKE

P'RIOKLY'
ASH

BITTERS
for IacIIgestJoe.�

KJdaey TI'IIIIIIIee. J..-
J:T CV�•• -,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
If you see a man who Is. strong and brave,
Who tries, his weary wife, steps' to save.
When meals are late who does not fret,
But begins Instead the table to set;
Who Is· ever ready to, dare and do,
And Is always noble,' kind, and true.
Why! He Is a Kansas farmer.
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early-sown' wheat flelds, but should" the
fly become threatentng in, the spring,
the wheat- may be. pastured very heav

ily, then plowed under and the land

planted to corn or other .spring crop.

Deep plowing will probably place the

incipient flies so well under ground that

they will not likely see daylight. The

wheat drills are still in action. Doubt
less the flne growing weather will In
duce the planting of an unusually large
acreage of wheat.
Reports continue to indicate extensive

sowings of alfalfa. Much of that sown

is up and making a vigorous growth. A
more favorable fall for: this great plant
would be hard to imagine. Every acre

properly put in should give a good ac

count of itself next season. But, how

ever rank it may grow, don't pasture it
Lhis fall or next Spring.
Corn-binders are still at work. While

ADVER'l'ISING RATES. some' of the fodder will be below flrst·

,Display advertlslng,15 cents per line, agate (fourteen class it will all be valuable feed.
Ines to the Inch). It is gratifying to a man who is proucl�
Special reading notices, 25 cents per line. th h"l
,Butlness cards or miscellaneous advertisements will of Kansas to witness the oroug ness

l;oe' received from reliable advertisers at the r"te of with which' preparation is in progress

'5fn���f�:���\':,et�':��:e�:�:;' Directory. consisting to winter the stock well. The lessons

of;four lines or tess, for 816.00 per year. Including a in frugality in saving feed promise to
cf!PY 6f the Kansas Farmer free, be worth more than' was lost on the
lClectros must nave metal base, .

Objectionable advertisementsor orders from unreua- .

corn crop.
ble advertisers, when such Is known to be the case,

wl)1 riot be accepted at any price.
. .

To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

·selld cash with the order; however, monthly or qnar·
terly 'payments may be arranged by par,tIes .who .are
mil known'to the publishers, or when acceptable ref·

e'l�f:� :��tf�fue:intended for the currentweek shonld
reach ·thls oWce not later than Monday.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the ..paper

friCe, during the publication of the adY6rtlse�ent.
�adress all orders:
' .'e- r',' . - KANSAS ,FARMER CO.,
, .

116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kana.

The editor of the KANSAS FARMER at
tended some of the earlier sittings of
last week's important meeting of the
regents of the Kansas State Agricultur
al College but was obliged to leave be
fore flnal action was taken on the most
important matters, Hoping to get a full
account of the proceedings a letter was
addressed last Friday to President Nich·
ols, who is secretary of the board of re
gents, as.king a copy of the proceedings.
No reply to this request has been re

ceived up to this time. We next sought
opportunity' to inquire of Regent F. D.
Coburn as to the salient points wherein
tis positions differ from those of the
other members of the board and have.
compiled the following from our con

versation with him:
What in your view should be the di&

tinguiSlliing characteristics of our agri
cultural college?
"My contention Is that the Institution

was Intended to be and should be, as its
official designation implies, an 'agricul
tural college;' not necessarlly for teach·
Inl ,asrlC:.ulture alone,. but 'belng

.

our

Established In 1863.

ment station in the world. The KAN- of two years ago Is not, in view of Its
SAS FARMER has found little to suggest' dismal failure as shown by Professor

in betterment of the institution as a Roberts' report, such assurance as the

school. It has guardedly cautioned friends, Of progressive agriculture in

against the tendency manifested in Kasas hoped for.
some localities to reduce agricultural Plant improvement can not be

teaching and add to the prominence of carried on in a perfunctory way

literary subjects. But the KANSAS FARM. as a side issue to some other

ER has on several 'occasions called at- work. It is a reflnement of agriculture
tention to improvements that ought to which can succeed only in the hands

be made In the experiment station work. of an enthusiast whose life and being
While the. signed statement of the must be merged in the work. Like the

president and four regents, accom- famous Luther Burbank, the plant-breed

panied as it is by an increase of 50 per er to be successful must be capable of

cent in the agricultural appropriation, taking a seed in his hand and doting on

must be accepted as promising a sat- it as the horse-breeder dotes on an

isfactory policy as to the teaching it especially flne specimen of the product

merely reiterates a resolution of two of his skill. He must. be capable of

years ago as to two of the most im- tracing the effect!'! of that seed's an

portant branches of experiment station cestry, and of following along the future

work, viz.: Plant-breeding and soil calculating the probable, results of the

physics. ThiS! resolution was accepted encestral dynamics he will employ. His

two years ago in good faith as showing enthusiasm must be such that it can

that these departments of experiment not be dampened by disappointment
station work would' be pushed with en- but will rise superior to unexpected ob

ergy. This work of plant-breeding was stacles, He must expect to make a life

then left unwisely, as the KANSAS FARM" work of plant-breeding,' getting his

ER thinks, in the department of botany. pleasures, his livelihood, and his honors

The present botanist reported, in a re- from this work. He must be more than

cent communication to the Topeka Cap- a scientist, for he must realize that

ital, which was copied into the KANSAS while the scientist is pleased, often sat

FARMER that one of the wheat crops
lsfled with the production of results, he

since produced by the department must: !l-chieve results of economic value

amounted to 3 grains. Evidently the or wrtte failure In his record. Our ex

botanical department lacked something periment station will need improving
01 success in Its wheat-farming. Other and the KANSAS' FARMER will urge.lm
features of the botanlst's late report provement until this most important of

were scarcely more reassuring.
.

all experiment station work shall have
, been provided for in a way to make

The foregoing state of facts gave war- success a reasonable probablllt
rant 'for the Introduction, by Regent 'I;he resolution of two yeal1s �o gave
Coburn, for the committee of which he room to hope for investigation in il
H; chairman, of the following resolution: physics.' The farmers of this State

so
e

"That the work of seed-breeding be feeling their way to greater successa�n
assigned to the farm department of the farming through improvements in the
expertment station and that the agrt- rhY's,ical treatment of the soil. They
culturists of the iftation be. directed are making progress slowly and are

to push this with the utmost vigor and having recourse to the experiments
make it one of the chief features of the made in: Wisconsin by Professor King.
farm experimental work. To ae- 'Ihe work along this line done at our
compllsh this th� -rarm department station has been meagre. When the
shall have an assistant in seed-breed- KANSAS FARMER has commended to. its
ing whose entire time shall be given to patrons Professor King's excellent work
this work under the. direction of the. 01;1 ·.'The Physics Of Agriculture" they
agriculturist of the station. The salary have almost invariably remarked that
of the assistant in seed-breeding shall Professor King's investigations pertain
be $1,000 for the year endmg August to dillerent conditions than are found
31, 1902, and the farm department shall in Kansas. The resolution of two
be allowed $800 for expenses for the years ago was accepted as an earnest
seed-breeding work during the. same (If work to be done at the Kansas Sta
year. The department of chemistry of tlon to help. our farmers solve the prob
the.experiment, station .

shall be given Iems
.

.of the soil. Its reiteration now

an assistant analyst whose- tim(l shalJ
. W tthout provlding for its. execution con

be devoted to the chemical work needed "eyl!{Uftle hope to the men who have
in the seed-breeding work of the farm to meet these problems in the fleld It
department. This chemical work shall Is impossible 'to estimate how much' the
be done under the direction of the farmers might have been helped to sue
chemist of the station, but shall be such eessfully contend with the conditions
work only as is called for by the agrt- of last July, but it is certain that mere
culturist. The analyst.In seed-breeding resolutions will not meet the case.

shall be allowed a salary of $800 for the . The KANSAS FARMER believes that the
year ending August 31, 1902, and $100 . regents' are honest as they assert in
shall be allowed for the purpose of their signed statement; it believes that
supplles for the analyst in seed-breed- they do not resolve for idle purposes,
ing. To provide the funds required for but it is' eonstrained for the good of
this work in seed-breeding the depart- the institution, and notwithstanding
ment of botany in the experiment sta- anybody's "surmise," to continue to
tion shall be discontinued and the funds point out improvements which its editor
now allotted to it shall hereafter be de- has urged. personally and through the
voted to seed-breeding by the farm de- columns of his paper for many years.
partment, and, further, $900 shall be de- The KANSAS FARMER has indulged in
ducted from the amount heretofore an- no anonymous consideration of this sub
nually devoted to the department of ject. Its discussions have been written
horticulture and entomology, and this by its editor whose name is at the head
sum used in defraying expeases in the of the editorial page. It regrets if it
work of seed-breeding." has Injured the feelings of any officer
This resolution was successively post-

.

of the college. But it does not be

poned and 'finally defeated at the reo Heve that Kansas should remain in the

gents' meeting last week. The work of background in the investigation of any
plant-breeding is thus left where it was agricultural problem on the solution of
two years ago without assurance that which the prosperity of Kansas farm
the reiterated resolution of the regents ers depends to the amount of many mil
will be better observed in the future lions of dollars every year. The KAN·
than in the past. Meantime the Kansas SAS FARMER is' not satisfled with the

wheat growers' chief competitors, the regent's treatment of plant-breeding and

spring wheat growers of Minnesota and soil physics.
the Dakotas, are reaping the advantages

------

of improvements wrought in their wheat REGENT COBURN'S POSITION.

by the cooperative work of the expert
ment stations of the three States:, which
have made it possible to produce 2 to
3 bushels more wheat than 'formerly on

every acre of their wheat land. The
plant breeders of our competing States
are continuing to push their work w.ith
such energy that the Secretary of the
lTnited States Department of' Agricul
ture has appointed one of them special
expert for the United States.

.

The KANSAS FARMER has for ten
years urged the importance of plant
breeding on a comprehensive scale by
the Kansas Experiment Station. It has
pointed out the possibility of this work
being made worth millions annually to
the farmers of Kansas, just as millions
are now being realized by our northern
friends on account of similar work done
by their experiment stations for them.
The KANSAS FARMER does not care to
conceal Its disappointment at the fail
ure of the regents to take decisive ac·

tion to assure the best pos'slble work
along this line at our experiment stli·
·tlon. . The reiteration of the. re.olutlon
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PLANT-BREEDING AND SOIL
PHYSICS.

From the date of its establishment
t.he Kansas State Agricultural College
has had no flI'mer or ID.Qre persistent
friend. than the KANSAS FARMER. When

. in the early seventies the contest was

made and .won to have this college made

over into a real and. not a "so-called"

agricultural college the KANSAS FARM

ER, under the able editorship of Gen
eral J. K. Hudson, led the fight. This

. The regular subscription price for the contest was in no sense against the col

KANsAe FARMER is one dollar a year. lege, but for its conversion to the pur-
·

That it is worth the money is attested poses of the act providing for Its en-

, dowment. The victory won was a vle-
·

':by, the faet that thousands have' for tory for the college and for the mod-

· mQ.Dy years been paying the price and ern ideals of industrial education.

[:iound it ,profltable. But .the Pllblishers Some of the maxims of the then new

have determined to make It possible to education' as adopted by the new presi·
.

.' cent, Jolin A. Anderson, are epitomized
sec';lre the paper at h��. pr�ce. }!hll� in Prof. J. O. Walters' "Columbian His.

L

•

tile- subscription price' 'Will . rema:ln at, tory" of the college, as follows:

one dollar a year, everyold subscriber is ('1. It is i�possible for most people
authorized to send his own renewal for to flnd time to study everything that

.
' b i ti' for it is important for some men to master.

, one year and one new su scr p on "2. The subjects discarded, in whole
one ye'ar with one dollar to pay for or' in part, by each separate class of

both. 'In like manner two n�;yYl';su�· ,st_lldents, should be those that it is sup

scrlbers will be .entered both for:' one posed will be of least importance to

yel;l.r, �or one dollar. Address, Kansas th��. Of those ·.retained, prominence
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans. should be given to each in proportion to

the actual beneflt expected to be de-
The National Hereford-Shorthorn rived from it.

,phow and sale held last week in con- "4. The farmer and mechanic should
·
nection with Inter-State Fair at Louis- be as completely educated as the lawyer
ville, Ky., was a great success. in all and minister' but the information that
particulars and the result of 't�e' show 'is essential to the one class is often
and sal� highly gratifying to both ex- comparatively useless to the other; and
hibitors and consignors. It was the sec- it Is therefore unjust to compel all

· Qpd, show this season held under �he classes to pursue the same course of
,'a'tis'pic'es of the American assoctatlons study.
;' for Shorthorns and Herefords and the "!i. Ninety-seven per cent of the peo
'first. one ever held in the South. The ple of Kansas are in various industrial

. "next event of this character will be at vocations, and only 3 per cent In the
·

�,ansas City, October 21-26, 1901. learned professions; yet prominence is
. given to the studies that are inost use-

The definite statement of the sizes of ful, to the professions instead of those
the princlpal exhibit buildings of the that are most useful to the industrial
Loulalana Purchase Exposition is. of pursuits. This state of things should

.
(special interest. The largest of these be reversed, and the greatest prom

_.
will cover 32Yi acres, and wlll be de- inence given to the subjects that are

voted to agriculture and' allied Indus- the most certain to flt, the' great ma-
. tTies., . Seven' other bulldtngs will cov- jority for the work they should and
er about '17 acres each, and 4 others will pursue.
about 9 acres each. The total now "6. Most young men and young wo

planned for will 'amount to about 187 men are unable to go "through" col
acres. A uniformity of eave Une will l�ge.' Therefore, each year's course of
lie' observed at a height of 65· feet. study should, as far as practicable, be
'fhese figures give some idea of the

. complete in itself.
_

magnitude of t1].e exposition by which "7. The natural effect of exclusive
the centennial CIf the Louisiana Pur- headwork, as contradistinguished from
chase is to be celebrated at St. Louis handwork, Is to beget a dislike for the
in 1903. latter.

CA'T'CH CROPS PROSPERING�·.
"S. The only way to counteract this

tendency is to educate the head and
Between Topeka and Manhattan the hands at the same time, so that

along the Union Paciflc, the success of when a young man leaves college he
farmers ,in producing supplemental will be prepared to earn his living in

crops, after the injury to the corn had . a vocation in which he has fltted him
become apparent in July, is manifest. self to excel."

, h.affir-corJl., cane, and millet were plant· When in the later eighties the agrt-
ed and their value for forage is assured. ·cultural experiment station was added

In some cases corn was planted late to the college' a great opportunity was

and is making a pleasing effort to grow presented to accentuate the devotion of

into falue. The pastures are Iooklng the institution to the practical. It sug
well.. This is especially true of the al- gested a great enlargement of the ag
falfa pastures. ricultural features. It is difficult to un

• The amount of wheat already sown derstand how under Anderson's max

and covering .the flelds with green is ims and the obligations imposed with

greater than the writer remembers ever the experiment station any manage
,before to have seen so early in the sea- ment could fail to give an enormous

lion. These wheat flelds will furnish .i�- promiilence to the development. and

mense amounts of fall and winter pas- work of the farm department. In the

ture, the v!l-lue of which will.. probablr KANSAS FARMER'S recent discussion of

equal that of a full crop of grain. A,fQJ;'- ·the subject its purpose' has· been to
tunate fact as to pasturing wheat Is that render such aflSlstance as it might In
the grain crop .is rendered more certain building this Kansas institution up and

,. II.nd the yield Improved by judicious and' shaping it in accordance with the

>i pallturlng. There Is doubtless. danger dual purposes of its being to be the

of'damale from Heman fly In' the.a ',r".t,asrlcultural colle,e aud expert-

BLOCKS OF TWO.



only school designed for any such pur
pose it should especially give agricul
ture, animal husbandry, dairying, cereal
or crop improvement, and closely -kln
dred interests an outstanding promi
nence and support, with the various oth
er studies well maintained -In lmpor- ,

tance in proportion as they are related
in an institution so different from the
ordinary."
Wherein does our college differ from

your ideal?
"I think the tendency under the pres

ent president has constantly been in the
opposite direction and that as an exe

cutive his conduct toward the farm and
agrlcultirral department, in Innumerable
instances and all the time, has, been in
the direction of its repression rather
than wholesome development, and a

systematic hampering of the man at' its
head."
Do you think our college is being in

tentionally diverted from its proper pur
pose.?
"I do' not think the president sees the

tendency, or that he is constituted to
understand it; nor do I think the gen
tlemen who originally made him presi
dent realize the tendency nor its slignif
icance. Their intentions are the very
best, but I think that in many respects,
tney unmistakably fail to comprehend
the situation as others see it-or have
failed up to within a very recent pe
rioa."
The president has great infiuence in

shaping the course of the college?
"Any man who is at the head of such

an institution and has supervision of its
details day by day does most to shape
its policy, in spite of the intentions or

[,.,resolutions of his board of' control, who, have been made extensively in the interests depending upon him, even render more efficient, the experimental
in this instance, had little fam.iliarity dally press to the effect that President though accompanied by enormous work.
with this or any other similar school Nichola' enthusiasm for agriculture' in wealth, often finds that he must work Two years ago the board unanimous-,before their appointment, and who hold the college was not what it ought to be. inordinately or allow the interests to ,ly adopted the following resolution:

r
'

'brtet meetings but four or five .times a This signed statement appears else- suffer. Work _was the inherent Armour '

hil h id i 1 "Resolved, That the present board),ofyear. Wet e present pres ent s where in this, number of the KANSAS characterist c. It created the Armour '

"
d btl th d regents are distinctly in' favor of, ,UO-ou ess a very wor y young man an FARMER and should be read carefully millions and kept them active. It killed
capable of teaching physics or mathe- by every friend of the college. But K. B. Armour at the' age of forty-seven, ing all in their power to encourage 'in
mattes, for which purpose he was ortg- now comes the Students' Herald, ed;It- when he should have been in his prime. vestigation and study in the direction

i i of'seed-breeding and soil physics:, andinally h red at Manhattan, I regard h m ed and printed in the building in ,which At the time of his death Mr. Armour
as inherently unable to comprehend in the president's office is located, and had made arrangements for the largest

that as fast as possible the above and
,

any large way the important position he speaks of "so-called agricultural col- importation of Hereford cattle .ever
kindred topics shall be emphasized.'''

.occuptes, or the purposes, opportunities leges" evidently including our college brought into the United States. The' " ��,.'the 19harge that this

boar�'forand posatbtltttesi of the college so large- under this description. Further on the shipment was to, and probably did, any part thereof, is opposed to ,he
ly in his hands, and he is so regarded Students' Herald says: "Thus we see leave'England, September 28, on the short courses or to the dairy dep rt
by others most widely observant in this that agriculture didn't cut so much of steamer Rowanmore. It consists of 225 ment, is entirely without foundation;
line of educational work. The board a swath," etc. bead-43 cows with calves, 81 2-year-old on the contrary, it is this board that
of regents ordtnarlly must rely much The KANSAS FARMER protests that it helters, 59 yearlings, and 3 herd bulls. adopted and has since maintained the
.unon the. president's counsel, and 'is an unwarranted cruelty, after all the Two of

'

the heifers are from the king's present short courses. ..
"somettmes' for lack of the best ad- diacusston and the positive denial of the, herd. One of .them is a royal winner. ---rrli'at, how, or why, the fea'l" '}las
"\rlce',th'e workhas not been directed in charges against President Nichols' ad- These heifers, with the earl of Coven- arisen that an-attempt is being madeto
a way I would regard as most desirable. ministration ,for the Herald to an- try's .prtze winning bull, ,Mercury; and relegate,' agriculture to a minor. pasi
We disagree on some such propostttcns nounce "perfect sympathy" and then J. W. Smith's winning show bull, Mer- tion, or that this institution is, in any
and I am in the minority." to proceed to enter a plea of guilty for cury, are the most notable. The Impor- sense a rival of the State Univers;tiy,What do you most want to make of the president. Three years in a real, tation was ordered early in the sum- we can only surmise. Certain it I is,
the college? as opposed to a "so-called" agricultural mer and has been carefully selected that no true friend of the college can
"I want the school to be an agrlcul- college, of which two years have been from the best herds on the other side find data for such a conclusion. iNo

tural college and a leader in its line, under the administration of President by 'W. E. Brittian, the acknowledged expansion of the purely literary sid� of
Instead of merely a, commonplace rural Nichols seem to have left upon the mind English expert on Hereford cattle. On tl�ft. c,o,\l,eg� work has been attempted 'or
academy; not simply in name but in of the Herald editor an impression of account of the delayed building of the even advocated.
fact; and so unmistakably one that the the institution as erroneous as that of new quarantine station for the port of That we believe that every member of
public need not be constantly in doubt the naughty newspapers which )lave New York the cattle will be quarantinecJ theboard of regents has only the good
as to just what its managers are trying been finally set right by the sIgned at Baltin..ore. The cattle will remain in of the Agricultural College at heart,
to make of it. It can not be this with- statement of five men. quarantine ninety days and will be and that such differences as arise .are
out a broad, forceful educator at its What would be thought of a medical brought to Kansas City by special train wholly honest; and that since we are at
head, in large sympathy with its' agrl- college which its senior students would about January 1. one in recognizing the great importance
cultural department and the agricultural denominate a "so-called" medical col- Whether the great Armour herd will of the economic questions that Should
spirit and purpose. The present meum- loge? What would be thought of a law be maintained or will be dispersed be solved in this institution, we feel.
bent is not such a man. As a new mem- school of which its advanced students has not yet been announced. 'In any safe in the assertion that there is no
ber in an old board I unfortunately woul say that "law didn't cut so much case the breeding fraternity will feel crisis such as has been tnttmated,
voted with all the others to retain him; ci a swath?" that they haVO' suffered a great loss in That the above is offered, 'lnot, as' a
and therein am blamable. It can be rec- What would be though of a law school the demise of Kirkland B. Armour. defense of those whose motives and, de-
titled at the next June meeting if the of which its advanced students would sires have, as we believe, been misrep-
board so wills, and I hope it may." f;ay that law didn't cut so much of a resented and misjudged, but to reotify

swath?", THE NAUGHTY NEWSPAPERS. the errors that may in any manner in-
It is to be hoped that the bright Executive Department, [ure the power for good of the Agricul-

young man who wrote the Herald ed- Kansas State Agricultural College, tural College.,
itorlal wlll read carefully the statement Manhattan, Kans., Sept. 28, 1901.
(if President Nichols and' four other re- The KANS4B FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
gents wherein it is officially shown that Gentlemen:-Will you please publish
agriculture is to' cut much of a swath the following resolutions adopted by the
and that the insinuation that ours is Board of Regents at their recent meet
only a "so-called" agricultural college ing ? This is sent, as indicated in the
is entirely unwarranted.. Having read report, to correct the many misstate
and digested this statement the Herald ments that have been going around
will, in justice to President Nichols, through the.press. Yours truly,
doubtless, acknowledge the error of its E. R. NICHOLS. ' CATTLE AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.conception of what the Kansas State
Agricultural College ought, in the esti- Whereas, Certain newspapers have The cattle show at the Pan-American
matlon of its president" to be. Justice asserted that there are at present 2 rae- Exposition, held at Buffalo, was constd
to President Nichols seems to demand tions in the board of' regents of the ered the greatest live stock event ever
ample retraction from the Btudents' State Agricultural College, one of which held in the East. The cattle show
Herald. The signed statement ought to stands for a purely literary training and 'closed last week and dairy breeds of
te accepted as conclusive. ,

i� opposed to the short courses in dairy- cattle were in the lead as to numbers
ing, agriculture, and domestic science, and importance of the display. The, to
the other standing for a purely agricul; tal number of cattle, .all breeds, num-

KIRKLAND B. ARMOUR DEAD. tural college and opposed to the pres- bered 1,1.50. •

'

The name Armour has been proml- ent order of things. ,The dairy breeds numbered 'as' '01-
nent in this country for a generation. And, whereas, It has been stated by iews: Devon, 86; Brown Swiss, 70;
The older Armours devoted their great anonymous correspondents that -a crisis Jersey, 119; Holstein-Friesian, 165; Ay,r·
energies chiefiy to the development of in the at'l:airs of the agricultural college shire"132; Guernsey, 73; Dutch Beited,
the packing industry. To a younger is pending: '51;' French-Canadian, 54; Polled Jer-
generation belonged Kirkland B. Ar- 'Therefore, be it resolved, That we re- seys, 78. Total, 828. ' , '

mour, While much of his attention was gard the above statements as wholly The beef breeds were represented 'in
given to the industry which made the unwarranted and calculated to work in- numbers as 'follows': Shorthorns," 86;
name famous, he was also a great breed- jury to the college. We desire to as- Herefords, 54; Aberdeen-AngUs, 82; Gal
er of the highest class Hereford cattle, 'flure these papers, and through them, Joway; 33; Red Polled, 50; Polled Dur-
His death at his Kansas City residence, the many friends of the institution, that bam, 17; Total, 322. '

September 27, is, therefore, a matter of ,there is not, nor has tb.ere been at any'
, .. , , ,

,
,

interest to farmers and breeders. It is 'time, a desire to restrict the agrtcultu- 'Strengthen the tired kidneys. and 'pur
probably true of Mr. Armour, as of his I ral 'work done at the college. O,Ii t_he ify the liv�r and, bowels with 11,: >'few
fll.ther, and uncles; that be worked' �im-' contrary, we are anxious' that every;-� ::d6!fes, ,ot"prickly �sh Bitters. :' J.t iiit;-:&n
'aeU','to death. 'The Dian who finds larse' thing possible' be done to enlarp and,,'a:clmirlibIe kidney tonic. " :

,1901.

THE SWATH OF AGRICULTURE.
The Herald ts In perfect sympathy with

President Nichols In denouncing the allega
tions made against the Institution in re
gard to the teaching of agriculture. What
are the purposes of an agricultural col
lege? Section 4 of the act of 1862, regard
ing so-called agricultural colleges, Is very
clear on the' point. A portion follows:
"The leading object shall be, without ex
cluding other scientific and ctasstcal
studies" and Includtng military tactics, to
teach such branches of learning as are re
lated to agriculture and the mechanic arts,
in such a manner as the legislatures of the
State may respectively prescribe, In order
to promote the liberal and practlcat edu
cation of the industrial classes In the sev
eral pursuits and professions of life."
Thus we see that agriculture proper dldn't
cut so much of a swath In the original
purpose of founding agricultural or Iand
grant colleges. The prime purpose Is to
provide the farmer's sons and da.ughters
with a liberal education, including agricul
ture, mechanic arts and domestic SCience,
and In following this plan the Kansas State
Agricultural College does not occupy a gal
lery seat. Yet It does more than this: At
the 'present time there Is more real agricul
ture taught at this Institution than In any
'other agricultural college west of the
Alleghany Mountatns.e-jstudenta' Herald.
The Students' Herald is published by

students of the Kansas State Agricul.
tural "College, Its editor-in-chief is a
member of the senior class. But this
bright young man is surely mistaken,
when in the above leading editorial
from the last issue of his paper he
declares "perfect sympathy" with Pres
ident Nichols. The president has
caused to be widely published a state
ment signed by four others and him
ilielt i� refutation of ,the charges- which

l5he'EMPIRE
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II

:'
� II
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OUR. GUARANTEE.

Such confidence have we in' the Bmpire Cream
Separator, both aa to ita oklmming quaUtl.a and the
durability of ita mechanical parts, that we guafant..
evuy ';E�PIRB machlne, when act up, 'operated
and cared for in accordance with the directiona ient
with themachine, to ekim at rated capacity andpro
duce aa fine quality of cream and as great quantity
of butter from a given amount of milk aa any other
cream loparator ... creaming ayatem 'in ulat�nce.
We further guarantee that all mechanical parts are
perfect In e,very reapect, and in case any part, ezcept
rubber bowl tinA bruab"" for cleaning and pam

, of like character, ahall become disabled within one

year, through actual wear or defect in construction
and not on account of negligence or lack of care, such
pam will be replaced by ua without cost to the user.

It Ooes This.It's Built Like This.
Under the latest and most val

uable cream separator patents in
existence.

Of the best material possible to
procure on any market.

By workmen specially skilled
in their particular line.

So that it will give the best

possible service, regardless of cost
to' manufacture.

Turns easier than any hand,

separator made. '

Brings more dollars to the user' , '

than dairying in any other man-
»:

nero

Saves much time in washing
and handling, on account of its

great simplicity.
r.;

Lasts ,longer and costs less to,
keep in repair tlian any other.

The EMPIRE 'has proven a marvel in 'Cream Separator Construction and results obtained through it�,:
use have astonished experts and appalled competitors. Never has a Cream Separator won so many staunch'
friends solely on its merit. It is not "the only" Cream Separator on the market but 'it possesses many
.features of advantage found in no other. Our catalog tells all about it and gives much information whieh
'will interest you. Let us send you a copy.

'

UNITED STATES 'BUTTER EXTRACT'OR CO., Bloomfield. N. J.
WESTERN OFFICI!, FI.ber Balldlal, CblClilo. NEW ENGLAND OFFICI!, I!uu Jaactloa, VI.

J. S. McDoWELL,
E. T. FAIRCHILD,
J. M. SATTEBTHWArrE,
S. J. S�WABT,
E. R. NICHOLS.

"

[Regent, F. D. Coburn alone voted
against these resolutions. Regent Huh-
ter was not present. Editor.]

.
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By using National Lead .Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Col.r••
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valuable
information and card showing 'samples of colora mailed FREE t.
aU applicants.

IIHE
cost by the 'pound -or g�,loD-I�
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The brands named in the margin are

ground was cultivated as root kill oc

curred then. Whatever one might
think, these were the hard facts. They
did not suffer from drouth; he had nev

er experienced such a thing In four
teen seasons-rather otherwise, indeed.
He found that red clover as a cover

crop cut in the field several times dur

ing the year had greatly improved
things and attributed this to the remov

al of moisture and aeration of the soil
by the demand of the green crop. He
cut at Ottawa 6 crops of red clover in
the year, 25 tons to the acre. As to va

rieties, they were limited to very few,
and the Russians had not given good re

sults. They plow under clover in early
spring and resow at once, and grow
through summer and winter to be cut
several times during the following year.
It was a fact that there were more or

chards in poor locations than in good
ones and the problem of renovation was

a live issue.
A good useful hint to gardeners was

that in using the lime wash spray on

peach trees to test Professor Whitten's
theory he had found that it was effect
ive in bringing off the oyster shell
scale. Of course, to old country gar
deners this is not new, but it struck the

meeting. If I recall aright the late Mr.

Saunders, of Washington, wrote in the

papers, calling attention to this simple
remedy, but it is just one of those

things which are far too simple and so

drop out of all remembrance.
Mr. Macoun used 2 pounds fresh

slaked lime to 1 gallon of water and
strained. This spray does not kl11 the
louse but simply loosens the hold of the
adult shell, which then falls to the

ground. He also noticed that trees so

sprayed were very healthy 'in all ways.
It would not avail against the San Jose
scale.
Prof. L. R. Taft, Michigan, observed

that some people were always on a

fence, but he was broad enough to get
on both sides at once, by 'which he
meant that the advisability of renova

tion depended on the orchard-some or

chards could not be renovated. He
must see the orchard. There were lots
of orchards in Michigan; old, cankerous,
bad varieties, bad soil; others were

even underlaid with quicksand, and in
such cases renovation was dubious. His
tripod for maintenance was: (1) spray
ing, (2) manuring, (3) cultivation, and
in importance in the order named, and
he cited examples to prove his asser

tions, showtng the differences, of the
combinations of the several numbers.
Side by side tended and untended or

chards showed success and failure. An
orchard sprayed and manured (stable
manure) had given about the hand
somest sight he had ever seen-greatly
enlarged fruit and twice the weight of
the plain orchard. As a fertilizer use

ground bone and manure. For canker,
prune ott. For root aphis, he applied to

. bacoo dust In the soot
Prof. L. C. Corbett, Washington, D.

C'J corroborated the tobacco dust treat
ment for root aphis. Uncover the larg
er roots as far out as they could be
traced, cover with the tobacco dust and
replace solI. He knew of trees in West
Virginia so treated' which were cured
in four years. It was the practice there,
too, to plant out young trees in tobacco
dust. The dust, was also of value as a

fertilizer.
Professor Allwood thought we ought

to scrape the trunks and limbs with a

hoe just before spraying and pay more

attention to the removal of sources of
Infection, such as to burn all fallen
leaves and rubbish.
Prof. L. H. Bailey hit the nail square

ly when he casually remarked that it
often occurred to him during a discus
sion of renovation of orchards that it
was the man who needed renovation
rather than the orchard.

MARKETING.

This was one of the most important is-
sues. The ommittee on Final Resolutions
drew attention to the new work of the
Department of Agriculture in this con

nection and presented a resolution of
appreciation of the action. The fruit
growers are very much alive to the par
amount importance of reaching the mar

kets with their produce in the best of
condition, but so far only a very few
of them know how to do it in practice.
"Quality and the Market," was the

text of Hon, Chas. W. Garfield's address,
who was accorded privilege, since he
had received an urgent message, which

ORCHARD RENOVATION. compelled him to return horne at once.
Prof. \V. T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada, Quality was, he found, largely a matter

gave a realistic description of the dif- of personal preference, and though Iona
rerent conditions that meet the orchard- is considered by the fruit men as super
ist of his part of the country, as com- ior to Concord, yet he had an idea that
pared with what was in New York the vast majority of the public would
State. Their soil was cold and damp, actually prefer Concord and so the prac
with a hard pan subsoil. It was the tical fruit grower raised Concord. Oata
practice of the largest growers to let logue descriptions of new things were

their orchards remain in sod and the ridiculed. Downing had classified fruit
results were better than when the' In 3 srades, iood, very sood,' best, and

Pan-American Meeting of American
pomologlcal Society.

LEONARD BARnoN, IN AMERICAN GARDENING.

There were in attendance at the meet

ing of the Pomological Society at
Buffalo in all about 250, of whom
174 were accredited delegates" rep
resenting 30 States, Ontario being
included. The exhibits were, large
and of very high quality and the

Committee on Awards gave out 14 sil
ver and 8 bronze Wilder medals. The
election of, officers resulted in a con

tinuation of the present incumbents.
During the first session an Interesting

incident was the introduction of Mr. Ph.
de Vilmorin, of Paris, France, who, in
a well spoken, brief address in English,
referred to the very high regard in
which American horticulture is now

held in Europe. He said the advance
had been very rapid; but it was espec
ially in systematic breeding that Amer
ica was rapidly forcing itself into the
fore rank and he felt that it was but a
short .time before the European would
have to come to the American and take
lessons; it was, indeed, the most serious
work before us to-day.
Invitations for next meeting were re

ceived from St. Louis and Detroit, but
no action was taken. It was resolved
10 send delegates to the New York Con
vention on Plant Breeding in 1902.
The address of welcome was deliv

ered by W. C. Barry, of Rochester, N.

Y., who referred to the universal
changes that had come over pomology
since the first meeting of the society in
Buffalo in 1848, when it was organized
by a body of working pomologists.
Time was when these men filled the
needs of a pomologists' meeting, but
now more were wanted. Their knowl
edge no longer went far enough to keep
them up 'in the race and the man of
science was called in to supplement and
help along practice. But the fruit man
was not earnest, as be used to be; the
older men began at once after the meet
ing to prepare for the next, and our

work to-day presents more of difficulty,
for we are on a higher plane. These
older men have left us a monument in
the society's catalogue, which repre
sents the wisdom of all the pomologists
of the United States, and for it we owe

a debt of gratitude to, Thomas, Wllder,
Downing, Manning, Elliott, all of whom
he knew. (Dr. Hexamer reminded the

meeting that the speaker's father, Pat
rick Barry, was the real inspirator of
the catalogue, which., in its original
form, was far and away superior to the

present.) This matter of the "value of
fruits," their adaptability to different lo
calities, was one that now did not get
the attention it should have in the so

ciety.
Colonel Brackett, U. S. Pomologist, in

response, spoke of the beginnings of the
society and also of his meeting with P.
Barry at a meeting of the Northwest
Fruit Growers' Association at Burling
ton, Iowa, when he made the prophetic
statement in the annual address that "I

,

have traveled over this country and in
foreign countries, but nowhere have I
seen such fruits as here," and expressed
his opinion that the industry of pomol
ogy would r.each its perfection in the
Western States. Has not the result ver
ified this? The West to-day sees the
acme of fruit production.
The President, C. L. Watrous, in his

address, also urged the grave impor
tance of a better discussion of variety
merits. Such should, indeed, be the
first consideration of the society, as

they used to be in times gone by. At
tention was directed to the necessity of
a general law' to better control disease
and insects, so that allowing such to be
on one's land would be considered as

maintaining a nuisance to be sup
pressed by law. He directed attention
to the great changes that had come over

the field of pomological interest since
the first Buffalo meeting, naming as ex

amples tillage to conserve moisture,
machines for perfect spraying, cold stor
age, canning, the growing of fruits in
vast quantities and under scientific
conditions by aggregated capital, trans
portation by refrigerator trains and
across the seas, realization of the im
portance of provision for cross fertil
ization in fruits, the absolute necessity
of breeding new fruits for new regions
and to meet new conditions.

.

genume.
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when a thing was called fair it really
was a little below Downing's lowest
quality. The aim of the grower should
be to' place on the market a fruit of su
perior quality in the best condition and
not to search out one that was capable
of shipping easlly. People eat Baldwin
apples and remark they are not very
fond of apples anyway, and �fter taking
up pears and their fine attributes the
fruit grower hunts through the cata
logue to find one which can be grown
the cheapest and shipped the farthest.
The profit of the grower will come from
teaching people to eat the best and then
providing that for them in the best way.
It is not profitable to grow an apple
which is called, for by the hotel men
for the reason that it will stay on the
table a long time.
Prof. F. A. Waugh pointed out there

were two meanings of quality, shipping
quality and table quality, quite distinct,
and we ought to be careful how we
talked. As a fact, the wholesale mar
ket did not demand good quality. A
"good" apple with it was one that could
be easily handled. He did not and nev
er would ask for good quality, but bet
ter quality can be 11 d with improved
methods of marketing.

CALIFORNIA AND THE EAST COAST.

Prof. L. H. Bailey, who has but re

cently returned from a trip to Califor
nia, gave a graphic and valuable analy
sla.of the horticultural condttlonsot the
2 areas, and he moralized muchly. Be
ing translated, his lesson was that a
man, in order to succeed, must have a
settled conviction that he Is the man, to
do the work and that the opportunities
before him are unequaled by those of
any other-In short, content. In Cali
fornia, great was the faith in Cali
fornia, and, it was a healthy feeling.
Commercialism In fruit growing in
creased as you receded from the Atlan
tic seaboard. In the East there is a

good deal of amateurishness and small
production of special crops for special
markets. Yet California had made its
industry In the face of obstacles which
Indeed forced them to adopt special
means. The conditions were actually
not so favorable as in the East. AI·
though our rainfall is greater than in
California we suffer more from want of
water. In California the water is con
served by good tillage; that is the les
son we of the East have to learn. And
they don't want rain. A threat of rain
six weeks ago spread alarm to the fruit
drying interests. They are .eamest peo
ple there, and accomplish in twenty
years what has not been done in two
hundred years in the East. There are

1,500,000 people in California, against
7,000,000 hi New York, yet he had just
returned from the largest summer
school ever held in North America. This
was at Berkeley. There are immense
areas of special crops; thus 2,000 acres
of seeds at Morse's, of which 300 are in
sweet peas alone.
As to Burbank, Professor Bailey paid

a high tribute of honor. "He is all that
he has ever been said to be and much
more. He is a genius." And with that
he stopped. Mr. Burbank, we all re

g-retted to learn, was sick when Profes
sor Bailey left him, sick and weary,
and the society later sent a telegram of
sympathy to Santa Rosa.
A feature of California gardens was

the Infiuence of the plants ,of Australia,
Which were irown all over. But thouih
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California is a garden spot it is not, ac
cording to Professor Bailey, a spot of
gardens. We were told .that there were
not the natty working homes which we
know here. Plant nurseries are few and
there is an absence of a large cut flower
industry.
As to the opportunities, there were

better chances in the East for the small
man growing for a small market. In
California the interests had to be pooled
so as to reach the distant markets with
economy. And the Californians excel in
the marketing of their fruit. They run
into special lines and a man looks to
the market of one thing only. Then
there is centralization of special crops.
A given district grows just that one

thing. A grower in such a place is dom
inated by the whole, and as the market
is distant, he can not command it.
While the large growers can ship indi
vidually, the smaller ones must pool in
terests to compete on even lines. If
they get 60 to 70 per cent in the pool
'the scheme works all right, and they do
not try to get all In.
Finally he summarized the lessons:

(1) Faith in the place where you are;
(2) ttllagej : (3) ,coBperation in large
areas of one thing; (4) California fruit
is increasing In quantity and will reach
the EafiJtern market. more and mort
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source of stock Is Important. The Hack
berry, raised from New York seed, dies;
raised from Nort.h Minnesota seed, It
llves, and the same Is true of .Red Cedar
and Box Elder. There, are hard prob
lems there and they are being bravely
faced. We shall see something develop
surely.

SPRAYING.

This received a little attention by
Prof. F. M. Webster, Ohio, but as his
experiences are subject to' flnal revi
sion before publication to get in the re

sults of the present season, reference
must be made to the publlshed report of
the society. He was pessimistic In
voice and matter. He had "come to feel
but llttle faith In the average spray:'
He thought that hardly anyone knew
how to spray and that before spraying
was rellable the sprayers must be cer

tl'ftcated llke plumbers, etc. Too bad,
Isn't It? He could spray all right, and
with whale 011 soap at 2 pounds to the
gallon of water had successfully treated
San Jose scale. As to crude '011, he
found no dlilerence between heavy and
llght; below '20 per cent of 011 did ,not
kill the scale. Peach trees were Injured
with 40 per cent, so he .expressed the
safety belt at 25 to 35 per cent. Yet he
had killed peaches at 25 per cent when
he applled the spray, just as he thought
the average man would do, For cod
ling-moth an adhesive Insecticide, ar

senite of lead or Bowker's Disparene,
had given very satisfactory results.
There were a few other papers read;

some were submitted by title only, for
the days' were not long enough to com

pass all that had been planned. There
was a misunderstanding as to the place
of the last session and some of the
members never got to It at all, while
others were waiting, kicking their heels
around In a state of lonesomenesa. Oth
ers had to start on their return jour
neys, and there was an air of unrest
and disjointedness. It Is the sense of
many that some change in the program
arrangements must be made. Could It
not be that only 'summaries of the pa
pers be given and they restricted to,
say, twenty minutes each, and the
speaker thereon to flve minutes? Some
thing must be done to facllltate busi
ness.

Lt was very gratifying to see the Can
adian and the American flags united
In the badge of the convention for the
flrst time. It Is an Innovation that Is
but one more evidence of the frater
nity of the 2 peoples who speak the
slime tongue and have in so many re

spects to reach the same markets for
their produce. The fruit grower of Can
ada has his problems in reaching the
foreign market and his interests are

identical with those of the men who llve
across the border ltne, May the time
not be far oil when the American Porno
logical Society will hold its regular ses

sion In one of the cities of the Do
mlnton.

and will force the Eastern grower Into

special llnes of flne quallty produce for

special fancy trade, "and," concluded
the Professor, "the special market Cal
Ifornia can never take from us."
R. Morr,ill, Michigan, one of the very

few men who really knows how to mar

ket successfully, said that the union of
the Interests of small growers was- Im

perative, so that large shipments maY
be made. The dealers In the large
markets will not go across the road to

look at a small lot and a cartload goes
begging when these men will gO' clean
across the country to' get 50 carloads.
W. C. Barry, Rochester, N. Y., again

took up the question ot quallty. He felt
that the society should actively propa
gate this tactor and induce a better
knowledge of the better navored fruits.
They should not allow the tntroductlon
ot any new thing unless It had decided
quality. Most growers preferred to'

raise Baldwin because it was easy to

grow, but a Jonathan beat it In quality
and there was a large population who
could appreciate a good rrui, and were

willing to' pay handsomely for It. These
were the people for the Eastern fruit

grower to' reach. "Why don't yQU grow
more Jonatbans ?" he asked. He had
friends growing apples and they got
more money trom Jonathan than trom
Baldwin. Mr. Barry fears that in the

search for shippers we shall lose en

tirely some of the older very flnely fla
vored varieties, and that our children
will demand them, tQQ, especially in

pears. What is becoming of these old
beauties? We are not growing them
now,
Mr. MQrrlll said that was all true

enough tor local 0'1' nearby markets, but
for distant markets shipping was a tac
tor. He could not send co Boston, with
the best refrigerator car service, any

peach that opened up llke Elberta.
THE EXPQRT TRADE.

Mr. L. A. wcotvertcn, Ontario, and
Mr. G. T. PO'well, New YQrk, handled
this phase of the subject. Mr. WQQl
verton told us ot the eilQrts made by
the Ontario men to' reach the 'fQrelgn
trade and once again was brought Into
the light the paramount necessity ot
united eilQrt in shipping and strict grad
ing. They had made trials to' Australla,
but the absence ot retrlgeratton on the
Pacific steamers was fatal. The DQ
mtnlon GQvernment was nQW guaran
teeing the shipments to develop the ex

port trade as a large quantity must go
at once.
Mr. Powell impressed upon the ship

pers the necessity of having an intelli
gent, understanding Qf the foreign mar

ket. Send the people what they want
and as they want It. We must begin
the export work at the orchard, and
then ship the right article. Refrlgera
tton should begin at the quickest mo

ment possible after picking. Polnts to
be studied out were the exact time of

picking the fruit and temperature for
storage. These had to be correctly and
scientifically studied. Then as to grad
Ing-Mr. Powell emphasized this as

honest packing-and as to' good
fruit, he said: "Let us not IOQk for
the toughest fruit, but ror one ot good
appearance and fine quality.'

APPLES IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Prot, L. C. Corbett told us of the or

chards of the Apple Pie Ridge and Riv
er Front regions. Here was a high CQm

merciallsm, SO' much so that the grow
ers had their own storage plants, and
when crQP was shQrt they bQught to fill.
A curiQus fact is that the regiQn is Il.n
Qff year reglQn; It always had apples
when the general crQP Is bad. CQnse
quently there is mQney In apples In that
place. The grQwers sell by auctiQn Qn a

given date In the Apple Pie Ridge. Ben
Davis and YQrk Imperial are grQwn
here. At the Qther place WillQW Twig
Instead Qf Imperial. The ridge SQll Is
magnesia.

MINNESQTA.

PrQf. S. B. Green, Minnesota, told us

Qf the cQnditiQns in his cQuntry. They
meant to' have apples and would keep
Qn until they gQt just what was want
ed. Hundreds Qf Russians had been
tried, and he hQped that sQmethlng good
would be raised frQm them in the fu
ture. They had $1,000 In the bank as a

prize fQr the apple that WQuid suit them.
This has already been tQld abQut In
American Gardening, and is Qpen to' the
entire wQrld. Hibernal is, perhaps, a

PQQr apple to the East, but it is gQQd
ill MinnesQta, "and it beats nQthing Qut
Qf sight." Their lQcal sQciety is strQng,
having 900 members. That is' an earn
est Qf the interest Qf the peQple. They
mean to' have a PQmolQgy if they have
to' create Qne Qf their own. This re

minded us Qf the CallfQrnia spirit, and
we all expect to' see the adequate re
sult. There is a CQld Qf 40 degrees be
IQW zerO', and root killing bQthers so.

PrQfessQr Green is wQrking on Crab
stocks; the French stock dies. The

Propagation by Cutting.
J. L. BUDD.

Cuttings Planted in the Fall.-All the
varieties of the current, gooseberry,
willow, most of popial'S, mock orange',
tree honeysuckle, some of the spiraeas
cormuselba, elderberry, etc., may be
propagated by cuttings prepared and

planted as soon as the leaves are ma

ture. Make the cuttings about 8 inches
in length, cutting quite close to a bud
at the lower end, but an inch or SO'

above the bud at the tQP, stick In rows

in well-prepared ground, with the' top
bud about even with, or slightly below
the, earth surface. Prior.to the advent
of cold weather, cover the llne of the
rows with J,lrairle hay, straw ,or leaves,
to prevent alternate freezing and thaw
Ing, and to prevent the heaving of the
cuttings when the frost goes out in the
spring. Clean off. the mulching and
rake the llne of the row with a pronged
hoe before the buds start in the spring.
It will be found that plants rooting as'
readily as the currant and the willow
will make nearly twice as much growth
the first year as cuttings put out in the
spring.
Cuttings in Callusing' PIt.-The

young WQQd of the grape, mulberry,
wild olive, builalo berry, box elder, pop
ulus bolleana, populas alba, populus 0.1'

gentea, smoke tree, welgella, snowball,
aplraea nobleana, spiraea douglasl,
spiraea oppullfolea, tamarlxamtireusis,
etc., Is prepared for rooting by placing
the callusing pit late In autumn. Pre
pare cuttings as above noted and tie
with willows tnto bundles ot from 50 to

75, with the butts nicely evened before
tying. Make a pit on dry ground, 14
inches deep and as wide and as long
as needed. Place the bundles In the pit
closely together perpendicularly, with'
the bases upward. Take special care,

to' have the upturned butts of the bun
dles even. This can bEl( readily accom

pllshed by crowding earth Into the
shorter bundles. ' When the pit Is filled
cover with 4< Inches of mellow earth,
and over all spread thickly forest leaves,
chac, or fine straw to mainly keep out
,frost. In the spring, clear. off the
mulch and rake the earth surface over

the inverted cuttings as smoothly as a

flower bed. If rains be not frequent
water liberally in the evening and rake
the surface the next morning. Con
tinue this treatment until the upturned
bases of the cuttings are callused and
commence to emit roots, Then carry
the cuttings to' the field Immersed in
tubs of water. Stick in mellow sub
soiled rQWS at an angle ot about 45
degrees. In practice we find sticking
the cuttings at this angle better than
the old plan of pounding the earth on

the bases, as they rest on an inclined
shoulder made with the spade.
The whole secret of success with cut

tings placed in .the callusing pit is in
planting rather late, when the rQots
are beginning to push. Even If the
young rootlets are broken off In stick
Ing, no harm will be done, as the cal
lused base will emit rOQts before the
starting Qf the top buds has exhausted
the stored nutriment Qf the cutting.

HOT BLA.ST has 12-. 14,-. and l6-lnch fire
pot8. Send for Cataloe which 8how8 96 dJf
ferent 8tyle8 of ranee.. Clooks, and heaters at
factory prices; everyone GUARANTEED.
We Pay Frelcht to Kan8as Olty.

the eastern and western mountain sec
tiona of the country have not been more

fully developed, The trouble has not
been that the streams can not be re
lied upon to furnish power, but that the
power which can reasonable be ex

pected of them has been overestimated.
The accurate gaging or streams requires
much time and skilled knowledge, It
Involves daily observation of thelr rise
and fall, extending over a number of
years, frequent measurements of their
flow by deilcate instruments, and care
ful observattons or diversions by dams
or power .plants already in operatlon.
When appiled to the whole country this
work becomes ot such wide SCQpe as
to be beyond the efforts of any but
the general government, and few of, the
States, to say nothing of individuals,
have made any systematic effort to un

dertake it. The Survey has taken up
and developed this work because 'it
needed to be done and no one was doing
It, and nQW has a large number of
stations scattered among many of t.he
Important rivers of the country. On.
.these rivers Information is being col
lected which will be absolutely neces

sary to' further developments or their
power, Since the improvement in the
transmlsston or electricity to' long dis
tances, water-power streams have as
sumed a new value and will be mQre
and mQre SQught as means Qf cheap
PQwer. This gives to' the wQrk of the
Survey in its river gaging and measure
ments an even greater importance as

furnishing indispensable InformatiQn
which can be obtained from no other
SQurce.

WILDER MEDA.LS AWARDED.

FrHlay attemoon's session was In the
Horticultural Building with the exhibit.
The Committee on the Wilder Fund de
clded to oiler only silver and bronze
medals, and In the nature ot the exhibit
presented that It should not be compet
itive, but that medals should be award
ed to all exhibits of superior merit. The
judges were Dr. F. M. Hexamer 'and
John Craig, New York ; W. J. Green,
onto: E. S. Goil, Wisconsin; .W. F.
Murray, MlssQuri, and W. F. MacQun,
Ottawa. Their awards Qf silver medals
were to' Ellwanger and Barry, Roches
ter; George S. Josselyn and T. S. Hub
bard, FredQnla; M. Pettit, of WinQna,
and Albert Pays, St. Catharines, On
tario, Oregon, Washington, WiscQnsln,
Kansas, MlssQurl, and Ne'braska State
Horticultural SQcleties, HQrticultural
Department, CQrnell University; On
tario, Can., Fruit Experiment Station,
and LQS Angeles, Cal., Chamber Qf Com
merce.

BEES AND FRUIT.

One whQle evening's sessiQn was de
voted to a cQmblnation meeting with
beekeepers when the relatiQnships of
the bees to the fruit was under survey.
PrQf. S. A. Beach, Geneva, N. Y., : 're

sented the case Qf spraying In regard to

gees and showed hQW the crop CQuid be
Injured by spraying .the trees when In
bloom. Altogether It was an amiable
gathering, and the fruit men felt well
satisfled. The bees had a gQod bQQst,
toO', and generally had a good case made
out for them, but there was not much
advanced .that was nQt already pretty
well published. It may nQt be actually
knQwn, however, and this Is specially
true of Professor Beach's address, but
the full statement Is In a bulletin of
the Station. Mr. CQllIngwQQd, New
York, closed with a characteristic med
ley of fun and epigram, the burden of
.the argument being that nO' matter what
Injury the, bee did_he paid his way hand-
somely �J1.., th� flnt case. '

"

Dr. W. O. Coffee, the noted eye spealaUat Clf De.
HolDel, Iowa. hal perfeeted a mUd treatmen' b;,

which anyone su1fertne fi-olil
faUine eyesleht. cataraetll.
blindness or any dlaeale of
the eyes can cure themlelves
nt home. Judre Georll8 Ed·
munds a leadlne attorne;, of
Carthaae, Ills., 79 years old.
was cured of cataracts on
both eyes. . Mrs. LuC!lDdil
Hammond, Aurora. Neb., on

:;.0 years old, had cataractl on
.

both eyes and Dr. Coffee'.
remedies reltored her to per

W. O. COJ'J'EB. 111. D. feet eyesieht. H you are
a1IIlcted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Ooffee
and. tell him all about it. He will then telllllu 'lilt
what he can do. He will also send you Pree of
cbaree his 80 pare book, "The New.system of Treat
ine Diseases of the Eye." It Is full of Intllreltiq
and valuable Information. All cures are permanent.
Writll to·dat for yourself or friend to '

W. G.."COFFEE, M. D,. 837Good OIock. Del Molnei,'..

Stream Measurement and Water power.

,One Qf the departments of the work
Qf the United States Geological Survey
which has a particularly practical bear·
ing Qn 'manufacturing and other busi
ness interests is the accurate measure
ment Qf flQW of the country's streams.
Its utlllty lies in the fact .that It re

duces to a matter Qf actual knQwledge
the amQunt Qf water passing thrQugh
them at all seaSQns Qf the year, which
ImpQrtant factQr has prQbably been the
subject Qf more guesswQrk than any
other one thing in this branch of engl·
neerlng. ' More especially Is this true
of the IQW water stages on which really
depend the eilective wQrth of the
streams, SO' that many mills and fac
tories which have been built In expec
tatiQn Qf being Qperated entirely by
water-power, have had to be furnished
with auxlllary steam-PQwer to help out
in times of a deficient and unexpected
ly lQw, water-supply. Perhaps this Is
the chief reaSQn, this general distrust I
Qf the rellablllty Qf the estimates of
flow, that the really magnl'ficent power iPQssibllltles of many streams, both in

EYEBIGHT
RESTOIIED

Failing Eyesight,Cataraott or Bllndnell Cured
without the U88 of th8 Im"a.

<'

'
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
.endlng October 3, 1901, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The temperature has generally ranged

above the normal, with some very windy
·days. Fine rains occurred across the State
from the southwestern to the northeastern
counties, with lighter showers In the north
western counties, and In the central and
southeastern counties of the eastern divi
sion.

RIDSULTS.

I EASTERN DIVISION.
/" � Wheat sowing has progressed rapidly and

I� nearing completion; an increased acre

age being frequently reported. Much of
the' wheat sown Is now up, and In most
of . the counties Is growing well. but In
ELk it is coming slowly' on account of.
the ground being dry. Corn cutting Is

nearly ·flnlshed, and a large crop of fodder
Is In the shock. Apples will be a good'
crop In quality and quantity, though in
Wilson they have fallen I badly. Late

.', p€aches are ripening and are a good crop.
Fears are plentiful In Woodson. Kafflr

'" corn and cane are making a fine forage
crop, but wm need about three w.eeks to
mature. Pastures are good generably,
Anderson County.-Wheat seeding con

o Unues; ground :dry, rain much needed.
/- Bourbon.-Pasturage Is good; but little
'._ or the late crop of hay will be cut; wlll
.<. be a small crop of turnips; apples are of
'. better quaHty than last year.
,.

.

Cherokee.-A good week for farm work;
heavy showers occurred over most of
county; wheat sowing progressing rapidly,
and a good stand· Is promised as the

, ground Is In fine condition. ,

.c Col'tey.-Pleasa.nt wcather; fodder being'
. rapidly cut; wheat sowing nearly finished,
early sown coming up finely; more alfalfa

,_ helng sown than ever before
�, Crawford.-Wheat sowing about finished,
much of It up and looking well, an in

I'
creased acreage sown; fall plowing for

�l\Jspr!ng crops begun.
'c' Elk.-8tu dry; wheat coming up slowly
,.; on account of the dry weather.
�l', Franklln.-Fall pasture Is fine; fall plow
, ,ing progressing werl; fruit Is very abun
,,.dan't.

Greenwood.-Pastures continue good in

Kaftlr-corn and cane feed light; prospects
are good for winter pastures.
Cloud.-8eedlng will be finished by Oc

tober 6; many peaches blo;wn from trees.

Cowley.-Wheat Is about all sown, much
, of ' it coming up, the fine rains this week
will cause It to grow rapidly, a large acre

age in; much alfalfa sown; corn all cut,
very poor .crop; fruit goo�; pastures gooa
for time of year.
Dlcklnson.-Most of the wheat has been

sown, early sown coming up; «round in

best of condition. .

Harper.-Wheat sowing continues, early
sown coming up with fair stand, but rain
Is needed to keep It growing.
Harvey.'--'Seedlng mostly done; wheat

coming up and looking finely.
Jewell.-Ground In fine condition for win

ter grain and alfalfa.
Klngman.-Plowlng progressing rapidly;

wheat acreage greater than ever beforeii'much wheat up a.nd promIses well; groun
Is In fine condition; pastures ImprovIng.
Llncoln.-The frost killed everything

green left by the drouth; farmers busy
sowing wheat;· good .raln last night.
McPherson.-Seedlng about half com

pleted and wlll continue for two weeks;
some are· still. plowing for wheat; feed
scarce.'

.

Ottawa.':""Wheat sowing about half fin
ished and progressing rapidly; apples plen
tiful and cheap; potatoes scarce and ex-

pensive. .

_ .

Phllllps.':""Seedlng progressing rapidly;
fodder crops good and being harvested;
alfalfa fine; pastures the best, this year,
stock doing well. .

:

Reno.-W·arm week with strong south

winds'; .
wheat sowing progressing rapidly

with ground In good. condition, first sow

mgs coming up well; Kafflr-corn and cane

moderate crops; wln'ter apples good. crop
In some 10CSJIlties, poor In others.

Republlc.-Farmers mostly done sowing,
wheat coming up nicely; late pasture fine;
stock In fair condition.

Sedgwick.-Much corn' has been' removed
from fields a.nd wheat sown, It Is now up,
with a 'good prospect for winter pasture;
wheat acreage Is larget' apples are plenti
ful; grapes yielding we 1; stock water and

pasture are better than for two months

past; ground still somewhat dry, but plows
well.
Smith.-Threshlng done; wheat about all

sown; early wheat up and now being pas
tured; peaches fair crop; wheat being fed
In place of corn.
Stal'tord.-Ground In fine condition for'
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most parts .of the county; wheat and al
falfa sowing finished; Kafflr-corn and sor

ghum still green, an occasional field being
cut; apple picking will begin next week.
Jackson.-Corn cutting done, very large

acreage In shock; wheat· sowing mos�ly
finished

I
that sown since SElptember 16 com-

ing fine y; pastures are some better.
.

Johnson.-Flne growing weather; pas
turell are about as good as In June.

Lea�enworth.-Warm; light showers;
i&.rmers busy sowing wheat, cutting corn

and gathering fruit; fall pasture good; fal!'
sown alfalfa dOing weH; Kafflr-corn and
cane look well, but need about three weeks'
more without frost; stock d·olng well.

Lyon.-Stock wat,er very low; pastures
fa!r; fruit crop unusually large.
Marshall.-Wheat s6wlng nearly com

pleted, the largest acreage that has been
put in for several years; large quantities
'have been saved and, there will b.e plenty
to winter stock on.

MontgomerY.-A warm, clear, dry week;
,

11 large acreage of wheat has been sown,
. r&.ln Is needed to bring It up; stock water
lower now than at any time durIng the
summer.

Pottawatomle.-Warm; wheat nearly
sown, and com.lng up well, a largely In
creased acreage; corn mostly In shock;
rough feed In great abundance; late sown

forage crops doing well; peaches and a.p
pIes good crops.

. Shawnee.-Wheat sowing about finished,
delayed somewhat by the recent rains;
much wheat sown In corn land.
WlIson.-Ground In fine condition; farm

ers. so·wln( wheat; some rye up and look
Ing well; pastures fairly good; stock water
abundant; late peaches ripening; apples
have dropped badly.
Woodson.-Wheat sowing continues; pas�

tures good; Kafflr-c'orn dOing well; peaches,
pears, and apples plentiful.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Whea,t sowing Is progressing rapidly and
In many counties has been completed; It Is
coming up In all parts of the division and'
generally presents a good stand. Much of
the corn In Sedgwick has been cut and
removed and the- nelds sown with wheat.
'The ground Is generally In very good con

dition, though In Sedgwick It Is stiB some
what dry, but plows well. l'astures are

l' good. The apple crop Is generally good.
Many peaches ·were blown ott In Cloud.
Kafflr-corn and cane are light In Barton,
moderate crops In Reno, good and being
cut In Phillips.
Bartoll.-Seedlng nearly finished, first

Iiowin&, up nicely; &,rass pasture. a.re &,ood;

1 to 2. ,to a.

seeqlng; early sown wheat coming up and
looking well.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat and rye sowing continue, though

In Ness rain has retarded the sowing.
Wheat Is coming up w_ell, but In Thomas
a worm Is Injuring It. The last crop of
alfalfa Is being put up In Finney, where
the seed crop. Is the best In years; the
fifth crop of alfalfa Is growing well In
Ford, while In Kearney alfalfa threshing
Is In progress. Pastures are green In
Ness and the grass Is maturing In Thomas.
Decatur.-Llttle cool for late fodder, but

good for sowing, full acreage will be put
In; work farther along than usual; good
growth of all kinds of fodder, but late
fodder not well matured.
Flnney.-Flrst of week hot, with high

winds, but week closed with a -good rain,
which will put thp ground In good condi
tion for fall seeding. The acreage of
wheat and rye wm be less than usual.
Last crops of sHalfa and sorghum are

being put up. The seed crop of alfalfa Is
.
the best for several years.
Ford.-A good soaking rain; fifth crop

of alfalfa Is coming on finely; the ground
is In fine con(lltlon for fall plowing. Early
sown wheat Is coming up.
Kearney.-Local showers. Peach gather

Ing about done. Alfalfa threshing In prog
ress. Most of the winter feed Is cut.
Lane.-A warm week; wheat sowing pro

gresBlng; some reports' of damage by Hes
elan fly upon the early sown.
Morton.-Hlgh, hot winds on the 24th,

and a sand storm; a warm week, just
right for curing fodder and drying peaches.
Ness.-Plenty of rain; fall seeding re

tarded; early sown grain covering the
ground; pastures very green for October'
feed cuttln!;\' well advanced; prairie ha�;
good.·
'.rhomas.-Farmers busy sowing wheat

and putting up feed; wheat coming nicely'
somc through sowing' some early sown
wheat dllimaged by a little striped worm'
not likely that much Kafflr-corn seed' wni
llpen; grass Is maturing.
Trego.-Hlgh winds; stock water getting

low; wheat seeding progressing rapidly'
cattle look welt for time of year.

'

A FINE KIDNEY REMEDY.
Mr. A. S. Hitchoook, East Hampton, Conn.

(The Olothler ), says If any sufferer from Kidney,
Bladder, or Kindred Diseases will write to him he
will tell them how he was oured. He has nothing
to sell or glTe, just directs you to a Home Oure
that 40811 the work,

LAR8EST HOe •• THE WORLD.
•

WEIGHT 1621 Las
The PolandoChlna hOlcaJl.d "OldTom"_ railed In JUn.

• ::::-::��::��:!t!ga�'I�!;i'�;'1;I�':h.F:'io'81[1��OD�'�
�"�'�Q"',::,a�"'=_=.:-'--------------B;:��:�t��:�1r::!C:e:����y :�e!&�:.gihe�·�:;:

Pa' and Heal'hy. II used and .'tonSIy endorsed by over 600,000
Farman. It I. IOld oa • Spot. CUb Uaanuah. to "toad ,oar
.0••7.. ·...., eue of talIure by ovar 30,000 Dealan. U will
make you extra monay in Growing, Fat\enlnl or Milking.
Owing 'to 1&1 blood purifyIng and .t(mulatlng tonic affactllt
Oural or prevent. Dllease. It II a lafa vegetable medicinal

preparation to be ted In Imall Ilzad feedl in connectilon with
'ba relular grain. It Fatte•• Btoek I. 30 to 80 Oa7. leuUme,
beceuee italdl dlgeltlon andMlmllatlon. In 'lihllway it; lave.

a Jorge amount of grain. The ale of "INTERN.lTIOIUL

���Cy�:rO���;e�n}�rC��:;THN::'���� :;O��J,���:�
refule Bny of the many lubltltuto. or hnUatlon.. It alway.
pay. 10 f••d the- b.... "INTERNATIONAL STOCI[ FOOD"
II endorsed by over 100 leading Farm Papan.

STOCK BOOK f'Rf:f:
I!F'MAILED TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER.""9;

This Book Contains 183 Large Colored En'ravlngs of Hor••• , Callie, Sheep, Hog., Poullry, esc., and of thlo HDI'
Itcostu••aOOOto have our artisil and engraven maIe them. h conblns a finely lllustrated Veterinary Department that win
.a'Ya you HundredJ of Dollar•• Glvel delOrlptlon and hi.tory of the breed. of Horaas, Cattle, Sheep, Hogi and Poultry.

THIS BOOK FREE, Postagl Prepaid, II You Writ. UI a POltal Card and Ana••r 3 Questlonl:
tat-Name thll Paper. t.t-Bow mucb .&ock have yout 'rei-DId you eree UIO "IITERN.lTJON.lL STOCI. FOOD'"

for Horses, Cattla'..Sheep, Hog. CoIM, Calve., Lambl or 1'1,.. lFa nEDS lor ONE CBNT.

,

The Editor of tola Paperwlli ten you 'lihat you ought: to have a copy of "INTERNA.TIONAL STOCK BOOK" for refarence.
Tholnforma.lon 1.8rac$lcai and rlgM 10 'he polnhnd 'he book I. Absolutely Fre.. W.will glv. you.aworth of "INTBRK.a.
TIONAL STOOl[ 1'0 D" if Book II Dot; axactly .. reprelented. An.wer �he 8 Qualtlonl and ....Wrlte 1110 at eaee '.r Book.

J.arg••1 810tk FooUoelol')' 'a 'b. "orJd. INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,
c:.pIIaII'lllUapoo,OOO.OO. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN •• U. S.�

53000.00

'An Old Friend.

Among the very first of the Incubator and
brooder concerns of the country to adver
tise In our columns .was the "Reliable" of

Quincy, 111. Although a number of years has
passed since the first advertisement' ap
peared In our paper, there has not been a

year since that first time when they have
not been with .us during the regular ad
vertising season.

. It affords us, therefore,
more than usual pleasure to state that
·they shall advertise with 'us again this sea

son, and their announcement appears on

another page of this Issue. Our relation

ship with these people has been most
pleasant through all these years, and while
we feel that our paper has been the means
of doing them much good, we also know
that they have done much good to our
readers. The Reliable goods are reliable
In works and results as well as In name,
snd those of our readers who contemplate
the purchase of machines of this class can
00 no better than to buy the time-tested
old Reliable. Their 20th Century Catalogue
Is. as usual, a work of great value. Write
them to-day for a c0I>Y. Address Reliable
Incubator & Brooder Co., Quincy, 111., and
mention this paper,

Turkey Culture.
This book contains all the Information

necessary to achieve success In the raising
of turkeys, either In small or large num
bers, It contains numerous lllustrations
and among the contributors wlll be found
the best known and most successful turkey
raisers In this country, the leading article
being by Mr. F. J. Crangle, for ma.ny years
manager of Fisher's Island Poultry Farm

�here turker;s are raised In large numbers:
tr��tea�llOW ng subjects are extensively
The Recognized Varieties of Turkays

Selecting, Mating, Breeding, Feeding'
Hatching, Rearing, Yarding, Judging:
Shipping, Diseases, and Remedies Lice
etc., etc. Paper coverr 100 pages. price 6Oc:
Published by Excels or Wire & Poultry
Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Excursions Extraordinary.
The Missouri Pacific will run home

visitors excursions to Ohio and Indiana
the first 1)f the kind ever offered th�
traveling public, from this Vicinity.
Round trip home visitors tickets will
be on sale for such trains as will per.
mit passengers to pass through St.
Louis on September 17th-24th, October
1st and 8th, at a rate of about one fare
for the round trip, and good thirty days
for return.
We have four dally fiyers from Kan

sas �ity, leaving at 11:50 a. m., 1:10,
9:'15, and 10:45 p. m. Conne.ctlons at
Union Station, St. Louis, for all roads
and all trains to points In Ohio and In.
diana.
Our equipment Is second to none. El

egant new palace coaches, chair cars (all
seats free), Pullman Parlor and Sleep
ers.

For home visitors tickets and all in
formation call on our agents or ad-
dress, .. CRAS. E. STYLES,

A. G. P. A., Kansas City.
H. C. TOWNSEND,

G. P. & T. A" St. Louis, Mo.

The Popular 'l�New Model.
I

With New Features aDd 7'.A_��

New Principles found ODly
In the

.

Iver Johnson�
Top Snap Ejector Single Guo.
The Standard, U�excelled, '8 50Unapproached Ftre Arm.
at a very low price, •

Bvery Chua WamlJJted�
withour IllUDe stamped on the barrel.

.hi llourdealeror send lor Cataloaua (.I!ree).

her Johnson's Arms and CycleWorks,
Fitchburg, Mass., U. S. A.

Manlffaclllr.r. 01 the tDell·knowR Iver JohRlOft·
"

,
BicIICIe.s, Gun. an4,Revolver,.

N. y� Salesroom., 99 Chambers Street.··'
.., i:llabliohed,l87L

up·TO-DATE FARMERS ���:t�-:r�S!��.
t10nery for

their correepondence. It costs no more than plaIn
paper and often saves Important man from the dead·
letter omee. We will send you 100 Sheets Ruled
Letter Paper and 100 Envelopes wIth your name,
P. O. -box, town, and state neatly prInted on them.
packed In box and mailed anywhere In the U. S. for
81.00. Send for samples. .

CALVERT PRESS, 96 State Street, Rockford,:Ill.

FARMER AND CAPITAL
.1.2�.

The Semi-weekly Capital, published
twice a week at Topeka, Kansas, is an

excellent 8-page Republican newspaper.
It is issued Tuesday aIld Friday of each
week and contains all the news of Kan·
sas and the world up to the hour of go
Ing to press.
To a farmer who cannot get his mall

every day it is as good as a daily and
much cheaper.
By a special arrangement we are en

abled to send the Kansas Farmer and
Semi-weekly Capital both one year for
$1.25.. This is one of our best combina
tion offers and you can't afford to miss
it. Address: THE KANSAS FARMER
CO" Topeka, Kansas.

SALE--KEEPS YOU WARM.
••_.2.0� ••

Air Tight Wood Stove-12x16x14 Inches
Freight about 25 cents; weighs 30 pounds.
Has heavy 22 g, steel lining. Holds fire all night.

GUARANTEED-MONEY BACK IF IT DON'T SUIT.
.

OTHER SIZES:

14118116, S2.4o. 16x21x1�, S2.7o. 16x24x21, S3.26.
Get One '0,. Oold Wea�"'".

FREE - Our Catalogue of Farmers' Needs.

Repalrs.for any stove made.

STIMSON & CO., K��:-�UC:l.Y' 's����n
Wlilill dlrlc! 10 ,OU IIlWholllll1 PrICII, I."hlll ,01 Wli t



For rheumatism, that horrible plague, I
discovered a harmless remedy an!l·ln or
der that every sulrerlng reader may learn
about It I will gladly mall him a trial
box' free. This Is no· humbug or . decep-'
tlon, but an honest remedy that enabled
many a person to abandon crutch and
cane. In Lyon, Mo., It cured an old gentle
man 82 years of age, after sulrerlng 42
years. In Denham, Ind., It. cured a ladywho then cured fifteen of her neighbors,In Marlon, Ohio, It enabled Mrs. Mlna
Schott to abandon her crutches. Rev. C.
Sund, of Harrisville, Wis., testifies that
this remarkable remedy cured two mem
bers of his congregation, one who had
suffered 18, the other 25 years. In Bolton,N. Y., It cured an old gentleman 83 yearsof age. Never before has a remedy been
so highly endorsed as this; among the
eminent people who endorse It, Is Doctor
Quintero, of the University of Venezuela,
whose endorsement bears the official seal
of the United States Consul. No matter
what your form of rheumatism Is, nor
mind If doctors say you are Incurab!e,
write me to-day sure and by return mail
you will receive the trial box, also the
most elaborate book ever gotten up on the
subject of rheumatism, absolutely free. It
will tell you all about your case. You
get the trial box and this wonderful book

' Belll1an hare fry heate chicken, and a good breedingat the same time, both free, so let me hear pair of hares will keep you lupplled all the year round.from you .at once and soon you- ,wUfJ:je. I can·lupply .you In tile finelt breeding ltock at 18.110cured. Address:. JOHN. A. SMITH, 257.7 perpt.lr; III per trio, nntll further notice.
Germanls. Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis., U. S. A. A. H. DUFF. L.rned••• K.n••••

1901,•.. '. '1"

is especially important in winter 'When
insects . are beyond the reach of the

I • fowls.-Comm�l'cial Poultry'.
Turkeys on the Farm.

Nellie Bullock, in the Twentieth Cen
tury Farm,er, tells of h,!:lr experience
with turkeys, which is worth repeating;
she saY's:'
Our habit is to feed our poultry in

the evening all they w111 eat up clean,
and v6ry seldom have

.

our turkeys
wanted toroost away from home. Some
ot our neighbors say' they can't induce
their' turkeys 'to come home at night
viithout going after them. I found out
one day that the evening meals pre
pared for the turkeys were very sparing,
indeed, usually found wanting aLtogeth
er, .and the fact is, the turkeys .have
nothing worth coming home for, not
even a good roosting place. .

On these same farms hogs and cat
tle are kept, and well kept, too. Plen
ty of grain is fed whenever needed, but
their turkeys and chickens are expected
to "hustle" for all their living, and are
counted no profit if fed any grain.
Poultry is as susceptible to kind treat
ment and good keeping as any kind of
stock, and turkeys are no exception;
and in return for kindness will pay
as large a dividend according to the
amount expended. Yes, and a great deal
larger dllvidend, for after a turkey has,
hunted over fields all day it will eat
but a small amount of grain for its
supper, and to not count the profrt, the
satisfaction of knowing the flock is safe
at, night repays one for all the grain
they eat.
We think oats or wheat the best

grain' food for growing poultry until
November, when there is nothing bet
ter than corn to make them weigh
heavy. Oats. and wheat are good to
make a large' frame, but corn "puts on
the meat." Heavy weight is the ob-:
ject about December 1. Weight is the
main object in fancy turkey raising as
well as In turkeys rcr the market. The
fancy breeders keep up the quality of
the stock for the market poultry men.
When turkeys are raised for the mar

ket the more pounds they weigh at
selling time the more dollars they bring
the good wife to help buy the family
shoes, warm clothing, etc., for the win
ter. It is quite a help, to say the least,
to have $40, $50, or $75 worth of tur
keys' to sell.
It takes about nine months to raise

a turkey to size, or that is the age
people usually sell them,. and there is
many a flock of turkeys raised. every
year that brings $75 at selling time.
It takes. a pretty good horse to bring
$75 these days, and he has to be older
than nine months, too.
It will not be amiss to say here that

turkeys which are droopy this time of
vear are usually lousy or are bothered
with worms. It is a big job to dust 50
or 75 turkeys with insect powder, but
it pays, and if we suspect worms. are
troubling our turkeys we put some
American worm seed in their food or
other good worm exterminator,' to be
used in either food or water, or in any
way to get the turkeys to take it.

Feeding for Eggs In Winter.
There is no secret about getting eggs

in winter if we have pure-blood' hens.
It is a �ere matter' of' providing the

proper conditions I No doubt the orig
inal stock from which our domestic
poultry comes laid eggs in numbers ac

cording to the Individual characteris
tics of the different females. Sc;>me
perhaps would lay 30 eggs and others
40 and perhaps even more. The guinea
fowl remains now almost exactly as it.
was when first brought under our civ
ilized conditions. . It is wild and un
tamable to

.

a certain extent and seeks
to hide away its nest from observa�ion.
There is no reason to think the gumea
hen of our poultry yards lays more egiS
than her wild sister in the jungles of
Africa, and yet there is a great differ-

• ence in the laying qualities of different
.

guinea hens. There is no reason to
think that we could not breed up a

strain of guinea fowls that would be

prolifiC far above the average.
The same is true of hens. By selec

tion we can improve, and have greatly
improved, their laying qualities. If we
furnish the proper houses and feed prop
,erly we can induce our hens to lay every
month in the year. A warm, dry house
is the first requisite, plenty of watel' the
second, and proper feed the third. Given
these and' any flock of hens will pro
duce eggs to the limit of the possiblli
ties' of the breed represented.
Ali egg contains but little fat and

that Is- all in the yolk. We must then
feed. something that contains fat. This
is -tound in all grains to some extent,
but corn is the distinctively fat-forming
feed. So we conclude corn. is a good

. fe"d. Wheat and oats contain some fat
ana considerable quantities of albumen
and we conclude both are good, as the
albumen is what goes to make the
white of the egg. Feed that contains
albumen iSI called nitrogenous because
albumen is largely composed of nitro'
gen. All such feeds are composed of a
group of substances which are known
as' ·proteids, and for this reason we

group together and refer to albuminous
or nitrogenous feeds as being rich in
.protein,

.

fJf ·aU the elements that enter into the
co{Bpositioli of feed stuffs protein is the,
most costly. It is the one tnat is hard
est to get and the one we must consid·
er most carefully.
In

.

order to 'be most effective the
feed given to an animal or fowl should
contain the proper quantity of protein,
a larger quantity of fat-forming ele
ments-called carbohydrates, 'because
la'rgely composed of carbon-and a num
ber of mineral elements, such as sui
lJbur,.. salt, magnesia, lime, etc. The only
two we need to give any thought are

protein and the carbohydrates, as every
feed-stuff contains an abundance of the
mineral elements. A balanced ration for
an ox or a horse would be 1 part of
protein to 5 or 6 of the carbohydrates.
The protein goes to make muscles,
nerves, skin, hide, hair. or feathers,
bones, brain, and viscera. The carbo
hydrates furnish energy, power to
breathe, move and exist. Any surplus
of carbohydrates is stored up in the
shape of fat. It is never used for the
purpose for which .protein is used.
Therefore a. fowl or an animal would
starve on a diet devoid of protein. How
ever, if protein feeds are fed and the
carbohydrates are lacking, the protein
will be used in the place of the carbo
hydrates. In other words, protein can
be used in place of the carbohydrates,
but the carbohydrates can not be used
in the place of protein. Therefore it be
comes necessary to feed enough carbo
hydrates to prevent the waste of pro
tein, but not so much that the fowls
will have a surplus to be stored up as
fat.
In feeding for eggs protein is most

important, as _we must have not only
enough to keep the fowlS! in good con
clition physically, but also enough to
furnish the albumen for the whites of
the eggs' they produce.
'i'he important problem is .to supply

the .kind of feed that will contain
enough of this element, without paying
too dearly for it.
There is only one source at our com

mand from which protein can be got
at a low price. This source is in the
waste of butcher shops and this is
available in two forms. One is butchers'
bones, cut or ground to the proper de
gree of nneness by the use of bone cut
ting mills. The other is in the form
of beef scrap, Jried and coarsely ground,
01' ground more' finely into what is
known as beef meal.

.

But in whatever
form; protein is absolutely' .necessarvto the l1be.ral production of eggs. ' This, .

-. ,_

�
.

,

Warm House for Egg-Production.
Practical poultry keepers have long

known the necessity and value of keep
iJlg hens in warm houses in order to
get the best results in winter egg pro
duction. It has been left for the West
Virginia Experiment Station to de
termine just how much difference there
would be in egg production between
similar flocks kept in warm and cold
houses. Two houses, built exactly alike
and situated side by side, were selected
for the experiment, in each of which
were placed 12 pullets. One house had
previously been sheathed on the in
side and covered with paper to make it
perfectly tight. :Soth were boarded with
matched siding and had shingle' roofs.
The fowls were fed alike in each

case. The morning mash eonststed of
corn meal, ground middlings and ground
oats, and at night whole grain was
scattered in the litter. They also had
fresh water, grit and bone and granu
lated bone. The experiment started
November 24 and continued for five
months. The following table shows the
Dumber of eggs laid during-each periodof thirty daya:
RESULTS FROM COLD AND WARM

.1 2 3 4
Warm house 87 . 130 138 120
Cold house 39 106 103 124

HOUSES,
5 Total

154 629
114 486

The key to health is in. the lddneys
and liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters. is
a attmulant for the kidneys, regulates
the Uver, stomach and bowels. A gold
en household remedy.

When' writing' .to advertisers, mention
Kansas Fa:riner.:' ·.

Have You Got
Rheumatism

You Can be Qulokly Cured With the
New Scientific Disoovery Whloh

Is -Revolutionizing the
.

Treatment� of
Rheumatism.

TRIAL BOX MAILED .FREE.

8:1 Years Old Curei ;�f Rheumatism
After Suffering 4:1 Yellrs.

A Questio'n of Economy.
'rhe man who doubts the advisability of

using ground feed at this day and age, canbe likened to the old fellow' down In Missouri who recently tried to vote for An
drew Jackson for President. In this yearof scorching hea!.,! and short crops; It Is
Imperative that we get every bit of nu
triment possible out of the feed. Feed
wasted by not being digested Is a clear
loss In dollars and cents, and where .thefeed Is so valuabte the loss Is proporttonately great.
The firm of Chas. Kaestner & Co., of Chi

cago, III., established In 1863, are stili mak
Ing their celebrated Kaestner Portable
Grist and Feed Mill that has given abso
lute satisfaction to thousands of their patrons. Live references In every part of theUnion. .

You no doubt have been planning to buy
a m.u, and It seems to us that this Is the
year to do It. Let us make the little feed
we have go just as far as possible. It Is
good hard sense to 'buy at such times.

Many farmers soon pay for a mill by do
Ing the grinding for their neighbors. A cut
of one of these mills Is shown above, and
their advertisement can be seen elsewhere
In this paper.
This company Issue the fairest and squar

est challenge we have ever seen. They of
fer to ship their mill to the premises of
any Intended purchaser,and enter It In com
petition against any mill In the world. They
evidently know what their mill will do, or
they would not dare make an assertion of
this nature.
The Kaestner people tell' their story In a

most buslnessUke manner In a little b.ook
on feed mill that they are sending out.
It Is Interesting, Instructive, and of real
tangible value. .

They will mall this book free to' any ad
dress. You ought to have one' In the fam-
Uy mirary. •

'Improvements In I3lackleg Vaccination ..
The wide and successful use of Pasteur'.

Blackleg Vaccines In the United States IUld,Canada has nearly completed, Its seventh,,: ,;year. which shows the real vaaue of tlhls�'" ,.'.remedy to the cattle' raisers In those part.:1. �of the country where blackleg Is trouble"l '

some. The old powder form vaccine .re-.
qulrlng a hypodermic syringe and set ofInstruments to mix, filter and inject It. Isbeing rapidly displaced by "Blacklegine,"which Is Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine in theform of a cord, ready for use as sold, and'is applied with, a needle. When the cord'form was deVised and put to practlcB.l use"In 1897, vacc'!natlon at once became morepopular; as It was readily seen that ·the';Improved method was more simple. but!just as elrect4ve as the·old. Cattlemen who
contemplate vaccinating their calves this'fall will be glad to learn that an Improved'needle for applying "Bllackleglne" Is nowbeing furnished, which renders vaccination'
more rapid and easier than ever. The lm�"vroved needle Is provided with a detach:able handle and extra needle In case of "accident. The handle with the two needlesIs called the "Blackleglne Outfit',"'. andcosts only 50 cents. Cattlemen who ratseehotce calves and who have ·been usingl'asteur· "Double" Vaccine (powder form);,.wlll be pleased to know that the double

'

treatment Is now furnished also In .thit1C0r�, form, known as "Double Blackleg-: .:Ine.
.. .Write to Pasteur Vaccine Company. {"or"pamphset about the cause and nature ot·blackleg and Its successful prevention with,·�asteur Blackleg Vacotnes, and also aak':for lllustTated price list of other valuablepreparatfona of Interest to live stock own-.;ers. Its' head office Is In Chicago, wltt!branches or general offices In New York,"Omaha, Kansas City, Denver, Ft. Woith,and Sa� Franolsco.

;,\.,�

: Little Is thought and less Is known tly'the average man concerning the lives ....ndalms of the 400,000 men and boys who J

delve under the surfa.,ce of the earth rn. �"
places of darkness I\nd danger, wher�-'pardly a day goes by w:lthout recording thedeath by falls of rock, coal or sl'ate· of:
more than one unfortunate -mtner, An ar-"ttcle on this subject at once Impartial andvitally Interesting Is contributed to -theCosmopolitan for October by John Mlt-"chell, President of the United Mine Work
ers of America, whom everyone ·recB.lljj.as the man who organized the miners and:'carried through to a successful termination the great anthracite strike of 1900.

When writing to advertll!lers, mentlODKansas Farmer. '

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
,?

FOR SALE-'-Slngle Comb Brown Leghorn cockerell110 cent. each until October 1�. B. M. McDull, AtchllOn�'Kans. Box 214.
v' .

----------------------------------�",
BELGIAN HARES •••

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym-

outh Rocks, Partridge Cochlns, Bull Co
chins, Light Brahmas, Black Langs.hans,Silver Wyandottes, WhIte Wyandottes, -

,
.

Sliver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns, and Bel&'lan Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens ot this season at Bottom
Prices, also Spring Ohlcks. Prices now
less than halt ot winter prices. Fine Ex
hibition and Breeding Stock otRare QuaU-
ty. Write Me YourWants. Circular Free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kan."••.

r ..

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY, llidepend'··elitly richu,wanta good boneRt li"ueband. Addreal
.

EHIE, 198 Waahlngton Street, Chicago, 111.

V IRlnonELE �:��'iiFca����s�a=�: ".'A U U teed. Twenty - flve ...

yean' experience. No money accepted until pi. "

tlelit Is well. . Consultation and Book F"., by mall
or at omce. Write to DOOTOR o, M. OOBJ..IU5 WalDut street,KAlf.U CITY••u,

,-,
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SEPARATORS3ln tlte IDairy.
Conducted by D. B. OtIs Profenor of DaIry Bus·

bandry, Kansas ExperIment StatIon) Manhattan. Kan•. ,
w whom all correspondence wltn thl. department
•hould be addressed.

A .Problem in Economical Feeding.
F. B. C., Fulton, Kansas, writes: "I

am in a quandary and want some help.
I am milking 10 cows and have winter
contracts at 26 cents a pound for my
butter. For this reason I want my cows

to do their best in keeping up a good
flow of milk. My only available rough
ness is fodder corn containing a very
good sprinkling of nubbins, and a large
stack of last year's flax-straw, I use a

cutting machine and cut up the fodder
morning and! evening. I have been ua

ing this cut feed for nearly two months,
as my grass is still very short. The
problem confronting me is what to buy
to feed with the cut fodder corn in or

der to get the cheapest ration for milk
production. The fpllowing are about
the only feeds that are available in this
lecality:
"Low-grade fiour at $1.16 per 100

pounds.
"Bran, at 90 cents per 100 pounds.
"Ground wheat at $1.30 per 100

pounds.
"Linseed meal at $2 per 100 pounds."
When corn is worth 93 cents per 100

pounds (63 cents per bushel) and bran
is worth 90 cents per 100 pounds ($18
per ton) the value of the nutrients con

tained in 100 pounds of the above feeds
would be as follows: Low-grade flour,
98 cents: bran, 90 cents; ground wheat,
$1.13, and linseed-meal, $1.56. From
.this we see that low-grade fiour is sell
ing at 18 cents above its feeding value,
ground wheat 17 cents above its feeding
value and oil-meal at 44 cents above its
feeding value. This indicates that bran
should be used as much as possible.
It will be necessarv in feeding fodder
corn . and bran to use some linseed-meal
in order to obtain the required amount
or protein. The following ration is
doubtless the best and cheapest that
can he obtained from the above feeds:
Fodder corn, 20 pounds daily per head,
with· a grain mixture made up of eight
parts bran and three parts linseed-meal.
The amount of grain fed should vary
with the individuality of the cows. A
cow giving 35 to 40 pounds of milk daily
will need from 12 to 15 pounds per day,
wbfle a cow giving 15 to 20 pounds of
milk will probably not need over 6 to
8 pounds of grain. The amount of grain
should vary with the yield of milk.
Give the cows all the grain' they will
consume at a profit. D. H. O.

Private Dairying in Kansas.

(Continued from last week.)

The remarks as to the cow, the
feeds, the calves and the testing given
on this page in connection with the
creamery industry of the State, apply
with equal.force to the private dairy
man as to the creamery patron. Tak
ing the average of the college herd we

have a yield' of 230 pounds of butter fat
and since butter fat is only 85 per cent
of butter, this is equivalent to 270
pounds of butter. This it will be seen

is considerably above the average rec

ords . already mentioned. At 20 cents

per pound this would amount to $'514
per cow for the butter alone. To this
must be added the value of the calf and
the value of the skim-milk fed to hogs,
which under the conditions existing at
the agricultural college would make the

IMPROVED
U. s.

SEPARATOR

"The kind

that gets all the Cteam."

Strictly up to date in every
way.

. We furnish complete out
fits -of Dairy and Creamery
apparatus.

total income per cow amount to $75.75,
or $32 more per head than was realized
by sending the milk to the creamery.
Of course, the expense of labor in con

nection with caring for the milk, cream,
making and marketing the butter must
be deducted from this .

Ruling out the 2>5 per cent of unprofit
able cows the average yield of butter
is 302 pounds which would increase the
income from $75 to $82 per cow.
If this butter has to be sold for 15

cents per pound instead of 20 cents

per pound the extra profit between sell
ing to the creamery and making butter
on the' farm would be reduced nearly
one-half. If this butter has to be sold

I

for 10 cents per pound very little would
be left to pay for the extra labor of mak
ing butter. The profits in private dairy-.
ing must come from the making of a

first-class article of goods.
If a man is not 'fixed so that he can

do this he will doubtless realize more

money with less labor by· sending his
milk to the creamery. This throwing
of 8- and 10-cent butter on the market,
even though the storekeepers do take
it at a loss to themselves in order to
hold the butter-maker's trade for gro
ceries, ete., is a great damage both to
the butter consumer and to the dairy
interests of the State. Of course every
farmer's wife makes the best butter
but somehow or other the quality "best"
disappears after it gets out of the hands
ef its maker. "Whatever is worth doing
at all Is worth doing well," should be
the motto of every private butter-maker.

D. H. O.

Pasteurizing Cream.Separating and

M. H. MATTS.

In cream-raising different methods
have been employed, with. the result of
the separation by centrifugal force as

being the best, because milk and cream

can be separated when first drawn and
in a necessary warm condition, after
which the cream can be cooled, there
by preventing contaminating by obnox
ious germs. Cream does not contain as

much acidity as whole milk because it
has a larger per cent of butter fat and
not as much milk serum, the lactic acid
germs can grow but little with but
ter fat as a food medium.
By centrifugal separation, which is

a purely mechanical process, the milk
serum being of a greater specific grav
ity tends to the outer edge and at the
same time the fat globules are forced
to the center, affecting a nearly com

plete separation.
Having the- cream in a good condl

tion from the separator something may
be said about pasteurizing it. The whole
milk can be heated before separation
of the cream and the skim-milk can

be heated separately afterwards, and it
is the latter method of which I intend
to say something, because many times
whole milk can not stand very. much
heating when at the same time cream

from it could be given a very good
pasteurizing; this fact as has been ex

plained, is due to the greater percent
age of butter fat in cream. At all
times, rapid cooling is necessary or a

cooked fiavor will be the .result. Pas
teurizing at a temperature of 140,0
to 1700 F. from five to thirty
minutes will put the cream in a

condition to' start ripening when
cooled to the proper temperature,
which is from 600 to 800 F., de

pending on the surrounding conditions.
The demand for butter made from

pasteurized cream is very small in this
country, while 99 per cent of the Dan
ish creameries have pasteurizers and
over 90 per ceI\t pasteurize cream. This
would indicate that the taste of the
American people must be educated be
fore cream pasteurizers can be used to

any great extent .tn this country. The
reason of this is that the grain or body
of. butter is materially injured or low
ered when cream. is pasteurized in
connection with using a pure culture
starter. This is the decision of Ameri
can judges, but would not be so con

sidered in foreign markets.

The Model Dairy.-Pan-American Ex

position.
The Model Dairy at the Pan-American

has probably done more to set people
talking about the different breeds of

CREAMdairy cows than any show'or set of
shows ever before held. .

The many dif
ferent opinions expressed by cattle
men emphasize in a very substantial
manner the importance of the undertak
ing with a very impressive hint as to
the value of the final outcome. Every
herd represented has furnished sur

prises at frequent intervals that have
added a great deal to the general in
terest. There is much to be said in
favor. of each breed, and a great deal
is being said and printed in the differ
ent agricultural and live stock papers in
every State in the Union and through
out the different provinces of Canada.

PERCENTAGE OF FAT.

Another point of interest has been
thoroughly demonstrated in regard to
the effect that feed has upon the per
cent of butter fat. During the four
months of the exposition the amount
and kind of feed has varied greatly, yet
there has been no marked change in
the butter fat as effected by the feed.
Variations in this respect have almost
invariably been traced to infiuences
'emanating from extraordinary .condl
tions such as extreme heat and undue
excitement caused by the unusual sur-

roundings.
.

SILAGE.

The value of silage as a feed for
milch cows is another point of uni
versal interest that has been thorough
ly demonstrated during this extended
experiment. Although the silage in this
case was put up 17 miles away, making
it necessary to haul the feed in wagons
through the hot sun this distance, the
ration thus provided proved to be
thoroughly satisfctory. The silage
lasted until the middle of August, the
last load being as good as the first,
and every herdsman was sorry when
it was all gone. There seems to have
been no division of opinion on this sub
ject, as every man interested appeared
to be thoroughly convinced that the
silage has proved Its value in this
case to a remarkable degree. The only
regrets apparently were that the silage
was not put up on the grounds where
lot could b,ave been handled to the
best advantage..

.BUTTER FmMNESS.

Since less gluten has been included
in the rations there has been a notice
able improvement in the hardness of
the butter. During the months of May
and June, when a great.deal of gluten
was fed, some difficulty was experi
enced during the very hot weather in
getting the butter hard enough to work.
At the present time, however, there is
little or no difficulty experienced in this
respect, and the difference is attributed
principally to the change in feed.

De Laval uAlpha" and "Baby" Separators
Flrst-Best-Cheapest. All Styles-Slzea.

PRICES $150 TO $800.
Saye $10 per cow per Y,ear. Send for Catalogue

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH AND CANAL STS., I 74 CORTLANDT ST.,

(JKICAGO NEW YORK

sales to be given during the exposition.
From' December 2 to 6 there will be
sales of pure-bred cattle which prom
Ise to include the very best types that
have ever been raised. Equally impor
tant are the sales which are being ar

ranged for. the other divisions of the
great exposition, and this will form an

important chapter in the history of the
animal industry of thl\ world.
The' true value of this exposition has

never been more clearly presented and
outlined than in those striking and dis
cerning remarks that formed a part of •

the last public address given by the late
PresidentWm. McKinley. During his ad
dress from the stand erected in the Es·
planade at the Pan-American Exposition,
and almost immediately following his
introductory .remarks, President - Mc
Kinley said: "Expositions are the time
keepers of progress. They record the
world's advancement. They stimulate
the energy, enterprise, and intellect of
the people, and quicken human genius.
They go into the home. They broaden
and brighten the ·daily. life of the peo
ple. They open mighty storehouses of
information to the student. Every ex

position, great or small, has helped to
an onward step. Comparison of ideas
is always educational, and as such in
structs the brain and hand of man.

Friendly rivalry follows, which is the
spur to industrial improvement, the in
spiration to useful invention and the
high endeavor in all departments of
human activity. It exacts a study of
the wants, comforts and even the
whims of the people and recognizes
the efficacy of high quality and new

prices to win favor. The quest for
trade is an incentive to men of business
to devise, invent, improve, and econ
omize in the cost of production. Busi
ness life, whether among ourselves or
with other people, is ever a sharpstrug
gle for success. It will be none the less
so in the future. Without competition
we would be clinging to the clumsy and
antiquated processes of farming and
manufacture and the methods of busl
ness of long ago, and the twentieth
would be no farther advanced than the
eigbteenth century."
Volumes have been spoken in these

words and the second International
Live Sto.ck Exposition, which plainly
gives assurances of being by far the
largest and most important affair of its
kind ever given, is based by Its promo- .

ters on the identical lines drawn 'by
the martyred President and its objects
described to the letter.
In making a special bid for the exhi

bition of car lots of cattle, sheep, and
swlne, the management of the exposi
tion has stirred up the transportation
lines to an unusual degree, and special
provisions are made for the.haultng and
care of this branch of the exposition.
lilfforts are being made to secure the
best plan for demonstrating not only
the maintenance of the highest 1'I�ltn<t.
ard of prices, but also the benefits, di
rectly derived by the growers and
nreeders from the sacri'fices they may
have made at some earlier time in or-

Make the Cow Comfortable.
ROSCOE WHITE.

A cow is a great deal like a person;
she enjoys. a good and comfortable
place to eat and sleep as well as any
man. Do you think that you would en

joy standing out on the south side of a

barbed wire fence to eat your meals,
when the wind is blowing at the rate
of 40 or 50 miles an hour from the north
west in the winter? No, I guess not.
CaD you expect a cow to make you
money when served in that way? Then
summing up all of this the cow must be
at perfect ease and comfortably situated
and have kind treatment in order to

give good results.

International Live Stock Exposition.
In view of the progress which i.s be

ing made in the preparation IOl tne

second International Live Stock Expo
sition to be held in Chicago November
30th to December 7th, inclusive, Gen
eral Manager W. E. Skinner has' pre
pared a bulletin which this weex is ue

ing sent to the breeders, feeders, and
Jive stock growers' in aH parts of the
civlllzed fVorld, calling attention to the
.iistinct advantages of this great con

gress of ideas and realizations, and ad
v ising every recipient of the notice to
make early inquiries and arrangements
regarding rates, accommodations, and
whatever exhibits they may desire to

present. One of the most important
features that will interest the live stock

people of the country is the series of

To make COWl pay, UIS Sharpla, Cream laparatorl.
Bool<" Buslnen DaIrying" and Oatalopa 287 fr•• ,

Wes' Ohelter. Pa.

The Kneeland Omega

SEPARATOR.
New Batlop. New Price••

���� Simple in construction, easy in opera
c:: ting, clean in sklmrnlng, Benton trial.

Wrlte for special catalogue and our free
book upon

U Butter-mak lng;"
.....O';;;;::;:;;;�:--l:!'IE IINEEr,�NJI CRYSTU CREAlIIERY CO.,

26 Coneord Street, J",nslng, )lleh.

Notice to
Dairymen
If you are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wl'ite us .orcatalo�e
and information. we
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

Report of Pan-American Ivlodel Dairy Test Giving Totals of Each Herd Com

plete from the Commencement of the Test May 1 up to and Including the
Week Ending September 3, 1901.

Value Value Value Valne Total
Pounds Pounds at 25 cts. �:l silage grain cost of

Name of herd. milk. butter, pound. fed. fed. feed. Protlt.

Holstein ........... 28,125.3 1,044.67 261.15 24.08 16.16 70.27 110.60 150.06
Shorthorns ....•...23,201.2 959.16 239.99 24.71 16.12 69.79 111.46 126.12
French Canadian .. 18,587.6 832.11 208.03 18.40 13.82 48.13 80.55 127.48

Guernseys .......•.20,368.2 1,069.32 267.32 25.82 12.20 58.49 96.51 171.91
Ayrshlres ..........24.275.8 1,031.40 257.84 23.39 13.75 59.54 96.60 161.24
Polled Jerseys ..... 15,163.1 810.00 202.40 24.12 9.72 42.10 75.95 126.54
Jerseys ............19,896.4 1,034.77 258.67 20.68 . 13.27 59.87 93.82 164.86
Dutch Belted ......18,349.9 701.34 175.33 21.60 10.81 57.53 90.92 84.41
Red Polls ...........21,651.0 983.94 245.98 22.28 13.40 61.29 96.97 148.61
Brown Swlss ...•..23,171.0 961.68 240.42 29.92 13.50 61.69 104.16 132.16

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-90-92 W. JacklOD St..

OHIOAGO. ILL
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�ranQe IDepaclment.

aDay sure
Bend us your address and we will show you. how tomake $S a
day absolutely aure; we furnish the work and teach you free:
youwork in the locality where you live. Bend us your a.d�res8
and we will explain the busineBB fullr.; remember we guaran·tee" clear profit of $8 for every da;r's .work; absolutely: Sllrel
wrUea\ once. ROYA.L IrQ. co••Box 668. Detrol1;.�oh.

der to advance the breeding and stand
ard of live stock. _ From every part of
the country will be shown a marked Im
provement, largely" the direct result of
the First International Exposition, and
l!luropean growers and breeders wm,
give eloquent acknowledgement of the
wide spread infiuence that has had
much to do with their affairs during the
past year. Delegations of these foreign
followers of the great animal Industry
are securing accommodations and will
attend the show from day to day, gen
eral information and exchanging Ideas
tendtng to the still further advancement
of all interested. Chicago merchants,
hotel keepers, transportation people,
manufacturers, and others who Will be
directly affected by the infiux of a quar
ter of a. million visitors are constder
ing plans and making preparations for
these same visitors, and many festivi
ties and brilliant functions wlll marK
the occasion.

grange took up this work in New Hamp-.
shire and called upon toe legislature
to make it the duty of some one to en

force the law. This was .done, Four·
fifths of the oleo Bold In New Hamp
shire was made in Manchester. At first
the oleo folks were defiant but were

followed up and tined continuously till
they gave it up and now conform to
the law. The "parcel post" is receiv
Ing attention and will soon be pushed.
(4) The "Educational WOJ:k" is the
crowning idea. Farmers are educated
in' practical agriculture as well as in all
the branches of farm life, The grange
has been a great schooling to its mem
bers and hllos prepared them for post
tions of trust and leadership. Bro.
Bachelder received quite an Ovation at
the �lose of his address.

as the most prominent representative of
the agricuturallnterests of our country,
recognize this enterprise and concur in
the action of the exposition authorities
in designating October 10 as National
Grange Day."

'

Acting under the above order, the ex
ecutive '. committee of the National
Grange has arranged the fol�owing pro-
gram for that occasion:

'

1. Assemble at Grange Headquar
ters on the exposition ground at 10
o'clock a. m.

'

2. Form in procession, with officers
of the National Grange and 'New York
State Grange in the lead, headed by a

band· of music, and march to the Acad·
emy of Music.

3. The Hon. Aaron Jones, Master of
the National Grange, will preside and
call the meeting to order.

4. Music by the band.
6. Invocation.
6. Music by the grand orchestra.
7. Address of welcome by Hon. W. S.

Buchanan, President of the Pan-Ameri·
can Exposition.

8. Response to the address of weI·
come, by the Hon. Aaron Jones, Master
of the National Grange, followed by the
Hon. E. B. Norris, (Master of the New
York State Grange, and Hon. J. J.
Woodman, Past Master of the National
Grange.
10. . Music by the grand orchestra.
11. Adjourn for dinner.

If my name
. ,

ISO t

on your.Iamp chim

have'youneys

trouble with them ..

MACBETH.

Postal Savings Banks and Roads.
GRANGE BULLETIN.

The grange is on record for several
years past in favor of postal savings
banks, such as the people of several oth
er countries already have. They pro
mote thrift and prosperity. They are

safe and build up confidence between
the' people and their government.
The grange, the farmers generally,

the wheelmen, and plenty of other peo
pie believe in good roads. The grange
opposes some good road schemes be
cause they put all the burdens of taxa
tlon upon the farmers for benefits which
others enjoy as well as the farmers and
should help pay for, hence the grange
ultimatum in some States is equal taxa
tion first, to help equally in bearing the
burdens of building good roads.
How to have good roads everywhere

iH a big problem, but it will be solved.
Good men and good minds are at work
OIL it.
Two good ideas in one are offered by

Gen. Roy Stone, of the United Btates
Agricultural Department, and one helps
the other. -,

General Stone says in order for the
good roads movement to be effectual,
provtston must be made for vast sums
of money at very low rates of interest
for use in the general construction of
highways throughout the country. The
postal savings bank system, if adopted,
would provide these funds. One of the
chief arguments against the postal sav
ings bank has been that there would be
no opportunity for the proper invest
ment of the funds. This dra.wback is
removed by the suggestion that the
funds could be employed exclusively for
road construction, the money being
loaned on county bonds guaranteed by
the State, the rate of interest to be the
same, or practically so, that the Gov
ornment would pay on saving deposits
-say possibly 2 per cent.
As to the advantages of this form of

employing savings, General Stone says:
"No investment could be safer than that
in public roads, which add at least ten
fold their cost to the value of the prop
erty which is pledged for the debt. The
small interest charged could in most
cases be taken out of the present
amount of road taxation and still leave
enough to keep good roads in good or

der, so that the great result of good
roads everywhere would be brought
about .wlthout a perceptible increase in
taxation."

.

The scheme seems practical. Some
States, particularly New York, New
'Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts,
have accomplished much within a few
years in the way of constructing good
roads. What is wanted is a general
plan of road building and improvement
that will apply to all the States.
The increase in thrift and economy

that would come with the introduction
of postal savings banks would be thus
accompanied by an increase in land val
ues by the employment of the people's
savings in making good roads. One im
provement would depend upon .the oth
er, and both would be for the direct
benefit of the people and the country,'
The grange will not cease to ask for

postal savings banks, and will sustain
all good r.oad plans, especially if based
on equal taxation for equal benefits.

if you'll .send your address, I'll se�d you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
.ell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

way along them under the Plains to
the eastward. In these mountain regions
it is possible to measure their thickness,
study the character of the rock lying
beneath them, and obtain other tntorma
tion of value in throwing added light
on the Important question of the water
resources of the Great Plains. The work
is being conducted by Mr. N. H. Dar
ton, who has spent several seasons in
similar investigations.

"For the good of our order, our count7'1l and man·
kind...

.

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kansal State
Grange,Manhattan, Kans., towhom all correspondence
for thIs department shomd be addressed. News from
Kansas Granges Is especIally solicIted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter Aaron Jones, Bouth Bendklnd,Lecturer N. J. Bachelder, Concord, • H.
Secretary.,. ,John Trimble, �1' F St" WashIngton D. C.

.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master , , E, W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secrtaery Geo, BI�ck, Olathe.

2 O'CLOOK P. M.

12. Music by the band.
13. Address by Hon. J. H. Brigham,

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and
Past Master of the National Grange, fol
lowed by N. J. Bachelder, Lecturer of
the National Grange.

14. Short addresses by the following
Masters of State granges, viz.: South
Carolina, Hon. W. K. Thompson; West
Virginia, Prof. T. C. Atkeson; Mlnne·
sota, Mrs. S. C. Baird; Michigan, Hon.
G. B. Horton; California, Hon. G. W.
Worthen; Vermont, Hon. C. J. Bell; Col·
crado, Hon. J. A. Newcomb; Illinois,
Hon. Oliver Wilson; Washington, Hon.
Augustus High, and others who may be
present.
Patrons of Husbandry and farmers

generally are invited to be present and
help to make the occasion not only In
teresting and profitable to the order,
but one for the advancement of the
great interest of agriculture.

E. B. NORRIS,
C. J. BELL,
AARON JONES,
J..J. WOODMAN,

Executive Committee National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry.

Farmer�' Telephones.
It has been a matter of congratulation

to us as the publlehers of this paper, to
know that numbers of our readers have In-

.

terested themselves In the Farmer'B Telll
phone. Everything which brtngs the ·fa.rm-
er In closer touch with the outstde world:
everything which helps him to overcome.
the natural disadvantages of time and dis
tance Is deaervtng of the honest, earnest
support of every reliable farmer's paper.
The last century has brought to man time

and labor saving devices which have al- ,.

most revolutionized old conditions. The
telephone Is one of the most wonderful of
these achievements, and Its adaptation to
the needs of the farmer marks a great step
In the development of the agricultural
world.. It. IB little short of marvelous that
a farmer, so often considered as a man
set apart from the busy affairs of com
mercial life, may by the expenditure of a
very smalt sum of money secure the means,
and not only secure, ·but own the means of
communicating with neighbors, friends and
all the outside world.
When one thinks of the unwritten tales

of heroism that ctuster about the farm.
'

homes of our land-of the batttes with sick-
. ness and death, fought through long dark
hours of waiting for aid; of the patient en
durance of privations, dangers and dlsap
:.:>olntments apparently Inseparable from
their lot, It Is with actual delight that such
an aid as the telephone should be wei-

The Water Question of the Great Plalna.. corned by the farmer. '

Wtth a telephone In his home the farmer
The serious character of the recent has always within reach, the doctor, the

July drouths which so jeopardized the postoffice, the store, the telegraph of-

western crops gtves an unusual inter- fice, with Its dally market reports, and
last, but not least, a field for pleasant

est to the investigations of the United social Intercourse hitherto denied except
States Geological Survey which are be- to positive exertion. The long, stormy

.

B' H M winter evenings may ·be cheered anding conducted in the 19 orn oun-
brightened by a chat with Borne neighbor ortains of northern Wyoming. It is in friend; by listening to -muslc over the tel

this section that the porous, water- ephone, or by receipt of the Iatest news .

i k f ti t th from the outside world.bear ng roc orma ons come 0 e
We can think of no better advice to our

surface which are known to underlie the readers, than that these autumn days when
whole of the Great Plains .reglon to everything Is being put In shape for winter
th t d d f hi h is de they should spend a little time and money,e eas war ,an rom w IC •

for It doesn't take much of either, in Instalrived the very considerable artesian ling a telephone connection with neighbor
water supply which means so much to and town.
the industrial and agricultural develop- We commend to our subscribers the

ment of the section. Along the slopes Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Company,
of Chicago, as the largest Independent

of the Big Horn Mountains, the Black makers of reliable, guaranteed .telephones
Hills, and at other localities numerous and' equipment. Their advertisement ap-'
mountain streams fiow across the up. 'pears In another column of this Issue .

turned faces of these rock lavers and, When wrtttng to advertisers, mention
furnish water which slowly works its ••ansas Farmer.

Bro. Bachelder In Ohio.

Although Bro. Bachelder was com

pelled to retreat from Kansas in the
middle of his campaign here, we are

glad to see that his "warm" experi
ence here did not result in keeping him
at home. We find him in Ohio at the
Grange Union during the State fair, and
we give the National Stockman and
Farmer's account of his address there:

-
,

National Lecturer N. J. Bachelder
was the first speaker. He was Intro
duced by State Master Derthick as the
next Governor of New Hampshire, Sec
retary of Agriculture of New Hamp
shire, Master of New Hampshire State
Grange, Lecturer of· the National
Grange, and quite a good fellow besides,
He first paid a high tribute to our State
fair, saying it was without doubt the
greatest fair in our country. He recog
nized Ohio as a great State-great in
National affairs, agriculture and manu
facturing. He came from a State con

taining 400,000 inhabitants. In this
State they had 25,000 Patrons of Hus
bandry, 260 granges. They had a

grange in every township and in eyery
school district. This is a. period of or
ganization. Capitalists are organized.
All productive industries are organized,
and labor is organized (or the protec
tion and promotion of its members. Or
ganization is right if properly directed,
but frequently hot-headed officers have
brought some discredit on the above or

ganizations. There have been various
organizations for agriculture, national
in character, the grange the only one

left that can help the farmer. The
grange, though not numerically as

strong as formerly, never was as lnflu
ential as to-day.

. Grange issues might be classed as fol
lows: (1) "The Financial Advantages."
While it proves a great help to many,
yet when all is considered it is the
most insignificant feature. (2) "So
cial Feature." This is not the leading
though a very important one. (3)
"The Legislative." Farmers are much
interested in this feature and it has ae

complished a great deal, such as oleo
laws, interstate commerce, cabinet po
sition for agriculture and free rural
mail delivery. Recently he heard the
Postmaster-General say: "The grange
'is entitled to the greatest credit in se

curing rural free delivery." The grange
was, the first to agitate the election of
U. S. Senators by direct vote o� the
people. Nearly one-half of the legfs
latures have voted in its favor and Con
gress supported it< by a large majority.
He gave one great reason why it should
be changed, namely, many legislatures
are chosen to elect some U. S. Senator.
'I'he legislature should be elected to ad·
minister State affairs. Take this out
of politics and we will secure better
men. The grange is in favor of "postal'
savings banks." Make it possible for
any boy or girl to deposit his small
ea.rnings and you will inculcate in him
habits of thrift, frugality and economy,
and in this manner prove a blessing to
the rising generation. "Pure Food"
was of great importance and the Grout
bill was strongly supported. Several of
the States have the same law. The

�Jd�J!�8S���PI�!MEBiE
troduce oar Soapa and Perfumes, we give free to every parcbaaer of· a.
box or bottle. a beautiful cut gla.88 pattern to-men fruit bOwl, or choice of.
mllny other valuable artielea, To tbe agent "bo sens 24 boxes soapwe
give oar IiO-plece Dinner Bet full Blze, handsomely decorated and gold.

Uned We alSO IIlve Va_In.. (Janelle-. Bocke.... Parlor Tableo, 8ewlne lII"cbln.., Parlor I,amp.. 11•• 1...1
In.t':nment. ofalllilnd. and many otber p�mlumetor sellil1g Salvo� SoaPlland Perfumes. We allow you 16 daya
to deliver lloodBand collect for them. We IIlvecaahcomml88iou If desired. No lDoney reqnlred. We p!'!may all
Frel«!1t(Jharce.. D1ustratedcataloguer.o... Wrlteto-day. 8ALVONA80AP(JO•• Dept-l6!>, ST.I,OmS.lIIo.
<__We can: persoually aaaore oar reailera that the Balvona Soap Co. 18 thoroughly rellable aua truBtwortby.-EdItor,)

FOUR BOTTLES FREE!
We will send four bottles of our unrivalled remedy, securely. packed In wood'8ll
box,lIke cut, no dlstlngulsblng marks, postpaid, FREE. This remedy, the re.ull
of many years of practIce, .tudy aud experIment In leadIng European hospitals,Is uneurpesaed for the treatment and cur. ofALL BLOOD DISEA8ES ana
the resultIng dllferent forml of Eruptlon8 and Ulcers. We allo lend free val·
uable pamphlet desorlblng the cause and growth of skin dlRease and the proper
treatmentof Pimples, Blaekheads, Itchingof the Skin,Eczema. Liver
Spots, and al1lkln dlseasesJ InherIted or self·acqulred. LOll of Hair. Ulcel'1l
Runnlnlr Sorell, Paloll 01 a Neuralgic orRheumatic Nature.1.BLOOD
POISON, etc. There Is a oertaln cure for your aIDlctlon, WRITJIO TODAY.

Addresl KENT MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 313 Houseman Bldg, Graod Rapids, Micblg'IUJ

National Grange Day at the Pan-Amer
Ican Exposition.

The National .Grange at its. thirty·
fourth session, held in the city of Wash·
ington, D. C., in 1900, adopted the fol·
lowing resolution:

.

"Whereas, a great industrial exposi
tion is to be held in Buffalo, N. Y., in
1901, which is to make a leading spec·
ialty of exhibiting the agricultural prod·
ucts and resources of the United States,
and,
"Whereas, such a display of our farm

products will encourage and increase

consumptiop and trade in the markets
of the world,; therefore,
"Resolved, that the National Gl,'ange,
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Sept. 3O.-Cattle-Recelpts,
13,233; calves, 1,174. The market was steady
to strons; Representative sales:

STEERS.
SHIPPING AND DREIiISED BEEF

No. Ave. Price.

INa.
Ave. Price.

38 1378 $6.15 45 896 $5.'111
20 1380 6.85 40 1278 6.76
19 1012 6.00

WESTERN STEERS.
36 1300 6.96

160
1149 U6

26 1161 6.26 16 1018 4.85
116.: 1012 8.26 30 818 3.40
4 430 1.60 6 720 2.60

COLORADO STEERS.
13 1481 6.20 1102 1167 '-60

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Qurantlne Divlsion.)

27 879 8.40

I
4 807 3.00

39 943 3.26 332 811 2.96
30 814 2.80 30 668 2.66
24 996' 3.26

WESTERN COWS.
82 815 3.26

163
837 2.70

7 844 2.96 28 726 2.60
64 663 2.16 66 821 2.66
3 993 2.26 10 845 2.45

NATIVE COWS.
4 912 3.m I 1 998 8.16

23 826 2.90] 4 1000 3.00
2 766 2.26 I 4 840 1.86
3 850 1.76 6 720 1.86

NATIVE FEEDERS.
62 .. : 1043 8.85

115
1008 8.86

1••••••••••1060 8.86 1 1010 3.86
23 .••••••••• 923 3.40 1 1000 3.26
4 900 8.10 8 800 8.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
20 790 3.66

128
808 8.30

6() 883 3.30 7 894 8.00
3 690 3.20 4 � 655 2.111
to 690 3.00 4 675 ,2.76

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
7 628 8.26

r
8 902 2.86

4 680 2.86 14 939 2.75
17 678 2.40 8 813 2.65
10 768 2.36 7 637 2.60
Hogs-Receipts, 6, . The market was

strong to 5 cents higher. Representative
sales:

No. Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Price
65 .• 217 $7.12',!, 93 •.�9 $7.10 76 .. 241 $7.10
78 .. 240 7.07',!, 66 •• 221 7.05 81. .239 7.00
79 .. 117 6.10 13 .. 107 6.0S 8 .. 131 6.26
122 .. 126 6.00 UT .. 124 6.00 17 .. 108 6.00
64 .. 85 6.76 l.Q5 .. 113 5.92',!, 34 .. 75 5.25
23 .. 73 5.60 64 .. 57 5.25 3 .. 120 5.00
Sheep-Rece pts, 7,293. The market was

steady to weak. Representative sales:
Ii8() Utah 1.. 69 $4.26

\447
Col.lms. 66 $4.25

1322 W.I .... 66 8.90 3 lambs 70 4.00
171 Utah s .. 99 8.15 61 sheep 96 3.20
28 sheep ....107 2.26 60 culls 71 1.75

(lhlca&,o Llv. IItock.

Chicago, Sept. SO.-Cattle-Receipts, 21,-
000. Good to 'prime steers, $6.20@6.60;
stockers and feeders, $2.25@4.30; Texas

steers; $3.00®4.oo.
Hogs-Receipts, 28,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.7()@7.16: bulk of sales, $6.55@
8.9S.
Sheep-Receipts, 38,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.40@3.86; western sheep, $3.00@
8.60; native lambs, $2.50@4.75.

St. Loul. Live 5took.

St. Louis, Sept. 3O.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,-
600. Beef steers, $4.25@6.2O; stockers and

feeders, $2.30@4.15; Texas steers, $3.10@
4.15.
Hogs-Receipts, 5,600. Pigs and lights,

$6.70@6.90; butchers, $6.95@7.26.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native sheep,

$3.00@3.40; lambs, $4.00@4.75.

Omaha Live 8took.

Omaha, Sept. 3O.-Cattle-Recelpts, 7,-
400. Native beef steers, $4.50@6.2S; western
steers, $3.70@5.26; Texas steers, $3.50@i.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.6O@4.20.
Hogs-Receipts, 2,600. Heavy, $6.8S@

7.00; bulk of sales, $6.85@6.90.
Sheep-Receipts, 15,600. .Commcn and

stock sheep, $2.8O@3.10; lambs, $3.S0@4.25.

Kan••• (lit.,. Gra7n,

Kansas City, Sept. 30.-Wheat-Sa,les by
sample on track: .

Hard-No. 2, 65�@65',!,c; No. 3, 64'h@65�c.
Soft-No.2, 70e; No.3, 68@69c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 561j(,@58c; No.3, 56',!,@

57c.
White Corn-No.2, 57'h@S8c; No.3, 56*@

57c.
Mixed Oats-No. 2, 38�@38',!,c; No.3, 37*

@38c.
White Oats-No.2, 38*®39c; No.3, 38',!,c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 57c.
Prairie Hay�.OO®12.6(); timothy, $8.()()@

14.50; clover, $9.00@13.00; alfalfa, $10.00@
:12.00; straw, $4.00@4.50.
Cotton Seed Meal-$!!5.00 ton In car lots.

Chlcall:o (la.1I Gra'",

Chicago, Sept. 30.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
7O@70',!,c; No.3, 68',!,@69',!,c; No.2 hard win

ter, 69@69',!,c; No.3, 68¥..@69c; No.1 north

ern spring, 69'h@71c; No.2, 69@70c; No.3,
66@69',!,c. Corn-No. 2, 55�c; No.3, 55@
55�c. Oats-No. 2, 35�@35',!,c; No.3, 36c.
Futures: Wheat-September, 68%c; Oc

tober, 68%@68',!,c; December, 70�c; May,
73%@73*c. Corn-September, 54%c; Oc
tober, 54%c; December, 56%c; May, 58%c.
Oats-September, 34%c; December, 35.%@
36',!,c; May, 37%c.

5t. Loul. (la.h Grll'D.

St. Louis, Sept. 3O.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator,' 70%c; track, 71�@721,ic;
No.2 hard, 68'h@69c. Corn-No.2 cash,
56*c; track, 57058c. Oats-No.2 cash, 37c;
track, 37*OSSc; No. 2 white, 39@39�c.

Poultry-Hens, live, Tc; roosters, 1110

each; springs, 8@9',!,c lb.; ducks, young,
6c; turkey hens, 6',!,c; young, weighing
over 6 Ibs., 7c; old toms, 5c; pigeons, $1.00
doz. Choice scalded dressed poultry 10

above these prices.
Potatoes-$1.00@1.10 per bushel In small

lots; car lots, 9Oc@$1.00; sweets, $1.00 per
bushel.
Fruit-Apples, $1.00®3.00 per barrel;

peaches, 6O@75c per four-basket crate;
pears, $2.26 per box, oranberrles, $6.25 per
barrel.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, home grown,

per half bushel, 6()@6Sc; beans, 65@86c
.

per bushel. Cabbage, $1.00@1.50 per cwt.

Onions, 86c@$1.10 bushel In job lots; cu

cumbers, 5O@75c per bushel crate.
Melons-Cantaloupes, per sta.ndard

crate, $1.00@2.00; Rocky Fords, $1,OO@l,75
crate; watermelons, per dozen, $1.00@
• .ca ' ..

Speciaf Bant {ltofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,', "For Exchange," and amall

or special advertlsementl for short time will be in
lerted In thf.1 column, without display, for 10 cents per
line, of seven WOrdl or less, per week. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word. Calh with the order.
Its,,:>Wcft"li}fln!fl further notice, ordera from our sub
lertberl will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centll a
line, calh with order. Stampl taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Five Scotch·topped Shorthorn uuns,
from 6 to 18 months old: 2 are from Gallant Knight,
and took lIrst and second premiums at theRice County
Fair. J. P. Engel, Alden, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-lwlllotIeratpubUc
sale, 1� miles south of Marysville, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
on Tuesday, October 15,,17 registered Shorthorns, 19
high grade Shorthorns, and 8 thoroughbred Jerseys.
Lewl. Scott, Marysville, Kanl.

so���cl'htJtETe�:;�s��I�,Y3:�I�� ��:fie;lrJ� bOn:
grandam I. a 6OO·pound sow: the other grandam Is an

B50-pouud sow. Geo. W. MatIet, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy cows

with or without the dairy uuetnesa, also BO head of
stock cattle. Address C., care of Kansas Farmer, To·
peka, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

�E� C�Ol? SEEDS.
",._nl ,...1_, ••ek.d, T...ek, LIt_nee.

Alfalfa, fancy. per bushel (60 pounds) •....• $6.00 Kentucky Blue Grass, fancy, per bu. (141bs.) $1.50
Alfalfa,·cholce, per bushel (60 ponnds)...... 5.70 Orchard Grass, choice, per bushel
Alfalfa, prime, per bushel (60 pounds) 5.40 (14 pounds) 1.75
Alfalfa, fair, per bushel (60 pounds)...... . .. 5.10 Orchard Grass, prime, per bushel (14 pounds) 1.50
Timothy, eholce, per bushel (45 pounds). . . . . 3.25 Seed Rye. recleaned, per bushel (56 pounds). 80
Timothy, prime, per bushel (45 pounds). ...• 3.00 Seed Wheat, Red Russian, 'per bushel
English Blue Grass, choice, per bushel (60 pounds). . .. . . . . . , ...•.....

(22 pounds).. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... 3.50 Seed Wheat, Fultz, per bushel (60 pounds) ..

English Blue Grass, prime, per bushel Seed Wheat Red Oross, per bushel
(22 pounds)... 3.30 (60 pounds� , .. .. .. 1.00

Prices of other Seeds on application. All orders filled promptly.

F. Barteldes & CO., Lawrence, KansasKANSAS SEED HOUSE.

KENTUCKY BLUE 8RASS SEED.
For a beautiful a8 wei" a8 a moat profitable pasture 80W BLUE GRASS.

The genuine Kentucky seed Is what you want, and from Septemher until June Is the proper time to sow. Fo
pure seed of our own raiSing, and full particulars, write MT. AIRY SEED FARM, Pari8, Kentucky

SWINE. The Stray List.
. DUROC·JERSEYS-WIll sell for next 80 days to

�:�:�,f!�1IJ �:��sc;e�nVo�i�r���sll���, t1>��tl';,!'r���ef�r�
nlshed. Have pigs, gilts, and yearling sows to sell.
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kans.

AGENTS WANTED.

WE PAY $20 A WEEK And expenses to men with
rigs to Introduce Poultcy

Compound. International Mfg. Co .. Parsons, Kans.

VIRGINIA FARMS
AND

OLD COLONIAL HOMES.
We have for sale any number of Farms In Vir

ginia, suitable for country homes or for stock
raising and general farming purposes; acreage
ranging from 25 to 1,600; prices ranging from $600
to $60,000. In many cases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virginia farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING, 417 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa,
-----------------------------------------

ALFALFA SEED
FOR SALE OR TRADE-For cattle or sheep, the In large or small quantities. Write for nmples

����re���;t�o����g��f�s:li��ilmes. W. Guy Mc·
E. J. HUU.O :��:Ic;,:.. Anlmaa, 001.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of lInest animals In Kansas. H. W. Prize-winners. Holloway No.2 at head of herd.
McAfee, Topeka, Kansa.. Winter, spring. and summer pigs for sale.

B. M. WARB,
,
Station B, St. Joseph, Mlas?url.

TAKEN UP-Dy Stephen Irslk. 5� miles north of
Rossville, Shawnee County, Kans., one bay horsemule,
S years old, has black legs. Owner can have same by
calling 'on me and paying charges. Stephen Irslk.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-Shropshire rams and ram lambs. Well
wooled and good constitution. Price. cut In two. Also
a few young ewes. J. M. Slonaker, Garnett. Kans.

GRADE SHROPSHIRES andMerino ewes to put out
on shares. Bucks and wethers for sale. W. Leghorn
roosters 110 cents. W. W. Cook, Russell, Kanl.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS for sale. Fine,
lusty fellows and well wooled. Also a lot of good
ewes at drouth prices. E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son,
Wellsville, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE A book of statistics, Information, and 200
E. Kans. farm descriptions. Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kans.

FOR SALE OR·TRADE-I60·acre Improved farm,
In central Kansas. A bargain. For full particulars,
address Jno. Fox Jr., New Cambria, Kans.

FOR SALE. FOR SALE. Splendid ranches and

good farms In Wabaunsee county, the best agrtcultu
ral and grazing district I,n Kansas. Our grass lands
are cheap: our farms well Improved. Here, the man

with small means can buy a home, and those wanting
a stock ranch will lInd no bAtter place to Invest tlielr
money. Write me for list of farms, and description of
our country. Jollm G. Howard, Land Dealer, Eskridge,
Kans.

SNAP FARM.
120 acres. Texas Co., Mo., 11 miles north of Cabool,

l,BOO fruit trees, nne water, 2 houses, 100 acres smooth,
lIne land, 70 cultivated. 11,200 gets It: one-half down.
LOTT, .. the Land lIIan," 900 New York Life, Kansas
City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Guns: buy, trade on new ones. Remodel,
or repair any partof any gun made. Strictly high grade
work. The largest line of modern guns In the State

��'::b��ns����es. A:l��I���:;����oli��sa;1��:.!'e�
Topeka, Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We have just completed our New

:o�o,;::� :rll�gof���h�gf�:aw�n�l1rn;a;t�:ece�����
price. Write us If you have wool for sale. Western
Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kans.

'

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Oue large size (six roll)

::nel��o��I;to::nb���k::eJ'��/g����a����dg:� 'i'i'soeu:���
work team or registered Shorthorn bull. E. F. Greg
ory, Garnett, Kans.

WANTED-An experiencedmiddle aged man to care
for atalltour and jacks, and work In a veterinary barn:
must be of good Size, and strong.eober, honest, and reo

liable. Good references required. Addr�ss W. H.,
care Kansas Farmer t Topeka, Kans.

BALMOLINE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve
Man or Beast. Drugglsts,25 and 50 cents. Trial size
4 cents from B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kans.

FOR SALE-Feedmllll and scalel. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 6O(j·pound platform acate, one
family scale, and 15 Olover Leaf house scalel, which
we wllh to close out cheap. Call cn P. W. Grlgil '"
Co., 208 Welt Sixth Street. Topeka, Kalil.

----------------------------------�-----

Farm. For Sale. Inducements. Geo. E·
Crawford & Co., Richmond, Va·

======================

CHERRY GROVE DUROCS.

====================�

It You Wanta
-----------------------------

Cheap
-----------------------------------

Home
Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,

Indian Territory,
Texas, or louisiana,

Write for a copy of "CURRENT EVENTS". pub
lished
by the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
s, O. WARNER, 0, P. & T, A" Kansas City, MD.

Week Ending September '19.
Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by T. A. Garrison, In Fawn Creek
tp., (P. O. CotIeyvllle), September 11. 1901, one brown
horse; 1:.1 or 18 years old, 15 hands high, branded small
star In forehead, blind 111 right eye.

Cherokee County-So W. SWinney, Clerk.
1IIARE-Taken up by V. B. Adams, In Neosho tp.

(P. O. 1IIelrose), August I, 1901, one bay mare,12 year

oldjabout 5 feet 6 Inches high, weight about 900 lbs.
wh te spot In forehead and on Inside of left hind leg
near the hoof, shod all round: valued at '20.

For Week Ending September 26.
Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Cierk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. F. Rains, In Pleasant View
tp., September 6, 1001, one black horse, 15 hands high
weight about 1,000 pounds, mane roached, star In fore
head, both hind feet white, right front foot white, hee
of left front foot white: valued at .20

Smith County-Jno. A. Crabb, Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by James Canipbell, whole'resl.

dence Is northeast of section 7, In Pawnee tp., July 9,
1901, one light bay mare mule, 15 hands high, white

:���.two light barb ,,:Ire SCRrs above left knee: valued

For Week Ending October 3.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by Mike Brock, In Granada tp., (P.
O. GotIs). September 10,1901, one black and white sow,
about 1 year old: valued at 110.
SHOATS-Taken up by same, three black and white

shoat.: valued at '6.

•

In

SEVEN
CREAT

SCHOOLS.

: :
! TRANSIT HOUSE. i
• ---=======��======�-- •

: ". :
: EDW. lOLA, Proprietor. :
• •
• KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, •
: KANSAS CITY, MO. :
.-----------------------------------------�.
• •
• The TRANSIT HOUSE Is under new manage- •

•• ment, and has a nrst-ctasa restaurant, steam ••heat, electric lights. Can accommodate 100

: guests with lcdglng. Stockmeu visiting the •

• Market, Fine Stock Sales, or the National :
• Cattle Shows made welcome. •
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chillicothe Normal School "

Chillicothe CommerCial College
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicolhe Pen·Art College
Chillicothe SchOOl of Oratory
Chillicothe Musical Conservatory

Last year's enrollment 729. 118130 paye for 4B
week's board, tuition, room rent, and use of text-books,

�For FREE Illustrated Catalogu.e, addre88
ALLEN MOORE, President, Box 0, CHILLICOTHE, 'MO

� PUBLIC SALE �

Poland-China
..H08s ..

At Higginsville, Mo., 50 Miles East of

Kansas Cit"., October 15, 1901.

Sired by Sydnor's Tecumseh 17368, Sydnor's Ohlef 24788, R's Perfection, Chiet
Eclipse, and out of sows equally as good. Those In want of big-boned fellows will
find them here, as everyonewlll testify who ever SaW the get of Sydnor's Tecumseh.
Come and be convinced. .'. Parties wlll stop at the Commercial Hotel at my ex
pense. Terms: Six months' time on sums over $12, at 8 per cent Interest-with
approved security. Address for Catalogue,

This Ad. Will Not Appear Aaain.

COLS. DAUM AND NULL. AUCTIONEERS.

CONSISTING OF

K••••• (lIt.,. Pr04aee.
ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure and fresh.

Kansas City, Sept. 3O.-Eggs-Fresh, 150 Write for prices. McBeth & Kinnison, Garden City, Kas
cents per dOli.
Buttar-Creamel'J', extra fancy Bepara

tor, lJo; ftnta, llfto; dairy, tancy, 16c:
packlll8 stock, Il�:. oheese, Dorth.r� !.�.!J
a&:eam.. WIlZo-� ,

.. ;::3�

H. C. SYDNOR,

OF

SIXTV-FIVS HSAD,

Higginsville, Mo.

"

80
90
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aHUH.IIIIIE
DON'T TOUCH IT
It you want PAGE Fence, unless It Is The PAGE.
I'Am: WOVEN WIRE FENCK CO., ADRIAN, 1II1CH.

•••• I'IQ.T'QHT••••
An Illinois fe.rmer BB1d thataf"

:ro h:-{j���eh�:t�o�ih��':!'ci
that he could not secure any hen
eflt trom, because the fenCit
"round the field would not turn
hogs_ Figure the 1000 foryounelf,
Ue ,,1.0 oald, all thlowoUld ha..e
been .....ed It he hed used the
KitaelmanWo..enWire COI!r.d!t':/.rf..fee��:.; :'1:::�a;: , .

towards E"yIDg co.t of the fence.an':I;�:r�::..\J'?taeJl.l.'!ft"t the actual co.t of the wire.

oa��V8�':;':� :�o"','?"g.Boz-D8'I. Munole, nd.

(80141 with or without Elev.tor.)
Grind corn with "buckll,Kamr corn in tbe bead and

all kinds smail grain.

LIGHTEST RUNIING
_ Handy to operate.

,. "lzell-2 to 25 h. p. One Blze
tor windwheel use.

G, I;r. BOWSHER CO., 80.Beod,lod.

OYCLONE ::::t::.r Cutter
LBADS THBM ALL I

Fitted with
C;OMPOUND
SPIRAL

CVLINDBRS,
•�-iir' �������. IS�t'�b

and w I tho u t
traveling feed.
For cat a log',

address
FARMERS
MFG. CO.,

Sebring, O.

ENSILAGE. CUTTERS.

I
f�n'

E·�',����·�tqHE 'Rlis's��W:iIIt Have Proven Superior '0 .11 O,he... �
THE E. W. ROSS CO., ISPRINGPIl!LD, O.

�diP""°:io,4Sth=h..

;;�

Doyon
wanta
WIND
lOLL'!'

Dona
wanta
FillED .MILL? We ban

--"'-__-"""_ them the beat mad. aUII at
prloe_ that CAN NOT BlIIlIIQUALLlIID. Write torturther Information, olroni_ra, ete.
OUBBIlI WIXD.MILL 00.. Topeka, Kana,

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKS, and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Allllre••-

KirkwoodWind EDllne Co
Arkansas otty, KaD.ll,

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
!!'ACHINERY untll you see-our new Catalogue..0. 41. We will turn Ish It to you FREE. Writeto our address. either Harvey, III., Chicago, III ..or Dallas, Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Factorlea at Harvey, Ill.

WELL DRILLI.a
Machin••

Onr70e... an4 strlee, tor 4r1lllnl eitber deep.1IIIallow welle In any kind ot BOU or rook. Mounted
OIl wheele or ou aula. With enc1nee or horae powe...IRonl, elm]lle and dnrable. Any mechanlo OM
Clperate thellD. _Uy. Bend tor cat.&loc.

WILLIAM8 BR08•• IClaua, R. Y.

- ...

I,
CreamSeparator
FREE-

In order to Introduoe In
every nellthborhood the

t:�'ar'a�gr 0e::fe:a�?=
ured we make you this lib·

eral otrer�a.klng'you to _how It to owne"
of cow- living In your vlolnlty. Send

�����el���I;C��tlJle� ��Il:,a::teo��:l�
ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W.7th, Kan... City, MOo

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that doel not MIX the milk and
water, and 10141 nnder a pOlltl1'e
tarantee. More Cream, Better

aly.tteJ8l:!I��f�fi. al�e':.';..�����
Mention Kania_ Farmer.

�..._..t.. ft'r�:;: L��=�t.��t::I.CIC:

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFIN.
Bought at Reed 'era' Bale.
Sheets elther flat. corru-
r:� ::���; :rf�f::et��
�!,,���::g�e��d�':n\�

V"�"""'�.wlll" froe with each order

cover and nalilto lay. Prlo,:oug:s�a�':.�!� tl.15A square meanal00 square ft. I::t8 lor Free ZtalopeNo. 61 OD OeDeral MerebaDdt.e. ()hlcagp_ DOWIeWrecking (lo.,West 3I)th and Iron Bta., {JIllcago,llI.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
$100 R�""\2'\TAHI>

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any ca.e of
Bad Health, Catarrh, Bad Bloo< , Bad Taste.
Bad Breath, Bad Complexion, II-regular Ap
petite, Bowel Tronble, Weak Kidneys, LallYLiver, Rheumatum, Dyapepsla, Headache,
Baokache, Stomach, orHeart Trouble.
The very best conetttuttonal treatment In unhealthyseasons and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB

LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.
One month's treatment by mall, ::115 Cents.
51x month.' treatment, 180 tablets, $1.00.

Put UP by T. J. HUIIT. "'._m. /nd'e.e.

RHEUMATISM••••
Is quickly relieved and promptly cnred by

Dr. Drummond'e Ught.'.g ".",.",_.
dl;::,���J���':!.,..te::::&.�.Jl::e����:,t�;.r�:f���h��::::ttsm only In all It. torturing rorme, The externalpreparation restoree stiff Iotnts, drawn corde, and hardened muscles. If your druggist has not these remedtesIn stock, do not take anything else. Bend 15 to theDrummond Medicine 00., New York, and the fnlltreatment of two large bottles will be sent to yonr exprese address. Agent. :wanted.

P I LES
Fistula, Ffsaurea, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently cured without pain or
Interruptlonorbuslne ••. Mr.Edward somers, ossueton, Ill., .uffered with bleeding,swelling, and protruding piles for many years, doctorahad given hi. case up a. Incurable; he 'Was completelycured by our treatment In three weeks.

Thousands Of pile sufferers who have given up In de
spatr of ever being cured, have wrltlen us letter. fullof gratitude after using our remedies a short time.You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writingUB full particular. of your case. Addreae

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Sui!e 736, Adams Express Bldg., Chicago, III.

I WILL SEND FREE - To any motber a sample ofBed Wetting, a stmple remedy that cured my childof bed wettIng, lIIRS. G. SUMlIIERS,
Box 0, NOTRE DAME, INDI.A.NA.

Ladies Our monthly regulator never fall •. Box
FREE. DR. F. IIIAY, Bloomington, Ill.

BED-WETTING OURED. Sample FREE. Dr.
F. E. lilAY, Bloomington, Ill.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

Is being solved in a most satts
factory manner, along the line
of the

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

Iron Mountain Route
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, and these _events
are called low rate Homeseek
ers' J'lxcursions. Literature on
Mlssourl, Kansas, Arkansas, Tex
as, and on

ZINC AND LEAD MININO,
will be mailed free on applica
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St.
Louis.

When writing to advertisers, mentionKansas Farmer.

'The Oil We".

Of the West are creating .a
great deal of exoitement, much talk
and speculation, but there is no speou
lation about the service on the Union
Paoiflo, "The Overland Route." The
trains are quicker, the service better,
the roadbed superior, the line
shorter, and the route more inter
esting than that of any other road.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525

.

Kansas Avenue.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

.......

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lln.s.
TH�BB THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PR.OM ST. LOUIS TO THB BAST

8.44 A. III. 1.OD P. III. ".B. P. III•
Thro�h sleepers and dlnlna oars. Parlor, observation smoklna oar on the 1.00 P. M. train.

"AKRON ROUTE'" to BUFFALO ,II VANDALIA-PENNSYLVANIA-ERIE LIlES.
Through sleeper leavee St. Louis 8.04 A. M. dally.For rate8, folders. eto.. �dress J. T. POLBY, T. P. A., Kan... CIty, Mo.: or

J. M. CHBSBROUOH, Aut.tant 0., P. A., 5t. Loula. Me.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
I.,..:I.V'e Stook ,A,�otlo:r.1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Term" reasonabte. Write before claiming date. Omce, Hotel Downs,

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock ADctione�r

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made evervwnere.

Thoroughly posted and up-todate on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ae
qualnta.nce among and am
selling tor the best breedersIn the country. Terms low. Write for dates.

i{X�K AUCTIONEER
Col, J, N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kane.
speciat attention given

to selling all kinds of ped-
�g:f�� �r:;a:��o s���'f.:�
Terms reasonable. Corre
spondence solicited. Men
Ion Kansas Farmer.

James w••"a,.ks�
LIve Stock Auctioneer

·"'e_hal', "'0.
Salea Made Anywhere

Have been and am now
booked for the best sales of
blgh-class stock held In
Amerrca. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among t b e leading stock
breeders of America. Terms
resaonebte. Write.me before
claiming your date.

When In Chicago,'
Stop

At the newly furnished and decorated hotel. Steamheat and electric elevators. Formerly the CliftonHouse, but now the'
_

Windsor-Clifton Hot.1
Oorner ot Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Located most centrat to ebe wholesale and retailstorel, theaters and public buildings.The price I range from 75 cents and npwards per day.European plan. Visitors to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

Easy
Money in

Missouri.
A good many e n t e r p r La Ln g.

Northerners have gone Into: the
fruit belt ot Southl:Mlssourl and
North Arkansas and MADE IT
PAY. They have not done It
ralslnlr corn and wheat. but by
plaDotlng orohards of seleoted
trees and TAKING CARE or
them. There's money In Missouri

. apples, peacbes, llI'apes, berrles
EASYlmoney when yOU IrO at It
right, and the land oan be boulrht
tor 12 to IlO per acre. Write for
copy ot

..

Fruit Farming Alona
the Frisco;" also dates'ot oheap
homeseekers'lexourslons.

�

BRYAN SNYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

8,A,IN'r I.,..O�':J'I8. M:Q.

o, F. ME""'"IIER M. D.,
Conaultlng Phya/./an.

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.'
Speclaltlell: (lhronle, and Obllcure DIHuNH_rt and LnnKS
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American Royal
Shovvs and Sales

,
,

Stoek Yards, Kansas City, October 21.,26, 'I'SO'J

Herefords,
Shorthorns,

, (lalloways,

.

Under Auspices
-National
Associations

GRAN:D SHO�S FOR 820,000 PRIZES

SALEB---'50 Hereford. Sell October 22, 23, and 24.

80 Shorthorn. Sell October 23 and 24.

50 Galloway. 8ell October 25. BEEF BREEDS OATTLE.

For Sale Catalogues, address C. R. THOMAS, Oen'l. Supt.,
Excursion Rates on all Railroads. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

fairbanks, Morse & ·CO.,

"'1_"

NING-&.JltJ1t.�GAS E.GI,.,£.'
.
UCIITIlIfti

AND5CALE5
-

.

�.

KANSAS ·CITY HAY P·RESS e
129 Mtll.5t. KAN.5A.s lTV no (\0',AXLINE'S FALL SALE

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1901, AT

OAK GROVE, JACKSON COUNTY, MO.,

70 Head of Poland-Ohlna Hogs,
Consisting or 50 Spring Pigs of either sex, about equally divided, and 20 Extra

Fall Sows, sired by A's Chief. They are very fanoy. The Spring PIli's are by

CHIEF ECLIPSE byMissouri's Black Chle!, and R's Per!ectlon by Chief Per

!e�t1on 00. My entire offering Is up to the standard. Your presence Is Invited.

Write for Catalogue. " " Mention Kansas Far_er •

. � ECLIPSE WIND MILL
-Is-'--

Bette.. Made!l Wea,.. Longe"!1
Doe.More Wo,.k!l

Dosts Les. '0,. Rellal"'!1
Than any othe,. WIndMillmade.

•••E. E. AXUIIE, Oak Grove, ""0...
Manufactured by

On Kansas City Branch C. &: A. Railroad.

..
I�

Write to. "......I.r.
Add...... P. O. Station AA.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE AMERICAN

Angora Goat Breeders
ASSOCIATION The Brinkman Reinertsen Go.,

609 Iksard Trade, KANSAS CITY, MO�WillHold Their

Second Annual Show and Sale
At Kansas City,

October 24 -28 Inclusive

" "

Receivers GRAil Exporters

Spacial Departments for Consignments and Options.
Indications point that this will be the largest of

this kind ever held In North America.

Parties desiring to purchase goats will lind this

a splendid opportunity.

W. T. MclllTIRE!I Seo,.eta,.y. ==================�================�

.!!ollclt Coaslpments and Bucllte

orders (1000 and upwards) In PutllrN
In tho Kanl..Citymarket.

Reference' {National BalIk
Commerce

• Amerlc:an Natloasl Bank

Ioo--POLAND=CHINA PIOSJFOR SALE�-IOO
Our old herd boar, Missouri Black Chief. was the sire of most or our prize-winners

at the PILES • •NoM0n·ey t lall Cured
Missouri State Fair. Our herd boar, Missouri's Black Perfection byMissouri BlackChief..

.

.

and out o! a Chle! Perfection 00 sow. won sweepstakes. I now offer fpr sale my 2-year-old .
All dla_. of the rectum treated on a polltlve par.ntee, and no money accopted nntll patient II

herd boar. Missouri Black Chip by Missouri Black Chief and out o( a dam by Chief I Am. cved. Bend for free 200-page book; a treatlle on rectal dlse&lel and hundredlof .teatlmonl.1 lettaU,

••••AI.o!l .00 PI". 0' Slmlla,. B,.eedlnll....
valuable te anyone alllioted. AlIO our ","page book for women; both lent free. Addrelt,

.

.

DBS. THORNTON a 1IIl!f0R, 1007 Oall: st., :a:auau CIt,', 1[0.

J". R. YOUNG, Richards, ].\.(£0 • .._
-

I'


